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J o b l^  rate 
stays at 7.1%
■ v Suzanne Trim el 
United P re u  International

. WASHINGTON — The nation’s unemployment rate 
b m  steady at 7.1 percent for October, unchanged 
from the previous month, indicating the economy 
remains on a sluggish track, the Labor Department 
said today.

Hie department said the number of people without 
Jobs, on a seasonaily adjusted rate, was unchanged at 
S.S mitiion, while the economy created another 325,000 
Jobs, brin ing employment for the month to a record
107.8 million.

An accompanying rate including military personnel 
as employed also held steady at 7.0 percent.

In S^tember, the rate inched up 0.1 percent after 
reaching 7 percent in August—the lowest figure since 
April 1980. The White House viewed the August figure 
as a triumph for the administration.

The A u^st improvement followed six months of 
remarkable stability in the jobless rate, when it 
remained stuck at 7.3 percent.

While the overall jobless rate for October was 
stable, unemployment among teenagers rose sharply, 
to 20.1 percent, an increase of 2.3 percent over 
September.

But unemployment among adult women and blacks 
improved.

'The rate for adult women declined 0.4 percent, from
6.8 percent in September to 6.4 percent in October. For 
blacks, the rate dropped by a modest 0.3 percent, from 
15.3 percent to 15.0 percent.

The department said the increase in teenager 
unemployment was the result of more teens seeking 
their flrst jobs, offset by fewer women seeking to 
reenter the Job market.

The rate for adult men was unchanged at 6.0 percent 
as was the rate for whites at 6.1 percent.

Factory Jobs, which ^have been disappearing 
throiigh most of the year, increased by a slow 0:3 
percent. About 60,860 new factory Jobs were added 
during the month. Factoiy Jobs have declined by 
388,888 from January to September.

The department said the improvements in manu
facturing were widespread, occurring in the lumber 
and wood products industries and rubber and plastics. 
. About 19.3 million people were employed in the 
nation’s factories, 1.3 million more than in November 
1982, when the last recession ended. However, the 
October level, was still 1.8 million below the all-time 
high for factory employment reached in June 1979.

Employment in service industries climbed 0.5 
percent during the month to 73.4 million.

Revised study 
says Route 6 
no great threat

€
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‘New Army‘ at MHS
Army Sgt. 1st Class Paul Szarnicki tells students at Manchester 
High School Thursday that learning a foreign language is easy. 
Szarnicki, a foreign language training officer, taught students 
who attended his presentation a few phrases in Polish. The 
quick lesson in Poiish was a sampling of “the new Army.” Story 
on page 3.

By George Lxiyng 
Herald Reporter

A revised environmental impact 
study on the proposed Route 6 express
way between Bolton and Columbia 
differs littie from the original study that 
concluded the roadway posed no major 
environmental threat.

The re-evaluation, prepared by the 
U.S. Department of Transportation and 
released today, found that the express
way would have "no significant” 
impact on air quality and would not 
harm federally protected endangered 
or threatened species.

The 300-page study also concluded 
there "is no expectation of significant 
potential impacts to the Scituate 
Reservoir (in Rhode Island) and its 
watershed” from construction, al
though 79 acres of inland wetlands 
would be affected.

The revised study, which was promp
ted by public criticism of an initial 
study issued in May 1994, was Released 
this morning by James Sullivan, 
director of environmental planning for 
the state Department of Transporta
tion. It said a completely new study, as 
called for by the federal Environmental 
ProtecUon Agency, would not be 
needed.

On Oct. 17, the federal government 
approved state plans for the $170 million 
expressway.

However, before construction can 
begin, a number of permits must be 
obtained, including a wetlands permit 
from the Army Corps of Engineers, and 
state air and water quaiity approvai.^ 
Ilie federai EPA has said it wili ask the 
corps not to grant the wetlands permits.

A member of a citizens' group that 
has opposed construction of the high
way today charged that the revised 
study was not an accurate assessment

of the highway's impact.
"It's patterned along the original 

plans that were on a larger scale,” said 
Edith Petersen, a member of the 
Eastern Connecticut Citizen Action 
Group.

The original report evaluated the 
impact of a highway that would connect 
Connecticut with Rhode Island. Rhode 
Island officials withdrew from the 
project over concern about the potential 
impact on the Scituate Reservoir.

“Now its only ll miles long,” 
Petersen said. "The same does not 
apply” .

The federal DOT'S re-evaluation was 
based largely on data from the original 
study.

The revised study said only one 
historic structure would be affected by 
construction of the highway, although it 
identified 64 pre-historic archaelogical 
sites along the proposed route. The first 
report identified no archaeological 
areas.

The revised study said there would be 
13 areas sensitive to noise, although 
sound barriers would be constructed at 
nine of these locations.

It also found the impact to residential, 
commercial and industrial property 
would not be as great as was first 
thought. It said 27 homes and one 
business would have to be taken under 
eminent domain. The earlier assess
ment said 41 homes, 17 commercial 
buildings, two iimustrial properties and 
a post office would have to be taken.

Agricultural land would also not be 
affected as much as first reported, 
according to the revised study.Itsaid 10 
acres of active farmland would be built 
upon, as compared to 55 cited in the 
original study.

Economically, the report estimated 
that 4,682 new jobs would be created by 
construction.

New American proposals extend arms talks with Soviets
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) -  

U.S. and Soviet negotiators agreed 
today to extend the current round 

'b f  superpower arms talks until 
Hiursday to allow for discussion of 
new American proposals.

The extension was requested by 
U.S. chief delegate Max M. Kam- 
pelman, who began a presentation 
of the proposals at a two-hour 
plenary meeting today.

An American spokesman said 
afterward that the current round of 
talks, which had been scheduled to 
end today, would now conclude on

Related stories 
on page 21

Thursday.
The spokesmen said the dele

gates would meet daily Monday 
through Thursday, giving U.S. 
negotiators time to explain the new 
proposals.

Under the new timetable, the - 
talks will adjourn just 12 days 
before the Nov. 19-20 Geneva

summit between President Rea-- 
gan and Soviet ieader Mikhail 
Gorbachev.

Soviet chief delegate Viktor P. 
Karpov told reporters before to
day's plenary session that the U.S. 
proposais wouid be given carefui 
study.

“We wiil listen attentively.” 
Karpov said before thiF4- joint 
plenary session at which Kampel- 
man was presenting the proposals.

But Karpov reiterated the un
changed Soviet position that any 
agreements on deep cuts in exist

ing nuclear weapons depends on 
Washington abandoning its “Star 
Wars” space defense research 
program.

The U.S. Strategic Defense Initi
ative program, the Soviet delegate 
told reporters, “is a main obstacie 
to deep reductions in nuclear 
weapons (and) that is why we 
propose a ban on aii space strike 
weapons.”

Besides Kampeiman and Kar
pov, plenaries involve all top 
negotiators for the three main 
subjects at the arms talks —

strategic iong-range nuclear wea
pons, intermediate or medium- 
range nuciear forces and space 
and defense systems.

President Reagan announced 
Thursday in Washington that U.S. 
negotiators in Geneva would pres
ent both new proposals and a 
formal reply to proposals made 
Oct. 4 by Soviet leader Mikhael 
Gorbachev. *

The president did not go into 
details but did say the U.S. 
proposals would provide for deep 
cuts in offensive nuclear weapons

along with continued “star wars” 
research into a space defense 
system.

Gorbachev proposed 50 percent 
cuts in strategic nuclear arms but 
only on condition that Washington 
abandon its “star wars” research 
program.

The Soviet proposals also would 
permit deployment by Moscow of 
new land-based strategic missiles 
but prevent U.S. deployment of 
similar weapons such as the MX 
missile.

Dutch likely to OK 
missile deployments

THE HAGUE, Netherlands (UPD -  
Prime Minister Ruud Lubbers, reject
ing a last-minute Soviet overture, urged 
his coalition Cabinet today to authorize 
t te  deployment of 48 cruise missiles in 
the Netherlands.

Thousands of anti-nuclear protesters 
surrounded the parliament building as 
the Dutch Cabinet went into session at 3 
a.m. A decision was not expected until 
1:30 p.m. EST.

The expected approval today would 
he a key step in the Dutch government’s 
struggle to start stationing the medium- 
range Tomahawk nuclear missiles, 
rounding off a network of more than 400 
cruise missiles that already have 
started arriving in Britain, Belgium, 

V Italy and West Germany.
West Germany is also slated to get 

Pershing 2 missiles under a 1979 NATO 
accord to nnatch Soviet deployment of 
8S-80 missiles,,^alin9d ^ t  western 
Huron

(decision wou|d\also be a 
s t ro ^  signal to Moscow that NATO is 
standing firm behind President Reagan
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three weeks before his summit meeting 
with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
in Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 19-20.

Lubbers’ stand was bolstered by 
Reagan’s announcement that he has 
ordered U.S. arms control negotiators 
in Geneva to present new disarmament 
proposals to the Soviet Union.

Defending his call for cruise deploy
ment in the face of the Netherlands’ 
vigorous anti-nuclear movement. 
Lubbers hinted in a parliamentary 
debate Thursday that he had prior 
knowledge of Reagan’s initiative.

He said that "far-reaching” nuclear 
disarmament proposals were in the 
cards for the Geneva summit but did not 
elaborate.

Lubbers .disclosed that the Soviet 
ambassador Wednesday delivered an 
offer of a high-level“ visit” to discuss 
the issue if the Netherlands further 
delayed its decision on cruise missile 
deployment. He said he rejected the 
offer.

The Soviet Union, be said, has not 
shown it is sincere in its announced 
intention of reducing its own land-based 
nuclear missUes aimed at both Europe 
and the Far East.

While Lubbers has pledged to guaran
tee deployment of missiles under a 
five-year treaty with the United States, 
the opposition Labor Party has vowed 
to reverse the decision if it comes td* 
power in general elections scheduled 
for May.

The Netherlands has the most power
ful anti-nuclear movement in Europe, 
although its leaders proclaim their 
loyaty to the Western alliance.
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Shelter deal closed
Mary K. Qryk, left, signs legal papers this morning 
which transfer a building at 466 Main St. to town 
ownership. The former church has become 
Manchester’s first permanent shelter for homeless 
people. Gryk co-owned the property with her 
brother, Wesley C. Gryk, center. Lopking on during

the closing at the Municipal Building are Nancy ' 
Carr, executive director of the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches, which operates the 
shelter, and Assistant Town Attorney William J. 
Shea. The sale price on the former church building: 
was $132,000. See story on page 10.
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Everyone sizes up Gorbachev as the summit approaches
B y B a rry  S chw tid  ''
T h t  A M O clottd  P rtts

W A SH IN G TO N  -  Everyone, it 
seemi, is sizing up Mikhail Gorba
chev as his summit meeting with 
President Reagan approaches. 
Within the Reagan administration 
this consensus is emerging;

Gorbachev, after seven months 
at the Kremlin apex, is moving 
very fast and quite ruthlessly to 
consolidate his power.

Example: The retirement of 
Premier Nikolai A. Tikhonov in 
September. It would have been 
kinder to keep the 80-year-oId 
veteran in the iargely ceremonial 
job until February for a farewell 
appearance before the Communist 
Party Congress. But he was let go.

News Analysis

Gorbachev is maCing promo
tions based on expertise and 
experience, not on whether his 
lieutenants come from his post- 
World War II  generation.

His policies and his summit 
strategy do not break new ground. 
Actually, he appears to be looking 
backward, to the 1970s and detente.

“ It's the old Brezhnev agenda, 
sort of warmed over and polished 
up,”  said a top U.S. government 
analyst, one of a half-dozen offi
cials assembled recently at the 
White House to brief reporters

under rules k>f anonynnity.
Before age and Infirmities 

caught up with Leonid Brezhnev, 
the late Soviet leader reached 
major arms control agreements 
with Presidents Nixon, Ford and 
Carter setting limits on certain 
offensive nuclear weapons as well 
as defensive systems.

At the same tiiiie, he built up the 
Soviet military and tried to ad
dress economic problems at home.

Until Cuban forces were sent to 
Angola in 1975 to bolster a newly 
installed Marxist regime —  they 
are still there —  the two superpow
ers were groping their way to 
peaceful coexistence. Angola 
stalled detente, which proceeded 
to go into reverse following events 
in Eth io p ia , Cam bodia and

P e o p le ta lk
A  Miami price

Phil Donahue will bring his traveling talk show 
to your town but for a price —  a big price. Mayor 

Maurice Ferre says 
the $100,000 —  half 
paid by the city, half 
by the Miami televi
sion station that airs 
Donahue —  to bring 
the professional . 
talker in is well 
w o rth  It. " I t 's  
another major step 
forward, like the 
Grand P rix ,”  he 
s a i d .  ‘ ' T  e n - 
thousand dollars 
(for each of the five 
shows) for the city 
opera show is no
thing  com pared 
with the positive 
publicity we’re go
ing to get.” NBC's 
"Today”  show also 
will be traveling —
"Love Boat” style.
The sbow wil I ha ve a
weeklong run'bn the SS Norway starting May 17 in 
Miami and will make stops in Wilmington, N.C., 
Charleston, S .C ., Savannah, G a ., and 
Jacksonville-St. Augustine in Florida before 
heading back to Miami.

P h il  D o n a h u e

M lu in g  tape acandal
A British television network accidentally left 

out IS key minutes of the steamy “ Hollywood 
Wives” mini-series but only a handful of people 
seemed to notice. “ I was a bit puzzled,” said a 
viewerin Nottingham. "Butthelapsedidn’tseem 
to make much difference except that the hairy, 
revenge-hungry character all of a sudden had got 
a haircut." Someone at Central Independent 
Television accidentally left out a reel of the show, 
which IS based on Jackie Collins’s novel of 
blackmail, bed-hopping, deception and seduc
tion, but a Central spokeswoman said only about 
two dozen viewers called to comment. The gaffe 
came in the last 45 minutes and included the 
funeral of the Hollywood director —  played by 
Anthony Hopkins —  whose movie was a 
centerpiece to the story.

HIs greatest experience
Jake G am , the senator who went into space, 

says his flight on the shuttle Discovery convinced 
him there is life on other planets."As I looked at 
our Earth in the black velvet of space... I did not 
question that there are other worlds such as ours, 
where other children of God are living and 
working to fulfill the measure of their creation.” 
Gam, R-Utah, wrote in Sunday's issue of P a ra ^  
magazine. "The sheer beauty of the Earth and the 
excitement of being in a position to see it made 
this the greatest experience of my life.” Gam 
enjoyed the feeling of weightlessness but had a 
minor complaint about sleeping. “ For 52 years I 
had lain down to sleep but this was a vacuum with 
no down,” he said. “ Normally, I lie on my right 
side, m y head on a pillow. By the third night I had 
learned to sleep in any position.”

Zappa’s hallelujah chorus
Frank Zappa has some unlikely backup 

vocalists on an upcoming record —  Sens. Paula 
Hawkins, R-Fla., Ernest Hollings, D-S.C.. Albert 
Gore Jr ., D-Tenn., and four others. “ Pdm Wars” 
features excerpts from Zappa’s appearance last 
month before the Senate Commerce Committe in 
Washington where he spoke out against warning 
labels on rock recoi'ds. Gore, whose wife. Upper, 
is a leader of the warning-label movement, can be 
beard telling Zappa, “ I respect you as a true 
original and as a tremendously talented musi
cian.” Hawkins's unintended contribution is a 
repetition of “ fire and chains and other 
objectionable tools of gratification in some 
twisted minds” while Hollings is heard saying 
“outrageous filth” and "m aybe I  could make a 
good rock star, I don't know.”  Gore and Hawkins 
had no comment on their rock record debut and a 
Hollings spokesman said the senator "hasn't had 
time to focus on it.”

Judy Cam e due In court
Actress Judy Came (aces a court appearance 

Dec. 16 on drug charges, police said in 
Northampton, England.

The 46-year-old British actress, former wife of 
actor Burt Reynolds, was a rre s t^  Oct. 10 at the 
home she shares with her mother in this city in 
central England. She was charged with posses
sion of cocaine, amphetamines and marijuana, 
said a police spokesman who refused to give his 
name.

Miss Came was the "sock-it-to-me” girl on the 
1960s comedy series “ Laugh-In.”

Headed for quick remletion
Hamilton Jordan, former aide to Jim m y 

Carter, says after five weeks of chemotherapy, 
" It  looks like I ’m  headed for a quick remission.” 

The former White House aide told USA Today 
that he's "trying to lead a normal life”  after being 
diagnosed as having lymphoma, but concedes 
that with “ blood tests and chemo and X-rays and 
pills to take every day and hair falling out, it's 
hard to get away completely.”

Jordan, 41, began chemotherapy on Sept. 21, his 
birthday, and is scheduled to continue experi
mental cancer treatment at the National Cancer 
Institute through January.

Breaking new ground
New Zealand novelist Keri Hnime has won 

Britain’s top fiction award for "Th e  Bone 
People,” which the judges said blends dream and 
reality and “ gives a deep insight into hunian 
nature and breaks new literary ground.”

Hulme, 38, who is part Maori, beat but such 
well-known writers as Doris Lessing and Iris 
M ndoch, two of the five runners-up for the 
$21,600 Booker McConnell prize for fiction.

The awarding of the prestigious prize is the 
subject of heavy betting with British bookmakers 
every year. Ms. Hulme is in the United States to 
promote her novel and did not attend the 
presentation dinner.

Almanac
Today isFriday,N ov. 1, the 305th 

day of 1985 with 60 to follow.
Today is All Saints Day.
The moon moving is toward its 

last quarter.
The morning stars are Venus 

and Mars.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bora on this date are under 

the sigirof Scorpio. They include 
inventor and industrialist J.W . 
Packard in 1863, author Stephen 
Crane in 1871, sportswriteir-poet 
Grantland Rice in 1880, and 

' actor-director Mike Niriwis in 1931 
(age 54.)

Today In history
u n  photo

In 1950, two Puerto Rican nationalists tried to force their 
way into Blair House in Washington in an attempt to 
aaaassinate President Truman. Here, Oscar Collazo, 
shot In the chest by guards, lies at the bottom of the 
steps. He lived to face trial, but fhe other gunman died.

On this date in  history:
In 1755, an earthquake in Lisbon, 

Portugal, killed an estimated 
50,800 people.

In 1918, the Hapsburg monarchy 
of A iutria-H ungary was dissolved. 
Vienna became the capttal of 
Austria, and Budapest the capital 
of Hungary.

In ion, following the collapoe of 
the Ottoman Empire, the R e c i f e  
of Turkey was declared.

In 1970,145 people died when fire 
swept a dance ball in Saint 
Laurent-durPont. France.

A  thought for tbeday: Grantland 
Rice wrote: “ F o r when the One 
Great Scorer comes to write 
against your name. He m arks —  
not how you won or lost —  but how 
you played the gam e.”

Afghanistan.
The last nuclear arms control 

agreement was signed by Jim m y 
Carter and Brezhnev in Vienna in 
June 1979, also the last summit. 
The treaty was withdrawn from 
Senate consideration and certain 
defeat after Soviet forces poured 
into Aghanistan.

The view within the administra
tion is that Gorbachev would like to 
get back on the 1970s detente track.

The .19808, said another U.S. 
analyst, were studded with set
backs for the Soviet Union:' dis
agreement with China, leadership 
problems aome, a sagging econ
omy, a standoff in Afghanistan. 
Most important, he said, the 
Soviets hoped to block the deploy
ment of new U.S. nuclear missiles

in Western Europe and failed.
By this reckoning. Gorbachev ia 

looking to Geneva —  and beyond —  
to try to regain the initiative. An 
arms, control agreement would 
help, but the analysts say the 
Soviet leader’s long-range goal is 
to undercut e x p o rt for Reagan's 
"Star Wars” dnti-missile research 
program.

The U.S. strategy, by contrast, is 
to focus attention on other issues; 
regional disputes, human rights, 
the Third World. Consequently. 
Reagan's speech to the U.N. 
General Assembly last week pro
posed the United States and the 
Soviet Union try to stop wars in five 
countries under Marxist rule: 
Afghanistan, Angola, Cambodia,. 
Ethiopia and Nicaragua.

He said it could give U.S.-Soviet 
relations a “ fresh start.”  Reagan 
clearly sought to put the SovieU on 
the defensive. By the same token, 
be said litUe about arms control.

Gorbachev’s updated style is 
impressive, but Reagan adminis
tration officials seem confident as 
they prepare for the summit. “ In 
our judgment,” an official said, 
“ the president goes to Geneva with 
the strongest hand of any president 
since Eisenhower In 1955.”

Barry SebweM has covered 
diplomacy for The Associated 
Press since 1973.

Norwegian 
right Henrik 
1828.

author and playw^ 
Ibsen was born in
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Today’s forecast

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Sunny today 
with a high in the 50s. Mostly 
clear tonight with a low gener
ally in the 30s but ranging from 
the upper 20s in the cold spots to 
the low 40s in the city. Saturday 
partly sunny except becoming 
mostly cloudy east. High in the 
50s.

Maine: Sunny today except 
becoming partly cloudy north 
this afternoon. High from the 
upper 40s to near 60. Mostly 
cloudy north and east, fair 
southwest tonight. Low in the 20s 
and 30s. Partly sunny Saturday 
except mostly sunny in the 
mountains. High 50 to 60.

New Hampshire: Sunny today. 
High 47 to 54 north and 55 to 60 
south. C le a r tonight except 
partly cloudy s o u th ^ ^ tJa o w ^ n  
the 20s'to mid 30s. P a rtly  sunn>r~ 
southeast and mostly sunny 
elsewhere Saturday. High 50 to 
60.

Vermont: Sunny and pleasant 
today. Highs 55 to 60. Partly 
cloudy and cool tonight. Low 
about 30. Cloudy intejvals and 
little temperature change Satur
day. High in the SOs.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

E n g la n d  S u n d a y  th ro u g h  
Tuesday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Cloudy Sun
day. A chance of. rain Monday 
and Tuesday. Daytim e highs in 
the 50s. Overnight lows in the 
upper 30s-and 40s.

Vermont: Chance of rain Sun
day. Rain more likely Monday 
and Tuesday. Highs in the 50s. 
Lows in the mid 30s to mid 40s.

Maine: F a ir  Sunday. F a ir  
north and chance of rain south 
Monday. Chance of rain Tues
day. Lows in the 30s. Highs in the 
40s north and SOs south.

New Hampshire: F a ir  Sunday. 
F a ir  north and chance of rain 
south Monday. Chance of rain 
Tuesday. Lows in the 30s. Highs 
in the 40s north and 5Qs south.

Across the nation
Rainshowers will reach from 

northern Florida across .south
ern Pennsylvania, from the 
central Gulf Coast states through 
the Ohio Valley and the upper 
Great Lakes, and across the 
northern and central Mississippi 
Valley. Showers w ill also reach 
from central and western Texas 
across eastern New Mexico into 
southeast Colorado, and change 
to snow over the Colorado 
Rockies. Rain will extend over 
the Pacific Northwest. High 
temperatures will be in the 40s 
over northern Maine, as well as 
from northern Minnesota across 
North Dakota, much of Montana 
and the northern half of the 
Rockies. Tem peratures w ill 
reach the 70s from the South 
Carolina coast across southern 
Georgia and the Gulf Coast 
through southern Texas.

Weather radio
The National-Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-bour 
weather information on 162.47S 
mHz in Hartford, 162.S5 m H z in 
New London and 162.40 m H z in 
Meriden.

Air quality report
The state Department of En

vironmental Protection reported 
that the air quality was good on 
Thursday and was expected to be 
good on Friday.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Thursday: 650 
Play Four: 7487

other lott 
in New Ei

lumbers drawn' 
Thursday: 
daily: is n . 

daily: 72S6. 
te iy : tSO and 0049.
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Clear, sunny skies In the forecast
Today; Sunny. High In the mid SOs. Wind north around 10 mph. 
Tonight; Mostly clear. Low near 30. Light northeast wind. Saturday: 
Partly sunny. High In the mid SOs.Today'sweatherpicturewasdrawn 
by Jeremiah Rideout, who attends Nathan Hale School.

------ -
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Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 2:30 a.m. E S T  shows 
the center of tropical storm “Juan" over northern Alabama. The storm 
is bringing scattered thundershowers to Florida, Georgia, and off the 
south Atlantic coast. Precipitation producing clouds north of the 
center blanket the Ohio Valley, and the mid and upper Mississippi 
Valley. A  band of frontal clouds extends from the Dakotas to New 
Mexico. Elsewhere, pre-frontal clouds shroud the Northwest.
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National forecast
During early Saturday morning rain and showers are forecast for 
parts of the Gulf Coast Region, the Upper and Lower Great Lakes the 
Ohio Valley and the Mid Atlantic Coast Region. Scattered showers are 
possible In parts of the Northern Intermountain Region and the 
Northern Plains. Elsewhere the weather will be fair. Minimum 
temperatures will include (maximum temperatures in parentheeee): 
Atlanta 50(70), Boston 41(55), Chicago 45(54), Cleveland 48(62), 
Dallas 46(65), Denver 24(61), Duluth 31(44), Houston 46(62), 
Jacksonville 53(81), Kansas City 35(54), Little Rock 46(62), Los 
Angeles 57(79), Miami 65(65), Minneapolis 31(49), Now Orleans 
60(72). Now York 47(58), Phoenix 53(79), St. Louis 42(57), San 
Francisco 49(73), Seattle 45(58), Washington 53(62).
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W a lk -in  c e n te r  at M M H  

w ill b e  s e c o n d  in  to w n

Sgt. SimmiaFord of the Army Recruit
ing Station in Manchester talks to 
Miriam Gaber, left, and Brenda Ket- 
tledon, both Manchester High School 
juniors, about the opportunities for 
foreign language training through the

Herald photo by Buhaw

U.S. Army. The students talked to Ford 
after a program at the high school 
Thursday on the Defense Language 
Institute in Monterey, Calif., which 
trains military personnel for assign
ments around the world.,

Recruiters for ‘new Army’ 
explain needs at high school

By Susan Vaughn 
- Herald Reporter

"Czesc. Jas sie masz?"
The answer is either “dobrze” if 

you feel fine or "zle” if you feel 
lousy, Arm y Sgt. 1st Class Paul 
Szaraicki told foreign language 
students at Manchester High 
School Thursday afternoon.

The quick lesson in Polish was a 
sampling of “the new A rm y.” Sgt. 
Simmie Ford of Manchester’s 
A rm y Recruiting Office said as he 
introduced Szaraicki to the 
students.

Szaraicki. who is fluent in Polish 
and German, spent the day at the 
high school describing the foreign 
language training offered by the 
Defense Language Institute in 
Monterey, Calif., where he is in 
charge of training, management 
and recruitment.

As he presented the Polish 
• lesson, Szaraicki walked up and 
:  down the aisles, getting the stu

dents to repeat words over and 
. over.

“ It makes sense after awhile.” 
: he said enthusiastically. “ Lan

guages are easy. When you learn 
you don’t have to fight it and just 
accept it. it’s easy.

“ And this word is really easy to 
spell,”  he said as he started to 
write the Polish word for thank you 
on the board —  “ dziekuje.”

T H E  T E C H N IQ U E  got the stu
dents’ attention. After the class. 
Szaraicki said he usually gets a 
positive response from students 
when he presents the program at 
high schools throughout the coun
try. He has spent the past two 
weeks visiting Connecticut high 
schools.

Szaraicki .said the presentation 
makes students aware that there 
are many uses for foreign lan
guages. The U.S. Arm y alone has 
7,100 positions for linguists, he 
said. Those do not include positions 
in other branches of the service 
and intelligence operations for 
w hich  the in stitu te  tra in s 
candidates.

But Szaraicki does not use a 
hard-sell approach to recruit stu
dents. After showing slides on the 
language institute, he told them. 
" If  the A rm y doesn’t sound good to 
you, continue to practice your 
language. You might be able to use 
it later.” He mentioned the many 
international companies opening 
up in Japan. China and the Middle

East.
"It can be used. It ’s not just a 

waste of time.” Szaraicki said.

A L L  T O L D , between a third and 
half of the MHS students who take 
either Spanish. French, German or 
Latin squeezed into room 25.5 on 
Thursday to hearSzarnicki’s pres
entation. MHS French teacher 
Alice Pinto said the Arm y program 
has become an annual event and 
shows the students reasons to learn 
a foreign language other than just 
to fu lf ill co llege e ntrance 
requirements.

Many other positions aside from 
tra n sla to r/in te rp re te r. which 
really means interrogator, require 
foreign language training. Szar- 
nicki said. However, he said, 70 
percent of the training at the 
institute is for military intelligence 
work.

The training institute was 
formed in 1973 when the Arm y and 
Navy language schools wert con
solidated. The huge facility has 
1,100 inst ru ctors —  700 of whom a re 
foreign-born. They teach 39 lan
guages and dialects to about 6.000 
people a year, Szaraicki said. The 
nation’s first military foreign 
language school developed out of a 
necessity for Japanese-speaking 
military personnel at the begin
ning of World War II, Szaraicki 
said.

T H E  IN S T IT U T E ’S COURSES 
last from six months-to a year with 
nine to 11 hours of class work and 
homework every day, Szaraicki 
told the students. *

One student asked how fluent a 
person would become in a lan
guage ^fter the training. Szaraicki 
said that the institute aims for a 
proficiency of “ two” on a scale of 
five, with a five being someone who 
speaks like a native.

The school provitjes its students 
with basic reading, writing, speak
ing and listening skills, as well as 
the ability to meet basic survival

needs and work in the language. 
Szaraicki said.

Graduates of the institute hope to 
attain a proficiency rating of three 
in the job. Szaraicki said. He 
stressed, however, that a language 
is a “ perishable skill” that calls for 
continual practice.

Besides textbooks, the institute 
uses computers and videotape 
recorders in its instruction. Szar- 
nicki said.

Some of the languages in grea
test demand this year. Szaraicki 
said, are Russian. German. Span
ish, Arabic. Korean, Chinese and 
Japanese.

In contrast to those for the 
popular languages, Szaraicki said, 
the only class in Norwegian at the 
institute may be taught solely for 
the attache to the embassy and his 
family.

Manchester’s second wall^in 
medical clinic will open at Man
chester Memorial Hospital Nov. 
I I ,  h ospital o ffic ia ls  have 
announced.

The new center, which will be 
called PromptCare, is adjacent to 
the hospital's emergency room on 
Arm ory Street'and will treat minor 
injuries and illnesses on a walk-in 
basis. The facility, will bb open' 
seven days a week from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m.

The basic fee for a PromptCare 
visit will be $38, which will include 
most medical supplies, hospital 
officials said. But there may be 
additional charges for necessary 
tests or treatment.

Patients will not have to worry 
about payment at the time of their 
visit, but will be billed, hospital 
officials said.

Additionally, after-hours care 
will be available for minor injuries 
and illnesses in the hospital's 
emergency room at the reduced 
PromptCare fee, said Andrew A. 
Beck, director of public relations 
for the hospital.

Beck said one of the biggest 
advantages of the hospital's walk- 
in center over similar centers is its 
acce.ss to more extensive care if it 
is needed.

“ The new walk-in center is 
designed to provide our commun
ity with quality care with minimal

Fire Cotta
1

Tuesday. 5:49 a.m. —  medical 
call. 163 Lyness St. (Town. 
Paramedics).

Tuesday, 6:20 a.m. —  boiler 
problem, Glen Road (Town).

Tuesday, 9 :14 a m. —  diesel fuel 
spill, 32 Main St. (Town).

Tuesday, 11:30 a.m. —  motor 
vehicle accident. Woodland and 
Broad streets (Town).

Tuesday, 12:35 p.m. —  medical 
call, 75 Jarvis Road (Town).

Tuesday 1:04 p.m. —  motor 
vehicle accident. Spencer Street 
and Interstate 384 CTown).

Tuesday, 2:41 p.m. —  barrel fire. 
Center Springs Park (Tow n).

Tuesday, 2; 51 p.m. ■—  brush fire, 
Center Springs Park (Tow n).

waiting time in the security of the 
hospital setting.” M M H President 
Warren L. Prelesnik said in a news 
release.

The Wethersfield-based Imme
diate Medical Care Center opened 
Manchester’s first walk-in medi
cal clinic on West Middle Turnpike 
in May.

Both hospital and Immediate 
Medical Care officials have said 
there is room for both clinics in 
town.

Area residents will have a 
cliance to preview the hospital’s 
clinic and meet its staff during an 
open house on Nov. 9 from noon to 4 
p.m.

The PromptCare staff will in
clude full-time physicians, regis
t e r e d  n u r s e s  a n d  x - r a y  
technicians.

Beck said parking at the rear of 
the hospital will be reserved for 
emergency room and PromptCare 
patients.

N O W  O P E N  S A T U R D A Y S  & S U N D A Y S

ENFIELD MALL 
INTERNATIONAL

FLEA MARKET
INC.

(EXIT 47E - 1-91. STRAIGHT AHEAD 500 FT.)

EVERY
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9:00 A .M .-5 :0 0  P.M.

L A R G E S T  W E E K -E N D  
F L E A  M A R K E T  A N T IQ U E  

S H O W  IN  C O N N E C T IC U T
INDIV IDUAL S E C T IO N S

★  FLEA MARKET
★  NEW MERCHANDISE
★  ARTS & CRAFTS

★  ANTIQUES
★  COLLECTIBLES
★  FOOD COURT

DEALER SPACE FREE ADMISSION

JEii JACOBI
iN YK B P III lE ft
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“ L O U ” KOCSIS
Manchester Constable

Y o u r Vote on Novy 5th 
Will Be Appreciated

Paid for b y  Lou Kocsls< 76 E . Eldridge St., Manchester.

w

WHO REBOVED THE "CHARM "
FROM

CITY OF VIllAGE CHARM”
THl DEMOCItArS - IN ONIT 14 YIAKS !

P

SPOT ZONING, HIGH DENSITY HOUSING, AND SEVERE TRAFFIC 
CONGESTION - ALL RESULTS OF POOR PLANNING UNDER DEMOCRATIC 
RULE, AND NOW A PROPOSfED MASTER PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT WHICH 
WOULD FURTHER ERODE OUR NEIGHBORHOODS.

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆  ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

WHEN ELECTED, THE REPUBLICAN TEAM WILL:

• APPOINT MEMBERS TO THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
WHO WILL RESPECT OUR NEIGHBORHOODS.

• WORK TO MAKE PZC POSITIONS ELECTED SO AS TO LET THE PEOPLE 
BE FINAL JUDGE OF THEIR WORK

ELECT
BOLAND OELLAFERA DIANA FERGUSON LENIHAN MERCIER

FOR INFORMATION, RIDES TO THE POLLS OR ABSENTEE BALLOTS:

64941107
PAID FOR BY M ANCHESTER REPUBLICAN TOW N C O M M ITTEE, EDGAR W EAVER , TR EA SU R ER
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A  P a rk a d e  H a llo w e e n
Youngsters and adults join in the fun at the 
Manchester Parkade's Halloween parade 
Thursday evening. Counter-clockwise from 
above right: Identical twins Anne Marie and 
Brenda Lee Hodgdon of Manchester try life 
as Siamese twins; in the middle photo 
above, Emily Caliento of East Hartford 
celebrates her first birthday as a bunny; ^  
above left, twins Lindsey and Corey Pilver, 
3V̂ , show their beastly side; at left, Marco 
D’Ambrosio, a student at the University of 
Hartford’s Hartt School of Music, leads the 
parade with a trumpet; below left, an 
unidentified bandit sticks up the Sears 
store for some goodies; below right, Jeff 
Jacobs, coordinator of the Manchester 
Parkade Merchants' Association, passes 
out bags.

‘W e s to w T i ‘T ffa r m a c y

445 HARTFORD ROAD 643-5230
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

8 am - i im

for
AN EVERYDAY 

FILM DEVELOPING

SPECIAL

• Prints (St time of Developing)
• BRM6 IN your 110, 126, 135 or Disc color print
• KODAK Paper for the Good Look 

\» AVARABLE from All Print Films

^REMEMBER..
2 ftr 1— As Evsrifday Film DtvtIopiRg Sssclal

Ontryî  WESTOWN PHARMACY
For aU yssr pfccto w-Bt; FUJI. FUSH, BAHERIES

priMi

GIVE
A

CHILD
A

HOME
Become a Foster Parent 

Short Term Placements are needed for

CHILDREN OF ALL RACES 
INFANTS TO TEENS 

More Info: 1-800-842-6346

Where: Community Baptist Church
585 East Center St,, Manchester ̂

When: Monday, November 4 )
7:00 PM

The Department of Children and Youth Services

Picture
yourself

ru n n ii^ y o u r
ow n

business.
If yo u V . bMD thinking .bout Mrning M m a money, t  !  
you might wwit to consider coming to work for » w
this newad^ter u  a carrier. \

ira a lot Ilka being In business for yourself. You do 
tome selling. You deliver the product. You collect 
the money, aitd keep your records up to date. „ 
We show you the ropM  but after that you're 
on your own most of the time.
You learn a lot about how to handle various 
things... people, money, sometimea dogs.
B u t most of all, you learn how to handle 
yourself. And thaTs good to know, 
whatever you plan to do in Ufa.
Interested? Call our 
circulation department 
or stop by In person.
Maybe we can go Into 
business together.

647-9946 = ACARRIU.The Mg )ob you can handle.

Treasurer 
race is  
'non-event

B y  A le x  G Ire lll 
H e ra ld  R eporter

There is only one contest in 
; Tuesday’s election in which two
- candidates face each other head to 
head.

. The race is for the office of town 
‘ treasurer. Long-time incumbent 
’ Roger Negro, a Democrat, is 

seeking re-election to another 
two-year terai. He i.« opposed on 
the Republican- ticket by J . Win- 
trop Porter, who has not cam
paigned for the position.

Negro has often been the top 
vote-getter in the Democratic 
Party. “ I  don’t think he’s even 
formed a committee,” Negro said 
of his opponent today.

Porter said today he had nothing 
to say about his failure to cam
paign against Negro, which has 
drawn comment from several 
local politicians.

The elected town treasurer is 
regarded as a check against

■ appointed town finance officials.
; The treasurer approves disburse- 
: ment of funds by the town by the
■ town’s finance office.

But the principal job of the
- treasurer is to invest for the town 
’ any funds that will not be needed
■ immediately. Negro says. When he 

campaigns for election, Negro 
normally claims that good invest
ment policies have resulted in high 
earnings on town money.

Funds are nomally invested for 
short periods, 60 or 90 days, and 
money must not be tied up in 
investment when bills come due so 
the turnover is constant, Negro 
said today.

Negro said that one unsuccessful 
Republican candidate in the past, 
Peter Sylvester, worked very hard 
on his campaign and that his vote 
showed the result. But Negro said 
the opposing candidate who con
cerned him most was Samuel 
Maltempo. a popular former police 
officer.

SAT takers 
need ID cards

Students who plan to take the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test or 
Achievement Tests on Saturday at 
Manchester High School must 
present identification or they will 
not be admitted, MHS vice princi
pal Gwen H. Brooks said this'week.

Students should bring their 
ticket of admission and two 
number 2 pencils in addition to 

. identification. Brooks said.
Parking is in the student parking 

lot off Brookfield Street and 
students should enter the building 
through the cafeteria lobby. Doors 
will be open at 7;S0 a.m. and no one 
will be admitted after 8:30, Brooks 
said.

,i "

■ f . .

TOTAL ? m j  CObt I

TOm FOR FFO/W

Public Works Director George Kendra 
uses a chart to outline how much money 
the town may receive in state and 
federal grants if voters approve bonding 
to upgrade and expanding the waste-

Hculd photo by Tarqulnk)

water treatment plant. Kandra and other 
officials gave a presentation on the 
project at a breakfast sponsored by the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of Com 
merce this morning.

Cham ber favors sewer project
B y  Jo h n  F . K irc h  
H e ra ld  R eporter

T h e  G re a te r  M anchester 
Chamber of Commerce this morn
ing announced its support for plans 
to upgrade and expand the town’s 
sewage treatment plant —  a $26 
million project that will be on the 
ballot in Tuesday’s election.

At a breakfast session at the 
M a n che ste r C o u n try  C liib , 
chamber officials distributed a 
letter backing the proposed im
provements to the Olcott Street 
plant. Chamber and town officials 
also gave presentations on the 
project. About 35 members of the 
business community attended the 
breakfast.

Several town officials who spoke 
said it was important to move 
forward with the project while 
federal and state grants were 
available. Sewer rates will in
crease in any event, but the 
increases will be greater if the 
improvements are delayed, they 
said.

“ Even though it’s a lose-lose 
situation, we lose less now than we 
would later.” said Richard Me- 
duski, vice president of the Savings 
Bank of Manchester and chairman

of the cham ber's board of 
directors.

Others who spoke in favor of the 
project were Mayor Barbara B. 
Weinberg, town General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss. Public Works 
Director George A. Kandra and 
Water and Sewer Administrator 
Robert J . Young. The discussion 
was sponsored by the chamber and 
was one of several sessions at 
which town officials have told the 
public about the town's treatment 
p la n t  and the need fo r 
improvements.

“ We hope we will have a more 
informed voter.” said Anne Flint, 
president of the chamber.

Voters will be asked Tuesday 
whether the town should approp
riate up to $26 million to upgrade 
and expand the plant, with a limit 
of $14.3 million on the amount of 
local funds that could be spent.

Manchester is under state and 
federal orders to improve its 
treatment plant by the end of 1988 
so that treated sewage discharged 
into the Hockanum River will be 
clean enough to leave the river 
fishable and swrmmable.

Town officials hope to qualify for 
state and federal grants to pay for 
much of the plant improvements. 

' although the town is not guaran-

875 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER. CT 
A VALUe VARIETY S TO R t VfITH U O R tI

MON. THRU SAT. 9-5:30 
THURS. TIL 800 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

11AM TO 4PM 
NOW TILL CHRISTMAS

SUNDAY SPECIALS
SILK FLOWERS S  RIBBON BY TBE YARD

FLOW ERS
includ o:
• Roses
• Daisies
• T Ig e rlllle s
• M u m s
• B a b y  Breath
• Polnsettas
• Asst. P icks

WITH THIS AD ONLY

RIBBONS
Include: 

• Single  F a ce  Satin  
D o u b le  Face  Satin

• G ro s -G ra in
• C ro ft Satin

• C ra ft Velvet
• Real Velvet

> B u rla p

VOTE TUESDAY, NOV. 5th

FOGARTY
FOR

TOWN DIRECTOR
DEMOCRAT

Paid for by Fogarty for Director Committee, Mane Negri, Treasurer.

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D . F rid a y . N ov, t, 10»5 -  ?L

Crestfieltf nurses 
call for negotiations

teed the funding. Public Works 
Director Kandra said the town of 
Winsted has a higher priority 
status than Manchester and so has 
first crack at the grants.

He said voters in that town are 
aiso being asked to make a series 
of decisions on their sewer system. 
If they turn down one of three votes 
they will face with in the next few 
months, then the funds will become 
available to Manchester, Kandra 
said.

Weinberg said voters in Winsted 
will probably vote down the 
proposed expansion of their rtreat- 
ment plant.

Kandra said that up to 75 percent 
of the Manchester project could be 
paid for by grants if voters approve 
the project Tuesday and the town 
qualifies for the maximum amount 
of grant money.

Meduski and Weiss said the 
Manchester's treatment plant 
must be expanded if the (own hopes
to grow. They said the system is 
almost at capacity now and 
without expansion, the town will 
not be attractive to businesses 
interested in moving into town.

Several business people, inter
viewed after the session said they 
favored the project.

B y  Jo h n  F . K irc h  
H e ra ld  R eporter

Nurses at the C restfie ld - 
Fenwood nursing home Thursday 
announced their support for about 
60 aides and service employees 
who walked off their jobs Oct 2f 
after the home’s owners refused to 
negotiate a contract with the union 
that represents them.

At an afternoon news conference 
outside the Vernon Street nursing 
home, about 10 nurses said they 
thought the home’s owners wen- 
wrong to refuse to begin contract 
negotiations with the New England 
Health Care Employees Union. 
District 1199, the union that repres
ents the striking workers.

The nurses said they had mailed 
a petition to the owners of the 
155-bed facililty -  Holland Castle- 
man and Josiah Lessner, both 
Manchester attorneys, and How
ard Dickstein of Vernon —  asking 
them to negotiate with District 
1199.

” We are displeased with your 
refusal to recognize the legal 
rights of the union,” the petition 
says. “ Unfortunately, your refusal 
has put us in an extremely 
distressful position. Therefore, we 
urge you to end this strike now 
th ro u g h  p ro m p t and fa ir  
negotiations.”

The petition was signed by 23 of 
the home’s 33 nonsupervisory 
nurses.

The National Labor Relations 
Board in Washington. D.C.. last 
month certified District 1199asthe 
legal bargaining agent for 85 
nurse's aides, housekeeping and 
maintenance employees at the 
home. But the home’s owners have 
refused to begin contract negotia
tions because they say the union 
does not represent a majority of 
Crestfield-Fenwood employees. 
They have also said the strike does

not have the support of a majority 
of union members.

Nurse Peg Rudeen said that 14 
Supervisory nurses were not asked 
to sign the petition because they 
could lose their jobs by doing so.

Nurse Joyce Erick.son said the 
petition enjoyed the support of 
most of the nurses at the nursing 
home. Some nurses could not be 
reached and only four,said they 
would not sign the petition, she 
said.

"The nurses on the inside 
respect what's going on,”  said 
Erickson, who has honored the 
picket line since tlje start of the 
strike.

Rudeen said that during a staff 
meeting earlier in the week, Gary 
Spieker, the home's administra
tor, told the nurses he would “ rip 
up” any petition they handed him. 
She and other nurses said they just 
wanted Jheir opinions heard and 
respected.

The nurses tried to hand-deliver 
their petition Wednesday, but were 
told management was not availa
ble to accept it. They then sent It 
through the mail and said the 
owners should have received the 
petition Thursday morning

Crestfield-Fenwood officials 
could not be reached for comment 
this morning.

Rudeen and Erickson said most 
of the nurses did not know exactly 
why the aides were on strike until 
they began circulating the petition.

Rudeen, who is still working at 
the facility, said that the owners 
have called in "pool nurses," or 
temporary help, to pick up some of 
the workload. She said that the pool 
nurses were earning more money 
than the permanent employees.

The striking workers have said 
they would return to work as .soon 
qs the nursing home's owners 
agree to negotiate a contract with 
them.

ELEC T
TERRY BOGLI
A Boanl of Ediication w 

1986-1989 Torm
• P T A  Leader 

• Served on Board's Grade  
Reorganization Committee  
• T w o  children attending 

Manchester Schools

VOTE DEMOCRATIC on Nov. Sth
lot by Thb ComminM lo Etoct T « ry  Bog«. Skbbrd Bragdon. T rM w w

Re-Elect ROGER M. NEGRO Town Treasurer

W *irk**-kirtrkirk-kir-k irk irk * * * -k * * * * * * * * -k
ELECT J

PETER DiROSAJ
TOWN MRECTOR >

”A
Proven
Record
Since
1971”

>«»

V
"Aggressive 
Professional 
Ability in the 

Administration 
of Town Funds'

ROGER NEGRO, for the HRST TIME in MANCHESTER'S 
history iBltlatod, Compotitive Bidding on Town Invest- 
monts, which has yielded: ^

3 2 8 ,7 0 8 .0 0  In Additional Earnings 
3 ,3 0 1 ,7 3 5 .0 0  Earned In Proper Investment 

Of All Town Funds

VOTE DEMOCRATIC TUESDAY, NOV. Sth
Paid lor by cemmlHM lo 
ro-oloct Rogor M. Nogro 

Dolorot S Tony PMranlonlo, co-lroMurors

In 1983, DIRosa urged the Bejard of J  
Directors to adopt full funding of the J  
Board of Education Budget to ensure^ 
quaiity education for students and^ 
good working conditions for teachers. J  
1985 -  fuil funding granted to Board o fT  
Education. I

DlROSi
“A Proven Leader” }

A T  Paid lor by The Committee to elect Peter DIRosa, Raymond F. Damato. Treasurer.

M t ★  1r k ir k ir ir k * - k ir k - k * ir k *

J  VOTE 
♦DEMOCRAT 
* NOV. 5T

R E-ELECT

STEVE CASSANO
You Can't Beat

Experience
Steve is working to save 
Manchester residents almost 
twelve million dollars on the 
costs of the newer sewer plant. 
He believes that the government 
should pay its fair share!!

Support

STEVE CASSANO 
Pull Laver 1A

^  STEVE CASSANO ★  -
TODAY’S CHOICE FOR A BETTER TOMORROW

V O TE  D EM O C R A TIC
Paid for by Steve Cassano’s Re-election Committee -  Paul Rossetto, Treasurer.
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Editorial

The best choices for the Board of Education
When townspeople choose 

among eight candidates vy
ing for eiection to the Board of 
Education on Tuesday, they 
will do well to cast their 
ballots for three incumbents 
and one newcomer.

The two candidates who 
stand out in the race for 
three-year terms that begin 
this November are Joseph y. 
Camposeo, a Democrat, and 
David Dampier Jr., a Repub
lican. In the race for terms 
that start in November 1986, 
the standouts are Democrat 
Jo-Ann D. Moriarty and Re
publican Bernice E. “ Bunny” 
Cobb.

All four of these candidates 
understand the issues that 
will confront the schools 
during the coming decade. In 
addition, each has shown the 
ability and willingness to 
seek innovative ways to help 
Manchester’s children pre
pare for the future. Their 
skills are different, but they 
share the goal of maintaining 
quality education.

□ □ □
Both Camposeo and Damp

ier have demonstrated the 
capability to serve the 
schools with dignity and 
without useless partisanship. 
And among all the candidates 
this year, these two appear to 
best comprehend the need for . 
curriculum modifications so 
that graduates of the town 
schools are prepared either

V r f

Joseph V. Camposeo

for college or for the job 
market.

Camposeo, a purchasing 
agent for the Travelers Insu
rance Co.s., has been a 
member of the school board 
since 1978. During that time, 
board members have studied 
many issues and have per
formed well in turbulent 
times. Camposeo has helped 
the board act wisely in its 
disposition of the former 
Highland Park School and in 
numerous other matters, in
cluding the treatment of a 
course that covered abortion 
and other subjects to which 
parents objected. In this 
year's campaign, he has put 
forth praiseworthy sugges
tions about how the schools 
and the business community

David Dampier Jr.

might cooperate to better 
educate Manchester’s 7,500 
students.

Dampier, a personnel ad
ministrator for Pratt & Whit
ney, has a particularly good 
eye on the needs of employ
ers. He correctly contends 
that students should have the 
opportunity to receive better 
technical training in high 
school, in addition to courses 
that prepare them for col
lege. He also advocates more 
extensive job counseling for 
students and believes that the 
schools must address social 
issues.

□ □ □
The two canduJsjes en

dorsed by the H e r ^  for 
terms beginning in 1986 have

t t i i

Cct-
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Open Forum
Vote ‘no’ to end 
firehouse politics
To Ihe Editor:

The Democratic ads on the 
Buckland firehouse say “ Keep 
politics out of the Fire Depart
ment." No doubt they are saying it 
with a straight face, too, but it was 
and is politics that built and keeps 
“ Cummings' Foliy“ ir. existence. 
Any thinking, business-minded, 
sensible person can admit when he 
has made a mistake. You learn 
from your mistakes, cut your 
losses and make correction where 
possible. In Manchester this 
doesn’t happen; the party that 
made the error in judgment, no 
matter how often they were 
warned, continues to insist there is 
no problem in having a firehouse in 
an area it cannot serve. Can you 
imagine .owning a business in a 
section that has no customers, ora 
school where no neighboring child
ren could attend?

This can be changed, at no cost to 
the town. Politicians won’t change 
it but the people can. Show them 
the right way to do things. Vote 
"no”  on the Buckland questions. 
This does not force them to do 
anything yet it makes them realize 
the people are not fooled by their 
lies, excuses and petty politics. 
Haven’t you had enough?

This question gives the voters a 
chance to correct a mistake. Chief 
Rivosa said, at a recent meeting.

he would "never have built a 
firehouse in Buckland if he knew 
the town would lose the court case. 
He said he would be a fool if he did. 
Let us all help him, sell the 
firehouse, build another where 
needed more, keep the firemen and 
equipment where it will do the 
most good.

This vote is not for the benefit of 
the Eighth District because they 
will build their own station and at a 
cheaper cost regardless of the 
town station. Once that happens, it 
will be too late for the town to solve 
this problem and thaj^ ill be stuck 
with the white e lep l^ t. Take this 
question out of politics and vote 
“ no" on Question 2!

Betty SadlofU 
48 HollUter St.

Manchester

Cassano clear 
on plan policies
To the Editor:

The edmprehensive plan for 
future development in Manchester 
has certainly caught the public’s 
eye. Well it might! Lots of 
Manchester residents feel their, 
single most important life invest
ment is atfected, if not threatened.

That’s why I want to say 
something about Director Steve 
Cassano. He has not beeil afraid to 
make his positibns clear on town 
planning policies As a sociologist

at MCC — and as a member of the 
Connecticut Conference of Munici
palities — Steve has expressed his 
concern about the uncontrolled 
and wasteful growth of cities.

At the same time he has been a 
consistent critid of planning not 
sensitive to the character of 
neighborhoods. He knows the 
relation between urban densities 
and the need for community 
services. He understands the need 
for enough open space for active 
and passive recreation. He is 
opposed to turning residential 
neighborhoods into' gasoline 
alleys.

Steve has the professional back
ground, personal conviction and 
energy to make'sure-that the best 
interests of Manchester’s resi
dents are secured in this issue. 
Let’s make sure we re-elect him.

John Crowley 
40 Huckleberry Lane 

Manchester

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the 

point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in editing, should be double- 
>pa,ced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
t e l e p h o n e  n u m b e r  ( f o r  
verification).

The Herald reserves the right to 
edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

1

Jo -A n n  D. Moriarty

strength. :̂ in different areas. 
Both Cobb and Moriarty 
seem able to approach school 
issues from the standpoint of 
the children to whom they 
mean the most. And each has 
shown the willingness to look 
closely at the needs of the 
schools in specific areas.

Cobb, an incumbent who 
taught kindergarten at Ver- 
planck School and is now 
retired, has lent the board a 
new kind of voice during her ( 
first term. With few excep- ) 
tions, she has spoken with th ^  
practicality of a teacher 
whose sole concern is to 
better serve students. She 
also has rightly advocated 
more planning so physical 
facilities in the schools can be 
kept up.

\

f V

Bernice E. Cobb

Moriarty, for her part, has 
promised she will listen to the 
voices that compete for atten
tion in education upon her 
election to the board. But she 
also has shown that she 
understands that those who 
guide school policy must be 
able to make tough decisions. 
“ Improvement is always 
npeded,”  Moriarty told the' 
Jera ld  in a recent interview. 
“ Education changes every 
day.”

□ □ o
Other candidates worthy of 

consideration on Tuesday are 
Anne J. Gauvin, a Republican 
who formerly led the union 
that represents most town 
teachers, and Terry A. Bogli, 
who has been active in the 
Martin and Highland Park

School PTAs. Gauvin seeks a 
term beginning in November 
and Bogli is running for one 
that starts in 1986.

But because voters can 
choose only two of the candi
dates in each race, it would*' 
make little sense to fully 
endorse more than that 
number.

Like the other four, Gauvin 
and Bogli understand the 
need for a larger financial 
commitment to teachers’ sa
laries and better programs to 
help educators continue to 
grow. They have studied the 
issues and developed consist
ent stands.

□ □ o
Between now and 1989, 

when the 1986 terms end, the 
Board of Education will face 
numerous challenges that are 
difficult to resolve. In almost 
every case, there will be 
leg itim a te  d isagreem ent 
among educators, and among 
the candidates endorsed by 
the Manchester Herald.

But good elected officials 
can work out pressing prob
lems related to the curricu
lum offered in the schools, to 
grade reorganization, and to 
capital improvements.

A vote for Camposeo, 
Dampier, Cobb and Moriarty 
is one that will help ensure the 
quality of education in 
Manchester.

Soviets hide iheir crimes 
by changing the definitions

WASHINGTON — The Soviets may someday admit 
that they caused the “ yellow rain”  that killed 
thousands of Southeast Asians. But because they’ve 
concocted a new definition of the word “ toxin,”  the 
Soviets will be able to claim that they didn't violate the 
Biological Weapons Convention of 1975.

This means, in effect, that the hapless Hmong 
refugees in Laos and other one-time U.S. allies were 
victims of an Orwellian word game as much as of the 
deadly mycotoxins thaf rained down on them.

The lesson is a valuable one for President Reagan 
and his advisers as they head for the arms-control 
summit in Geneva this month. They should make very 
sure the Soviet and American negotiators are both 
using the same dictionary when they define the 
various nuclear weapons systems under discussion. A 
country that routinely rewrites history and biography 
is perfectly capable of rewriting its dictionaries, too, 
as the “ yellow rain”  case makes clear.

A SECRET STATE DEPARTMENT REPORT
we’ve seen exposes the Soviets’ “death by definition” 
technique — and is a solid argument for including at 
least one Philadelphia lawyer on any U.S. arms- 
control team. Titled, “ Redefining Terms,”  the report 
warns:

“ If the Soviets officially adopt the definition of 
toxins that was published in the most recent Soviet 
Military Encyclopedia Dictionary, they could argue 
that the compounds covered by the Biological 
Weapons Convention of 1975 are far fewer than those 
the U.S. and other nations included.

“ The dictionary, published in 1983, definestoxins as 
‘natural poisons...including low-molecular-weight 
poisons from unicellular annimals...and high- 
molecular-weight bacterial toxins.” ’

But a broader definition, in the 1976 Soviet 
dictionary, was “ substances of bacterial, plant or 
animal origin...”

The secret report explains why the deletion of 
“ plants”  as a source of toxins is crucial: “ The 
mycotoxins that the U.S. has accused the U.S.S.R. of 
using in Afghanistan and Southeast Asia in violation of 
the 1975 convention are products of fungi, which are 
plants, and hence could be excluded as toxins under 
the new Soviet definition.”

I

THE SOVIET REWRITING of the dictionary may 
well have been inspired by the unexpected U.S. 
success in proving that the Soviets had used toxins. By 
concocting a new definition of the term, poisons made 
from fungi are no longer officially "toxins.”

Even more pertinent to the Geneva talks is an 
earlier example of the Soviets’ potentially lethal word 
play. It involved the definition of "light”  missiles in 
the negotiations over the SALT I Treaty.

Both sides agreed that the Soviet SS-11 was a light 
missile. U.S. negotiators wanted the Soviets’ 
replacements for the aging SS-lls, their most widely 
deployed inter-continental. ballistic missile at the 
time, to be about the same size.

A warning light should have flashed when the 
Soviets refused to accept the U.S. definition of a heavy 
missile as anything over 70 cubic meters. (The SS-U 
was 67 cubic meters.) In the end, no firm definition 
was included in the agreement. <

THE UNITED STATES was subsequently caught 
flat-footed' when the Soviets began replacing the 

•SS-lls with SS-19S, which weigh 108 cubic meters or

Ja c k
Anderson

more — roughly 60 percent more than the old missiles.
A top-sderet White House report ruefully admits: 

“ At the time of signature of (SALT I), the Soviets 
obviously foresaw the SS-19 as a key element in their 
strategic force modernization programs and refused 
to agree to provisions which would have precluded its 
development and deployment.”

In short, the United States was snookered.

Under the dome
■ Twenty million Americans can watch House and 
Senate committee hearings on C-SPAN, the Cable 
SatelliteJ’ublic Affairs Network, but 435 members of 
the House can’t. How come? Rep. Charles Rose, 
D-N.C., who’s in charge of the House cable system 
programming, won’t carry C-SPAN because he thinks 
it’s biased toward Republicans. He points out that 
C-SPAN’s chief executive officer, Brian Lamb, 
worked in a Nixon campaign and iater for Sen. Pete 
Domenici, R-N.M. But Lamb notes that his 
assignment editor used to work for the Democratic 
National Committee. Said Rose: “ I ’d rather have no 
coverage than Brian Lamb’s menu of what’s 
important.”

IRS watch
Ross Babcock, who owns an oil-tank sales company 

in Falmouth, Maine, couldn’t believe his eyes when he 
got a ietter from the Internal Revenue Service last 
June 24. As Babcock understood it, he was being fined 
$837.38 for paying 10 cents less than he should have on 
his first-quarter income tax. The notice said he had 
paid $40,101.62, instead of $40,101.72.

Babcock appealed to an IRS “ problem resolution 
officer”  and notified his congressihan. Rep. John 
McKeman, R-Maine. An IRS spokesman said it must 
have been a late or incomplete filing. That turned out 
to be the case,'abd on Aug. 12, Babcock was informed 
that the fine bad been withdrawn. “ They didn’t even 
make me pay the 10 cents,”  he said.

The ombudaman —
A self-styled “ Mad Taxpayer”  wroteustocomplain 

that the warden of the Federal Correcttonal 
Institution in Lexington, Ky„ was living in "n ga l 
splendor”  after using funds for redecorating his home 
that were supposed to go to the Fadaral Prison 
Industries. A spokesman denied that any rsmodelhig 
was being done, but a prison industries official, 
Catherine Morse, told us, "The warden Justliad his 
home remodeled for $18,421,”  paid by prison 
Industries. ‘ There really couldn’t have been too much 
repair work needed,”  she said. New drapes cost 
$12,000, and the rest went for carpet and exterior 
painting.

Open Forum

Directors must 
manage manager
To the Editor:

As I expected, my annual 
displeasure took place when that 
unbeatable combination. Town 
Manager Weiss and his Demo
cratic Board of Directors, passed 
on to the taxpayers his property 
tax rate increase. Their current 
so-called low tax rate is about the 
same as it was before Manchester 
property owners were hit about 
eight years ago with an enormous 
property assessment increase of 
about 70 percent, remember?

-So what do the good people of 
Manchester get from Mr. Weiss’s 
Democratic proteges? Well, to cite 
some select situations, we have on 
our menu of destiny the Bennet 
Housing Corp. financial and prop
erty problems, poor housing code 
enforcement, understaffed police 
and fire protection, dirty parks, 
lawsuits and settlements galore 
ranging from the HUD case to 
acceptance of an unresponsive bid 
for repairing and replacing water 
pipes, to elderly people falling off 
decrepit sidewalks, and autos 
suffering damages from pot-holed 
roads, lousy leaf collections each 
fall, large salary increases to Mr. 
Weiss to bring his salary up to par 
with the better managers of other 
towns, and (take a breath) a large 
increase in the cost of government 
for administrative expansion into 
Lincoln Center, and for the old 
police department building in 
Center Park, and, of course, the 
Buckland firehouse fiasco coupled 
with the on-going fight between the 
town and the Eighth District, plus 
the enormous, outrageous water- 
sewer charges which are actually 
another additional tax paid the 
town. -'

Incidentally, Mayor Weinberg, 
in a recent Heraid article, in
formed us about good sidewalks 
the Democrats provided us. I 
suggest that the mayorstroll about 
100 feet to Porter Street and walk 
west from Grandview to Kensing
ton Streets and see a fair example 
of a longtime, dangerous sidewalk.

I find some Republicans want to 
increase taxes for capital improve
ments, which, as proven in the 
past, just don’t happen. The tax 
money would provide bigger admi
nistrative salaries and areas, so 
eventually expensive bonding 
must be used for improvements.

Waste, stupidity, excess costs of 
government empire-building must 
go. If more of the same administra
tion continues, Manchester might 
be seeing taxpayers and busi
nesses go.

What is needed is a group of 
directors who will manage the 
town manager and will formulate 
poilicy for a practical, prudent 
government.

James E. Dougan 
335 Porter Bt.

Manchester

Cassano wants 
better tomorrow
To the Editor;

Steve Cassano refuses to sit on 
past laurels or evade issues. He is 
an “ action’ ’ candidate dedicated to 
serving, solving, and facing the 
needs of Manchester. I believe 
Manchester could not be better 
served than by the re-election of 
Steve Cassano to the Board of 
Directors.

Manchester is rapidly changing. 
With the advent of condominiums, 
apartments, malls, and residential 
development, the town needs 
someone who foresees the prob
lems we will be faced with and 
aggressively searches for solu
tions which benefit the family, the 
neighborhoods and the town in 
general.

Presently, the town will be 
voting on a referendum for funding 
the expansion of the sewer treat
ment facility. Steve, who supports 
the passage of the referendum, is 
continuing to pursue the increase 
of the federal government contri
bution to this program. This could 
save the town almost $12 million. 
Sewage treatment is an issue 
which can’t be ignored. It won’t 
just correct itself. If you accept the 
fact it is going to have to be done, 
let’s do it with 1985 or 1986 dollars 
not at 1987 or 1988 dollars.

Steve knows that our growth 
pattern will lead to an increase in 
the demand for higher energy 
costs for the town. Steve believes a 
possible solution for Manchester is 
the incorporation of a hydropower 
plant on Union Pond Dam. The 
hydropower 'may be used to 
eliminate the electrical costs for 
street lights, schools, and fire 
houses. Steve is constantly explor- 

• ing every approach and avenue to 
make the Union Pond hydropower 
plan a working, cost-effective 
reality.

My advice is not to depend on 
candidates who tellyou whatit was 
like or what they did for this town 
yesterday; vote for a dedicated 
and proven candidate who wants 
our tomorrow in Manchester to be 
better than today.

Do yourself and the town a favor 
— vote for Steve Cassano.

James Morancey 
462 Hilliard St.

Manchester

ED BOLAND
for

B oard  of D irectors

Pull Lever IB
PaM for by tha ConimHtaa to Elact 

Ed Boland,
Thomaa Scanlon, Traaaurar,

★ ELEC T NOV. 5th ★ 

JO E L  D.
MROSEK

REPUBLICAN FOR THE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION

I'Commltled To Excellence’
• Lifelong resident of Manchester and a graduate of 

the Manchester School System.
• Former student representative to the Board of 

Education.
• Graduate of Hofstra University. B.S. in Economics/ 

Business.
• Project estimator at Bank Building Corp.

Palo for by tha Committeo to alact Joa l Mroaak, Paul S. Seybolt. Jr.. Traaaurar

Mercler gives 
hours of service
To the Editor:

Donna Mercier has contributed- 
much to our community. She gives 
many hours of service to charities 
and school functions, in addition to 
raising three active children.

Donna is a good neighbor and 
shows her concern for others in all 
she .'does.

She has developed credibility as 
an elected official these past two 
years in expressing her beliefs 
concerning Love Lane housing, the 
Eighth District and Buckland 
station, and in her work to prepare 
an alternative budget.

Manchester needs more politi
cians like Donna Mercler — not 
afraid to speak out on the issues, 
but one who won’t speak just to 
hear herself talk.

Edith D. MacKendrick 
Manchester

Cassano knows 
about finances
To the Editor:

On Nov. 5, hopefully, a sizable 
portion of Manchester’s registered 
voters will exercise their right and 
responsibility and vote. We are 
facing some severe federal de
creases in funding and it is 
important that we elect people that 
understand the consequences of 
these cutbacks. Steve Cassano has 
the needed experience in budget
ing having served as a director for 
the last eight years, as well as 
serving on a number of advisory 
committees on the state and 
national level which enables him to 
receive current and accurate 
information which will be vital in 
making the decision needed to cope 
with the loss of federal revenue 
sharing. /

Another roll that /Steve has 
fulfilled is that of liason to both the 
Recreation Department and Re
creation Committee and the Senior 
Center. He has given a great deal 
of time, energy and commitment 
to being a director that listens to all 
groups. He is a quiet, but thorough 
politician. I'<h6pe the electors will 
support Steve Cassano on Nov. 5.

Kathryn Dimlow 
154 Walker St. 

Manchester

RE-ELECT

/
DONNA R.

MERCIER
Town Director

“She puts 
your

concerns
first.”

CLECT THE 
REPUBLICAN 

TEAM
on Nov. 5th
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MANCHESTER PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION I
Recommends a NO VOTE On Question 1 |

Reaaona: i
A Citizen committee to study the need and plans for theeewer plant was suggested three ^  

years ago. Why were the people Ignored? 9

"'""^-JlbrWording in the referendum question could make the taxpayers liabjeforthe full 26 million J
if no grant money is available. S

If Winsted votes to build their plant, as expected, no grant money will be available to Manches- ^
tor this year anyway but the taxpayers could be committed to build What is the hurry? S

We keep getting warnings and threats but can you trust government? Would you give them a S
blank check? %

The sewer rates will go up 2 or 3 times, the administratidh claims, but that was what they said S
about the water rates, which have already Increased almost five times. %

The planned expansion serves the developers who will destroy neighborhood values with the $
new Comprehensive Plan of Development. ^

Improper maintenance and poor management have caused constant problems with the plant $
built in 1971. Why would this new plant by any different? ^

Paid for by the Manchester Property Owners Association, Mabel Sheridan, Treasurer. '* $

Ferguson has 
many attributes
To the Editor:

I wish to take a few moments to 
bring to the attention of the 
Manchester voters an outstanding 
candidate for the Board of 
Directors. '

Tom Ferguson embodies all the 
.traits characteristic of the new 
political a.wareness sweeping the 
country. Among these characteris
tics are selfless- dedication, an 
astute awareness of the needs and 
wants of our community, fore
sight, managerial capabilities, in
telligence, courage, integrity, and 
courtesy. All of these are blended 
into his personality along with his 
deep ly rooted devotion  to 
Manchester.

His unique ability to focus his 
attributes in such a manner as to 
achieve the maximum benefit for 
his constituents along with the 
ability to govern the affairs of 
Manchester, will only serve to 
benefit all of Manchester’s citizens 
— Democratic, Republican, and 
unaffiliated.

I highly endorse his candidacy 
and feel he will make an excellent 
elected officer on the Manchester 
Board of Directors.

Matthew J. Cooke 
24 Emerson St.

Manchester

Most of river 
isn’t affected
To the Editor:

I was amazed when I read a 
recent editorial urging the public 
to spend $26 million at the 
sewerage disposal plant to meet 
the state and federal orders (o 
upgrade treatment at the plant so 
that the Hockanum River will be fit 
for swimming and fishing by the 
end of 1988. Also, most of the 
candidates for the Board of Direc
tors, as well as the two major party 
chairmen, are supporting this 
action.

I wonder if any of these people 
have looked at the map of Man-

cl^ster recently. They will find 
that at least -75 percent of the 
Hockanum River had flowed 
through Manchester before the 
treated effluent via the Hop Brook 
hits the Hockanum River.

Twenty-six million dollars is a 
horrendous price to pay to make 
less than 25 percent of the 
Hockanum River fit for swimming 
and fishing. Also, the part of the 
Hockanum from the Hop Brook to 
the East Hartford town line flows 
behind the dump, under the new 
highway and behind Fountain 
Village. I doubt if any Manchester 
resident is going into that part of 
the Hockanum River to fish or 
swim;

I urge you to vote “ no”  on the $26 
million sewerage disposal bond 
question.

J.R. Smyth 
48 Strawberry Lane 

Manchester

Cassano meets 
the description
To the Editor:

The decision that the Manches
ter Board of Directors will have to 
make in the near future are many 
and critical to all of us. We need 
experienced, knowledgeable and 
qualified directors. Steve Cassano 
meets that description.

His involvement on various state 
and national advisory committees 
gives him access to the most 
up-to-date information available. 
As vice president of the Connecti
cut Conferences of Municipalities, 
he will be able to have Manches
ter’s concerns heard on both the 
state and national level. His past 
service as a director for the last 
eight years gives him enough 
budget experience to be a benefit to 
the town during the coming fiscal 
crisis.

I am confident that Steve Cas
sano keeps the Town of Manches
ter’s needs foremost in his 
thoughts and actions. A vote for 
Steve Cassano is a vote for 
responsible government.

Paul J. Rossetto 
86 Thayer Road 

Manchester

Firehouse could 
save child’s life
To Ihe Editor:

I urge the voters of Manchester 
to vote “ yes” to keep the Buckland 
fire station. 1 am the owner and 
director of The Children’s Place 
Inc., which is a day-care facility 
serving over 100 Children daily. 
These children range in age from 6 
weeks to 4 years old. Nearly half of 
the children are under the age of 2.

Our building is completely mod
ern and has a sophisticated fire 
alarm .system but in case of fire we 
want immediate response. The 
Buckland fire'statl6n is almost one 
minute away. If we lose the 
Buckland station and have to wait 
for help from Lawton Road, Center 
Street, or McKee Street many 
valuable minutes would be lost. 
One doesn't have to be a fire expert 
to imagine what could happen if a 
major fire did strike.

I ask that the voters use common 
sense when approaching this ballot 
on Tue.sday. Please vote "yes”  on 
Question 2 — it could be a matter of 
a very small child’s life or death.

Holly Urbanelll-Cassano 
1109 E. Middle Turnpike 

Manchester

Sigh of relief: 
DiRosa is back
To the Editor:

When Peter DiRosa resigned 
from the Board of Directors, I was 
concerned that the Town of Man
chester had lost a director who 
really spoke with the people of 
Manchester in mind.

Later, when Peter DiRosa an
nounced that he would once again 
run for Board of Directors as a 
Democrat, I breathed a sign of 
relief.

As a registered Republican I will 
vote for Peter DiRosa on Nov. 5.

Janice Gardner 
IS Irving St.
Manchester

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★-A

t THOMAS H. t
I FERGUSON !
t REPtIBLICAN FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS }

THE FERGUSONS
T o m , K im , T o m m y  & M arissa

REPRESENTING A FOURTH GENERATION 
OF SERVICE TO MANCHESTER

8REAT4IUNDFATNEI) eAANOFATHEA PARENTS

THOMAS FERGUSON
- Former Judge 

- Former Tax Collector of 
8th Utilities District

HARRY J. FIRATO
- Former Deputy Mayor
- Former Town Director

VIVIAN FERGUSON
- Former Town Director 

THOMAS F. FERGUSON
-Former Republican Town 

Chairman

THOMAS H. FERGUSON
-  Presently Town Director
-  Former Town Selectman

Paid for by the committee to eiect Thomas Fergu$on, Qharlene Benito. Treasurer.
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M aphal 
sayis fire 
was set

EAST HARTFORD (UPI) -  The 
fire marshal’s office says a fire 
that injured six tenants and routed 
300 residents from the three-story 
Madison Apartments was set.

The fire in the 115-unit building 
on Burnside Avenue was reported 
at 2:03 a.'m., Thursday, bringing 
out all of East Hartford's fire units 
and help from four area towns to 
the scene.

Fire Marshal Albert Fournier 
said the fire was arson. He said an 
accelerant was found at the scene 
and firefighters believe the blaze 
started in a sofa placed in a third 
floor stairwell.

Blast Hartford Fire Chief Tho
mas Dawson said eight units were 
destroyed and 22 others were 
affected by the fire. He said the 
entire top floor was gutted and the 
units two floors below received 
water damage.

About 190 firefighters battled for 
more than an hour to contain the 
fiames that leaped 50 feet into the 
air. Dawson said when thp first 
trucks arrived, a number of 
residents in the upper floors had 
tied bed sheets together to climb to 
safety. Others stood at windows 
and were led down ladders by 
firefighters.

He said smoke detectors ale- 
reted the sleeping residents in the 
building as the flames climbed 
through the roof air ventilators.

Dawson said firefighters concen
trated on reaching tenants await
ing rescue before they turned to 
battling the flames.

The fire was declared under 
control at 3:25 a.m.

At least six tenants received 
minor injuries while trying to flee 
the blaze and seven policemen 
were also treated for smoke 
inhalation, Dawson said.

Residents forced to flee from the 
building were cared for at Red 
Cross facilities and the East 
Hartford Senior Citizens Center.

Fouriner said the fire left about 
100 residents homeless and the 
building's owners were making 
efforts to restore some of the other 
units to make them habitable.

Fouriner said the building was 
the scene of an arson in March 1981 
that caused about 135,000 in 
damages to 10 units. No arrests 
were made.

Wat§r eotnumpffon
A total of more than 3 billion 

gallons of water — about eight 
times the average daily flow of the 
Mississippi River — funneled daily 
through America’s water pipes, 
turbines and irrigation systems. It 
pneets the needs of homes, facto
ries, farms and power plants.

Forst, happy w ith prosecutor, 
accuses judge o f news leaks

'

UPI photo

Col. Lester J. Forst, state police com m ander, tells a 
legislative com m ittee T l\^ s d a y  that the crim inal justice  
system and state police now  have a "trem endous  
relationship.”

By Judd Everhart 
Jhe Associated Press

HARTFORD -  State Police 
Commander Lester J. Forst says 
things are, fine now between his 
agency and the chief state’s 
attorney’s office. But he may have 
opened some old wounds in accus
ing Chief Court Administrator 
Aaron Ment of leaking information 
to the press.

Forst, whose office was engaged 
earlfer this year in a bitter public 
feud with the chief state's attorney 
office, testified Thursday before 
the special legislative committee 
examining the state’s criminal 
justice system.

Forst, who is also public safety 
commissioner, told the committee 
that since Austin J. McGuigan was 
ousted as chief state’s attorney in 
July and replaced by John J. Kelly, 
the relationship between his office 
and the Kelly’s has been good.

During the course of question
ing. however. Forst said that Ment 
had told reporters in April of the 
imminent arrest of former Water- 
bury State’s Attorney Arthur 
McDonald so they could be there to 
take pictures.

His comment was reminiscent of 
remarks made against the Judiciai 
Department at the height of the 
feud.

The McDonaid case was a key 
factor in the feud. The state police 
accused McGuigan of destroying 
their case by going to McDonald, 
confronting him with the bribery 
allegations and allowing him to 
retire.

McGuigan has denied the'charge 
' and been cleared of mishandling 
the case by a grand jury. McDo
nald has pleaded guilty to six 
counts of bribe receiving and is to 
be sentenced Nov. .8. '

“ We were inundated the day 
before the arrest with phone colls 
from the media,”  Forst said. 
“ From what I understand ...Judge 
Merit entered the media press 
room in the Capitol and said, ‘Hey 
guys, what are you ali doing here? 
There’s some very interesting 
things taking place in Waterbury.’

“ It didn’t take much deduction 
from the press to figure out there 
was a McDonald arrest coming 
down,”  Forst said.

He said his men simply con
firmed for reporters what they 
already deduced ■ from Ment's 
remark.

“ We could’ve said ‘No com
ment,' but it was so obvious rtat 
they knew that it got a little 
ridiculous at that point.”  Forst 
said.

Asked how Ment would have 
known an arrest was pending. 
Forst said: “ The affidavits (sup
porting warrants for McDonald’s 
arrest) had been sitting there a 
couple of days.”

In a telephone interview from his 
home Thursday evening. Ment 
said he had “ no recollection of 
making such a comment. That was 
in April, during the (legi.'lative) 
session. When the session is on, I ’m 
in the press room at least twice a 
day.”

Forst said that if McDonald or 
his attorney had asked to be

allowed to surrender voluntarily, 
the request would have been 
granted.

Also Thursday. Forst said the 
one-man grand jury is a valuable 
investigative tool because it pro
vides an “ appropriate mechanism 
for compelling the testimony of 
witnesses and the production of 
documents.”

It was a grand jury report on 
official corruption in Torrington 
that touched off the Forst- 
McGuigan feud last December, 
’rae grand juror. Judge John D. 
Brennan, accused the state police 
of being unable to handle sensitive 
investigations.

Forst said the report caused the 
recent problems, and not a person
ality clash between him and 
McGuigan.

“ I didn’t really consider it a 
feud,”  Forst said. “ State police 
were maligned by Judge Brennan. 
That was what that battle was all 
about. It was not a personality 
conflict or turf war as such. It was 
the Brennan report.”

After hearing Forst’s testimony, 
committee Co-Chairman Reginald 
J. Smith, R-New Hartford, said he 
realized that a grand juror’s report 
could become ” a powerful political 
tool.”

Forst also told the committee 
that his agency could use more 
troopers and more money.

He also called for a clarification 
of laws governing the confidential
ity of records, which he said are 
now “ not well organized and often 
appear to be conflicting.”

Course taken by mayor becomes Issue

Bridgeport candidates piay poiiticai hardbaii
BRIDGEPORT (AP) -  Bitter 

verbal jabs punctuated by a few 
car explosions have characterized 
some past mayoral elections in the 
city of Bridgeport.

Whiie such violence has been 
absent from this year’s campaign, 
campaigners have stili played 
political hardball in a manner 
familiar in Connecticut’s largest 
city.

Republican Mayor Leonard S. 
Paoletta has been accused by his 
Democratic challenger of misus
ing $2,500 in city and federal funds 
to take a media coaching session 
last June. The dispute boiled over 
this week, when an aide to the 
mayor became involved in a 
scuffle with a television camera
man during an interview on the 
subject.

New Haven teievision station 
WTNH-TV showed its viewers a 
,videotape' of the scuffle, which 
occurred in Paoletta’s office. The 
mayor has tried to downplay the 
matter, while the WTNH corner
man says he won’t file charges.

"It raised peoples’ conscious
ness,” Bridgeport Telegram and 
Post city hall reporter John 
Gilmore said Thursday of the 
dispute between candidates. ” I 
don’t know if the issue has done 
anything for either candidate.

“ What I find interesting is that 
somebody has stepped in with a 

' 20th century approach. It ’s a little 
more sophisticated, but even 
though it’s been raised to a higher 
level, it’s been kept at a level they 
(candidates) can handle.”

In the 1981 mayoral campaign, a

car was blown up in front of 
Paoletta’s campaign headquar
ters. A car also exploded in the 
driveway of then-Democratic 
Mayor John A. Mandanici. There 
also was a firebombing, and 
Mandanici wore a bullet-proof vest 
throughout the campaign, which 
he lost to Paoletta. ^

The dispute in the current 
election began when Democratic 
challenger Thomas W. Bucci dis
closed that the mayor had under
gone a media training se.ssion. 
During the session, which was 
videotaped, the mayor was trained 
in responding to questions that 
reporters might ask about his 
political opponents.

Bucci charged Monday that the 
communications training session 
for Paoletta should rightfully have

been paid for by Paoletta’s re- 
election committee and was an 
illegal use of funds.

Bucci said one of his supporters 
purchased the videotape from the 
company that supplied production 
equipment for the taping, accord
ing to the Bridgeport Post.

Paoletta has defended the train
ing session as a legitimate way to 
make him a more effective com
municator on behalf of the city’s 
economic development.

“ I didn’t suggest the questions. 
They did,”  the mayor said during a 
news conference Tuesday, refer
ring to Robert Henkel and Asso
ciates, the New York firm that was 
paid $100,000 to make Bridgeport 
appear more appealing.

The shoving match with the 
television crew occurred Monday

afternoon.
The mayor and his aide, Richard 

Bisi, charged WTNH reporter 
Andy Moulding with arranging an 
interview at the mayor’s office on 
false pretenses. Paoletta said 
Moulding asked to interview him 
on the city’s economic develop
ment, but then asked about the 
videotaped training session.

Moulding said he informed the 
mayor that he had questions on 
economic development and felt 
that was a responsible, fair des
cription of his intentions.

Connecticut briefs 
on page 24 today
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Emissions
program
supported

WETHERSFIELD (AP) -  A 
federal Environmental Protection 
Agency aydit of the state emissions 
inspection program shows that all 
equipment is within federal limits, 
says an official in the state 
Department of Motor Vehicles.

“This is quite an accompUsb- 
ment in that we would normally 
expect a^small percentage of the 
analysers to be outside these 
limits.” th% EPA report said.

WilUam E. Ferris, director of the 
department’s auto emissions div
ision, said ‘Thursday that the audit 
was requested by the state after an 
investigation by ‘The Hartford 
Courant cast doubt on the integrity 
of the emissions testing system, 
operated by Hamilton Test Sys
tems, a private contractor.

‘“The quality control procedures 
used by your department and 
Hamilton Test Systems are well 
designed and conscientiously im
plemented, resulting in consistent 
accuracy throughout the system,” 
the EPA report stated.

“ Other states operating similar 
systems could look to Connecticut 
for an example of an excellent 
quality control program,” the 
EPA said.

‘The EPA audit was requested by 
the motor vehicles department 
after the Courant tested a vehicle 
that had ^ n  deliberately ad
justed to rail state hydrocarbon 

-standards. The newspaper re
ported that the test vehicle failed 
at five of the state’s 18 stations.

But Ferris disputed the Cour- 
ant’s -report, saying the Courant’s 
test car was adjusted to a border
line pass-fail condition that could 
cause a variation of readings.

Berris said the EPA report 
“ further enforces our belief that 
the Department of Motor Vehicles 
has implemented and operated a 
new and modernistic program... in 
a way that is credible.”

The two-day unannounced EPA 
audit was conducted Sept. 16 and 17 
at 14 stations, about two weeks 
after the Courant article. Ferris 
said the department did not do 
anything to the equipment during 
that period.

Ferris said the EPA audit took 
into consideration natural sources 
of error in emissions testing, such 
as sampling leaks and the degree 
of accuracy of the analyzer itself.

The emissions testing program 
has come under fire In the past for 
giving varying readings on humid 
days. Although the EPA did not say 
whether outdoor temperature was 
taken into consideration during the 
testing, Ferris said Thursday, “ I 
am sure temperature was included 
as a variable.”

The high temperatures on the 
testing days, according to the 
National Weather Service, were 74 
degrees on Sept. 16 and 77 degrees 
on Sept. 17.

Feiris said the emissions testing 
program has helped reduce air 
pollution. Using a formula based 
on the number of vehicles that 
have had emissions violations 
corrected, he estimated that about 
400,000 tons of carbon monoxide 
and hydrocarbons have not gone 
into the air since the program 
began.

Zinsser says towns 
must file own plans

/
UPI pboto

Gov. W illiam  A. O ’Neill congratulates  
attorney Jam es F. M eehan Thursday in 
H artford  after*M eehan was sworn in as 
the state’s now consum er counsel.

M eehan replaces Barry Z itser as the  
consum er advocate in utility rate 
proceedings.

W inner in bus-fare battle
A i .-

becom es consum er counsel

Bv Kevin Flood 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — Every Coniiecti- 
cut town and Northeast Utilities 
should be required to keep disaster 
plans on file to prevent the kind of 
finger-pointing that went on in the 
wake of Hurricane Gloria last 
month. Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, 
R-Manchester. said Thursday.

Zinsser, who co-chairs the Legis
lature’s Energy and Public Utili
ties Committee, noted that many 
town officials were quick to blame 
NU when residents found them
selves without power for days after 
the Sept. 27 storm. If town officials 
must file disaster plans or at least 
notify authorities they have no 
such plan, he said, everyone wiji 
know who has what responsibili
ties in future emergencies.

"Most politicians, if they can. 
iike blaming someone else if 
something goes wrong,”  Zinsser 
said. “ We’d just like to have 
everything there on the table 
beforehand"

Zinsser said his committee wiil 
draft a bill requiring towns and NU 
to file disaster plans after it meets 
with officials of the Office of Civil 
Preparedness .sometime within the 
next two week.s. The committee 
met Thursday to discuss po.ssible 
Gloria-related legislation, but de
cided toposi pone any action until it 
consults c iv il preparedness

Zinsser said he was disappointed 
when the officials failed to appear 
at hearings his committee held two 
weeks ago on the response of state 
utilities to the hurricane.

At the first of those hearings, 
which was held in Hartford, a 
Department of Public Utility Con
trol comnfiissioner confirm ^ that 
the DPUC did not have a copy of 
NU’s disaster plan on file when 
Gloria struck. The DPUC is the 
state agency that regulates and 
oversees the state's utilities.

Zinsser said following Thurs
day’s committee meeting that no 
decision has been made on whether 
towns should file their disaster 
plans with the DPUC, the Office of 
Civil Preparedness, or some other 
agency.

The committee did agree to ask 
the DPUC to investigate some 
questions raised by the hurricane. 
Zinsser said it should look into the 
possibility of having NU move all 
of its cables underground.

NU's critics have said that the 
large number of power lines 
downed by Gloria could have been 
avoided if the lines had been 
underground. NU however, con
tends that the cost of the operation 
would be so high that ratepayers 
would not go along with it.

“ I keep hearing about costs in 
the billions of dollars, but I don't 
know where t hose costs are coming 
from.” Zinsser said.

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — A young Hart
ford lawyer who won a major 
victory against the state over bus 
fares several years ago begins 
work today as Connecticut’s third 
state consumer counsel.

James F. Meehan, 30. a former 
special assistant corporation coun
sel for the city of Hartford, was 
named Thursday to succeed Barry 
S. Zitser as head of the office that 
represents consumers in utility 
rate cases.

Meehan’s first major task as 
consumer counsel is to represent 
customers of Northeast Utilities in 
Department of Public Utility Con
trol proceedings on the company’s 
request for a $154 million rate hike.

Meehan, who was appointed and 
sworn in by Gov. William A. 
O’Neill Thursday afternoon, said

he is ready to take on the utility in 
the rate case, which is the first of 
three annual requests expected to 
total about 30 percent.

“ The issues are right there in 
front of us. There’s going to be a 
tussle over that rate application 
and we’ re prepa red for i t t  he new 
consumer coun.sel told reporters at 
the Capitol.

Meehan received a bachelor's 
degree from the University of 
Arizona and a law degree from the 
University of Connecticut. Prior to 
his appointment, he worked for a 
Hartford law firm.

As a special assistant corpora
tion counsel in Hartford, he was 
involved in a lawsuit that voided a 
fare increase on the state-owned 
Connecticut Transit bus line and 
required the state to refund 
thousands of dollars to bus riders.

Meehan said he believes his 
training as a trial lawyer is
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important to his new job. noting 
that the DPUC proceedings on rate 
cases are similar to trials in that 
witnesses testify and are questi
oned by the consumer counsel and 
other parties.

Zitser. who was an outspoken 
critic of the involvement of Nor
theast and United Illuminating Co. 
in nuclear power plant projects, 
hailed O’Neill’s choice of Meehan.

“ I think it’sanexcellent choice. I 
couldn’t have made a better 
choice,”  said Zit.ser. who said the 
consumer counsel’s office has 
already been preparing to fight the 
Northeast request and will be 
ready to assist Meehan in the 
DPUC deliberations.

Meehan also had words of praise 
for his predece.ssor. “ He has 
certainly carried the torch for 
consumers in this state and I only 
hope to do as good a job as Barry 
Zitser did.”  he said.

Zitser is leaving state service to 
join a private law firm.
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Four more counties 
ruled disaster areas

HARTFORD (AP) -  The fed
eral government has added Hart
ford. Fairfield. Tolland and Wind
ham counties to Connecticut’s 
disaster declaration as a result of 
Hurricane Gloria

That means that towns in those 
counties can apply for federal 
money for repairs and cican-up 
costs.

Previously. New London. New 
Haven and Middlesex counties had 
been declared disa.ster areas, 
along with the individual cities and 
towns of Bridgeport. Westport. 
Killingly and Windham.

The expanded declaration an
nounced Thursday, means that 
only Litchfield County is not now

included Federal officials are still 
assessing damage there, and it 
could be included in the future.

For towns qualifying, the federal 
government will pay 75 percent of 
the cost and the state the remain
ing 25 percent.

The Sept. 27 .storm caused more 
than $60 million in damage in 
Connecticut and at least five 
people died as a resplt of storm- 
related incidents. Hurricane Glo
ria also caused the worst power 
outage.s. in state history.

The federal Small Business 
Administration 's making low- 
interest loans available to ho
meowners and business operators 
who sustained damage.

— ELECT—

EDWARD F. BOLAND, JR.
fo r

Board of Directors

•  President, Boland Bros., Inc.

•  Member: Manchester Lions Club, 
(Past Officer)
British American Club 

/  Knights of Columbus, (Officer)
Irish American Home, Manchester 

I Elks, St. James ChQrch
Manchester Midget Football Coach

•  Chairman: Manchester Young Re
publicans

•  Past Activities: Officer, Instructors of
the Handicapped (I.O .H.), 4 years 

Big Brothers
Volunteer, Heart Association 
Celebrity Waiter for Cerebral Palsy 
East Catholic Football and 

Wrestling Team 
East Catholic Student Council,

4 years
Treasurer Senior Year

•  Education:
East Catholic High School 
Norwich University 
Morse School of Business

Pull Lever IB to Vole Fon
ED BOLAND

Manchester Board of Directors
**JJw Right Marijfpr the Job

Paid for by the Committee to ^ c t -^ c T ^ Ia n d , Tom Scanlon, TreasuriTreasurer.
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Martha White

Martha White
' Martha White, 62. of Leguna 

Niguel, Calif., died Tuesday at 
Hoag Memorial Hospital. Newport 
Beach, Calif. She was director of 
Manchester High School’s music 
department for 35 years, retiring 
in June. 1980.

At the time of her death, she was 
co-owner of a travel agency in 
Santa Anna, Calif.

She founded the fine arts pro
gram in the town's elementary 
schools. She was the president of 
the M anchester Education 
Association.

She also founded the Roundtable 
Singers, a student singing group at 
the high school. After she retired, 
she founded the Martha White 
Singers. She also taught psychol
ogy at Manchester Community 
College and Greater Hartford 
Community College.

She was former owner of Travel 
Time, a Manchester travel 
agency. She was the director of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan Players of 
Manchester for many years. She 
was a longtime member of Center 
Congregational Church and was 
choir director there for many 
years.

The funeral will be today at 2; 30 
p.m. in Lakeside Chapel, West- 
nninster Memorial Park, West
minster, Calif. Burial will be in 
Westminster' Park. A memorial 
service will be Nov. 9 at 11 a.m. at 
Center Congregational Church.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Martha White Scholar
ship Fund, care of the guidance 
department, Manchester High 
School. . ^

Lillian Blllinga
Lillian (Fiske) Billings. 96. for

merly of 114 Cambridge St., died 
Thursday at a local convalescent 
home. She was the widow of Walter 
S. Billings. She was born July 13, 
1889, in West Haven, and had been 
a Manchester resident for the past 
50 years.

She was a member of the 
Community Baptist Church.

She is survived by two sons. 
Francis H. Billings of Manchester 
and Stanley R. Billings of Rock
ville; two grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren.

Graveside services will be held 
Monday at 11 a.m. at the Wapping 
Cemetery, South Windsor. There 
are no calling hours. Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., has 
charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E. Center St.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of Wilber T. Lit
tle, who passed away November 
1st, 1978.
More and more each day we miss 

him;
Friends may think the wound is 

healed;
But they little know the sorrow 

Lies within our hearts concealed.
Sadly Missed By,

Children and Grandchildren

WINIam J. TItinMy
William J "Zeke" Tierney. 64, of 

282 Cooper Hill St., died Thursday 
at Rocky Hill Veterans Hospital.

Bom in Manchester, he lived 
here all his life. He had retired 
from the U.S. Post Office in 1983. 
Before that, he had worked at. 
Hamilton Standard. He was a 
World War II Army veteran and 
had received the Bronze Star. He 
also was a former prisoner of war. 
He was a member of the American 
Postal Workers Union.

Survivors include a brother, 
James P. Tierney of Manchester; 
a sister, Barbara T. Owens of 
Shelton; a niece and a nephew.

The funeral will be Monday at 
9; 30 a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St. 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at Church of the Assumption 
at 10 a.m. Burial will be in St. 
James Cmemetery. Calling hours 
are Sunday from 5 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Liver 
Foundation, 998 Pompton Ave., 
Cedar Grove, N.J., 07009.

Dennis A. Keefe
Dennis A. Keefe, 54, of Hebron, 

died Wednesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Joan (Reinhardt) 
Keefe, and the father of Brian D. 
Keefe of Manchester.

Besides his wife and son, he is 
survived by his mother, Marjorie 
(Hough) Keefe of Willimantic; two 
other sons, Gregory K. Keefe of St. 
Paul, Minn., and Matthew J. Keefe 
of Hebron; a daughter, Kathleen 
A. Moore of East Hampton; two 
brothers, Richard Keefe of Hebron 
and Darrell Keefe of Amston; two 
sisters, Mrs. Josephine Korwin of 
Glastonbury and Mrs. Louise 
McFerran of Pittsburgh, Pa.; and 
three grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 2 
p.m. at the First Congregational 
CTiurch, Hebron, with the the Rev. 
Dale Bond and the Rev. Dorella 
Bond co-officiating. Burial will be 
in New Hebron Cemetery. Calling 
hours are today from 7 to 9p.m. at 
Spencer Funeral Home, 112 Main 
St.. East Hampton.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Hebron Volunteer 
Ambulance Association, P.O. Box 
139, Hebron 06248.

Frederick Mahr
Frederick "Fritz”  Mahr, 65, of 

South Windsor, died Thursday at 
his home. He was the husband of 
Muriel (Hrusa) Mahr, and the 
brother o f John F. Mahr of 
Coventry and Alyce M. Blanchfield 
of Manchester.

Besides his wife, brother and 
sister, he is survived by two sons, 
Frederick P. Mahr Jr. of Avon and 
Nicholas C. Mahr of Wouth Wind
sor; two daughters. Nancy M. 
Mosher and Pamela M. Mahr. both 
o f South Windsor; and two 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
10 a.m. from the Samsel Funeral 
Home, 419 Buckland Road, South 
Windsor, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 11 a.m. at St. 
Francis of Assisi Church, South 
Windsor. Burial will be in Center 
Cemeteiy, South Windsor. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4'and 7 to
9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the South Windsor Visiting 
Nurses Association, 91 Ayers 
Road, South Windsor 06074.

Freda M. Tyrol
Freda M. Tyrol, 91. of Hartford, 

died Wednesday at a local conva
lescent home. She was the sister of 
Arthur Tyrol of Manchester.

Besides her brother, she is 
survived by a sister. Ella Grund- 
mann of Middletown, and many 
nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Saturday at
10 a.m. at Rose Hill Funeral Home, 
580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. Burial will 
be in Rose Hill Memorial Park, 
Rocky Hill.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 670 Prospect Ave., 
Hartford.-

STOP IO \C ^
BRAKE
CENTERS, INC.

248 Sp ru ce  St. • M nnchc-ster, CT • 646 7202

WISTERI2E SPECI/U.

*1 9 .9 5 *
Flush Radiator & Cooling System 

Check Hoses, Belts 
Re-fill System with Anti-Freeze

No Appointment Neceeeary
‘ Most Cara

Sebastian J. Carabine
Sebastian J. Carabino, 67, of 

West Willlngton, died Wednesday 
at Windham Memorial Hospital. 
He was the brother of Louis 
Carabino, Joseph Cai^abino and 
Sally Burke, all of Manchester.

Besides his brothers and sister, 
other survivors include a son, John 
Carabino of West Willlngton; a 
daughter, Marion C. Ogden of West 
W i l l l n g t o n ;  a n d  f i v e  
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
10 a.m. in the Federated Church of 
Willin^on, Route 32, South Wil- 
lington. Burial will follow in 
Willlngton Hills Cemetery, Wil- 
lington. Calling hours are today, 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at Tocchetti 
Funeral Home. 200 W. Main St.. 
Stafford Springs.

John H. WllchMlIs
CLAYTON, Ga. (AP) -  ReUred 

four-star Army General John H. 
Michaelis, whose courage on the 
battlefield earned him the nick
name "Iron Mike”  and who served 
as a commandant of cadets at West 
Point, died Thursday. He was 73.

He entered the Army in 1931 and 
rose quickly through the commis
sioned ranks during World War II 
and the Korean conflict until his 
retirement in 1972 as a four-star 
general.

Marion Taniier
NEW YORK (AP) -  Marion 

Tanner, considered the probable 
inspiration for the title character 
of her nephew's novel "Auntie 
Marne,”  died Wednesday. She was 
85.

Like the fictional Marne, created 
in the 1950s by her nephew, Patrick 
Dennis, Miss Tanner was childless 
but for much of her life cared for 
homeless waifs and opened her 
home to artists, writers, radicals 
and Bohemians. A best-selling 
book, “ Auntie Marne” was turned 
into comedies and musicals on 
Broadway and in Hollywood.

GO P plans town m m reade; 
Democrats prepare fliers
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Republican and Democratic 
candidates and campaign workers 
may get wet Saturday. Despite a 
possibility of rain, the politicians 
will be out in a last-minute effort to 
get out the vote and steer it in what 
they think is the right direction.

Republicans plan a motorcade 
through town Saturday to promote 
their candidates and platform.

Republican Town Chairman 
Curtis M. Smith said the party 
would concentrate on distributing 
literature in voting districts 9, 3, 
and 10.

District 9 is centered around the 
Keeney School in the southwest 
section of town. District 3 is around 
Buckley School on Vernon Street. 
District 10, where Smith said the 
Republicans usually lose by a wide 
margin,' is centered around Man
chester High School.

Smith said the party would also 
try to give last-minute attention to 
districts 11 and 12, where he said 
the GOP made gains last year. 
District 11 is around the Mahoney 
Recreation Center and 12 is around

Howell Cheney Regional Voca
tional Technical School.

Democratic Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings said his 
party would concentrate Saturday, 
and if necessary Sunday, on the 
part of town that lies mostly in the 
Eighth Utilities District. There 
will be door-to-door distribution of 
literature about the Democratic 
candidates and a letter about the 
town-owned Buckland fire station, 
he said.

The firehouse has been an iraue 
in the election campaign, with 
Republicans saying it should be 
sold and Democrats insisting it 
should be retained. In the election 
Tuesday, Manchester voters who 
live in the Town of Manchester 
Fire District will have a chance to 
vote for or against an ordinance 
that would require the town to keep 
the firehouse. Democratic litera
ture distributed in the fire district 
has urged a “ yes”  vote. Voters in 
the Eighth District will not be able 
to vote on the question.

The letter to be distributed in the 
district says the Republicans have 
tried to drive a wedge between 
"the Town and North End resi-

It says the station serves 
3,00ff residents, 2,000 studenU, and 
75 businesses.

The firehouse, located on Tol
land Turnpike, is within the 
independent Eighth District, 
which provides fire protection and 
sewer service to most of northern 
Manchester. But DemocraU argue
that the station is needed to serve 
other sections in the northern part 
of town.

Cummings said the chief effort 
over the weekend will be to get out 
the Democratic vote. At a meeting 
of the Democratic Town Commit
tee Wednesday, Camming said the 
only way the Democrats could lose 
is if they don’t get out to vote 
Tuesday.

An effort will also be made, 
Cummings said, to contact voters 
without party affiliation and get 
them to vote Democratic.

Donald Kuehl. vice chairman of 
the Republican Town Committee, 
said be expects the unaffiliated 
voters to decide the election, with 
both Democrats and Republicans 
getting the normal vote from their 
party members.

Observers in both parties have 
called this election a quiet one.

S h e lte r  c lo s in g  e n d s  lo n g  e f f o r t
Nancy Carr breathed a sigh of 

relief this morning as she wit
nessed the transfer of the building 
that now houses homeless people to 
the town. Carr, the executive 
director of the the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches, 
said. "We never did anything 
which cost us in such sweat and 
tears as this.”

The closing at the Municipal 
Building on the shelter property, a 
former church at 466 Main St., was 
the culmination of about four years 
of effort by MACC to establish a

permanent shelter in Manchester.
The deed for the building was 

transferred to the town for $132,000 
■ by Wesley C.-Gryk and Mary K. 
Gryk. The building will be turned 
over to MACC for $1 under the 
stipulation that it be used as a 
year-round shelter.

In return, the town will receive 
two grants — one from the state 
Department of Housing and one 
from the Hartford Foundation for 
Public Giving — to cover the 
purchase price.

MACC will be ready tostart soon 
on extensive renovations to the 
building, Carr said. The shelter 
has been operating under a tem
porary lease from Gp'k since early 
September. f

Prior to MACC’s occupancy of 
the building, the shelter had been 
operating out of churches and town 
buildings for about three years.

Carr said the new permanent 
shelter has housed up to 32 people a 
night recently — an increase over 
previous usage.

EXPERIENCE AND IDEAS 
FOR A BETTER MANCHESTER

Miles of Paving Underway 
on Manchester Roads

Ribbon Mill Apartments 
Completed
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Miles of Sidewalk and 
Curb Repairs Underway

.1̂  Democrats proposed the Bond 
Issue for Sidewolk/ Street/ Bridge/ 
and Storm Sewer Improvements.

1̂  YOU/ the Townspeople 
Approved Overwhelmingly!!

Buckland Industrial Park 
is sold out

Tax deferments assist conversion 
of old Cheney mil!'buildings to 
attractive opartments!

i/' Buckland Industrial Park a suc
cess! ! Development continues on 
Progress Dr./ Sheldon Rd./ San 
Rico Dr. ond Union Pond 
Industrial Park.

DEMOCRATICJROGRAMS RESULT IN NECESSARY 
IMPROVEMENtS AND A STABLE TAX RATE AS WELL!

V O T E  D EM O C R A T IC  ON N O V . 5TH
For Absentee Bal lot Informat ion Call 647-9483 or 646-2Mr-7

Paid for by the Democra t i c  To wn  Comfr i i t tee,  Paul  P^^ii p&. T i pas u i t -
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Bolton gains tournament berth with tie
Deadlock puts Bulldogs into tourney for first time since 1982

Bv Bob Popottl 
Herald Sports Writer

The Bolton High Bulldogs failed to win for the sixth 
time in their last seven aoccer games, but it was good 
enough to earn a bid in the Class S state tournament.

Visiting Bolton held off host Cheney Tech, 0-0, in the 
season finale for both COC clubs.

Bolton, which has accrued four ties in the final 
seven-game span, culminated the 1985 regular season 
with a mediocre 5-5-4 record. But the end result was 
anything less than average for the Bulldogs, who 
become the first team in their school to advance to 
post-season play since the boys soccer squad made it 
in 1982.

Cheney, which won just once in its last eight, bows 
out at 5-7-3.

Sixth-year coach Ray Boyd, who has now guided 
Bolton to three tournament berths, was certainty 
aatiafled with the tie.

"W e’re tournament bound, it’s a thrill,”  he smiled. 
" I ’m most happy for our seniors, who have worked so 
hard for this.”

The Bulldog mentor denied that his team came into 
the game seeking the stalemate — and the subsequent 
.500 plateau — but he did explain the defensive 
strategy.

” We couldn’t let them score, and we met that goal,” 
Boyd noted. "We don’t have a lot of shutouts, so this 
was big.”  It was their third shutout of the campaign. 
The Bulldogs have yielded just five goals in the final 
seven outings, despite winning just once.

Bolton goalie Dan Titus and fullbacks Mike Griffin. 
Eld Cusano and Pat McMann were all instrumental in

vanguarding the standoff. Titus has made it his forte 
to dive out of the crease and cut off offensive passes 
before they develop into shots.

Midfielder Jay Stephens took control of the second 
half for the Bulldogs, before leaving the field with a 
leg injury with 32 seconds left.

For Cheney Tech, sweeper Dennis Foreman and 
stopper Don Christie were excellent throughout the 

' defensive deadlock. Improving fullback Jim Krone 
also contributed. The Beaver attack, though, left 
something to be desired.

The contest epitomized the frustrating season, 
according to Coach Paul Soucy.

"Our defense hasn’t let us down all year, but we just 
don’t have the people to finish off offensive plays." 
said Soucy. At one point in the tilt. Soucy was seen on 
the sidelines with his arms spread out in futility.

\
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Boston’s Barry Pederson (left) checks Boston Garden. Pederson was major 
Los Angeles’ Craig Redmond into the force in Bruins’ 7-4 win over the Kings, 
boards during first period action at

NHL roundup

Pederson and Peelers 
responding for Bruins

By United Press International

BOSTON — At the outset of 
pre-season, the Boston Bruins’ 
concerns centered around the play 
of netminder Pete Peeters and 
center Barry Pederson. Their 
questions already have been 
answered.

Pederson netted two goals and 
assisted on a third, while Peeters 
turned aside 26 shots Thursday 
night to lead the Bruins to a 7-4 
victory over the Los Angeles Kings 
at Boston Garden.

The victory helped Boston im
prove its fast start to 7-2-1, but the 
return to form of their two leading 
performers was the Bruins’ first 
consideration. .

Pederson, who missed 58 games 
last season because of a preseason 
broken hand and surgery to 
remove a fibrous tumor from his 
upper right arm, has helped to fuel 
fiioston’s attack, now tops in total 
goals.

Peeters, who had an admittedly 
off season with a 3.47 goals- against 
average last year, has shared the 
goaltending duties with backup 
Doug Keans to help the Bruins to 
the second- fdwest goals allowed in 
the league.

“ Right now we’re 7-2-1, but we 
didn’t play as well as we can 
tonight,”  Peeters said. “ Dougie 
(Keans) and I take pride in our 
goals-against, and it’s frustrating 
to let some easy ones go behind 
me.”
. The 28-year-old Boston net- 

minder more than upheld his share 
of save opportunities, stopping 
Brian Wilks and sniper Dave 
Vaylor on clean breakaways.

' “ He's an outstanding goal- 
t e n ^ , ”  Ktaigs coadi Pat Quinn 
said. ̂  “ He’s 4he reason we're 
stanAiQLhcre with nothing.”

H ie  PedecSon’Atdi^ js a bit more 
InvMved. i X

At one point last soaoibn bis 
iajury was t e n ^  career threat

ening, but he has responded with 
six goals, in the first 10 outings.

” It’s getting there, but it’s still 
got a long way to go;”  said 
Pederson of his regained goal
scoring touch. ” I hope to get more 
consistency, because I pride my
self on consistency.”

Boston held a 3-1 lead entering 
the third period on a first-period 
score by rookie Kraig Nienhuis, 
Charlie Simmers’ league-leading 
12th goal of the season, and Keith 
Crowder’s fourth to offset Taylor’s 
score at the 3; 44 mark in the 
second period.

After the teams traded goals 4; 37 
into the final period, with Ray 
Bourque scoring for Boston and 
Garry Galley for Los Angeles, 
Pederson netted what proved to be 
the game-winner.

Winger Dave Reid, recalled 
from Moncton, New Brunswick, 
Boston ’ s Am erican Hockey 
League affiliate, sent a pass from 
behind the net to Pederson, who 
flipped a short wrist shot past 
goaltender Darren Eliot at 6:57 to 
make it 5-2.

Rookie Dave Pasin scored his 
first goal 23 seconds later, before 
Wilks and Dave Williams netted 
the final Kings goals to cut it to 6-4 
with 1:38 left.

Pederson then r — ---- »  ..c;
game with an empty-net goal wi 
35 seconds remaining

put away .Jhe 
\mh

Rad Wings 2, Davila 2
Despite giving up a goal with 

just 28 seconds left and settling for 
a 2-2 tie with the New Jersey Devils 
Thuraday night, the Detroit Red 
Wings were in an upbeat mood.

But then, when you’re the Red 
Wings, you take a point wherever 
you can get one, and you walk 
away smiling.

The Red Wings, who got off to an 
0-8-1 start, finally scored a victory 
Wednesday night and were looking 
to make it two in a row against the

yelling "Does anybody want to take some shots?”
” It’s been our problem all year,”  he added. ” I look 

at one game that kept us from making tournament. 
We missed two penalty shots against East Hampton, 
and lost, 2-1.”

Bolton held a slim, 21-20 shot advantage. Beaver 
goalie Tom Dowd responded with 13 saves, while Titus 
made II. The biggest pressure save of the day was 
with 10 minutes left when Titus dove to his left to stop a 
right post boot by Cheney’s Tom House.

” He dove and saved the game." noted Soucy.
If Bolton is to make some noise in the post-season, 

more superlative efforts in their own end will be 
critical.

“ We’re a team that doesn’t score a lot of goals," 
confirmed Boyd. “ So wehaveto keep playing the solid 
defense."

NBA roundup

Johnson back in form  
for unbeaten Clippers

Devils.
With Detroit leading 2-1 in the 

final minute. New Jersey pulled 
goaltender Alain Chevrier for a 
sixth attacker, and Doug Sulliman 
poked a rebound past goalie Greg 
Stefan to draw the Devils even.

"It  would have been nice to win 
tonight, it Would have helped our 
confidence,” Red Wings coach 
Harry Neale said. .’ ’But we’re 
finally working together. This is a 
start.”

Sulliman knocked in Mark John
son’s rebound at 19:32 for his fifth 
goal of the season.

“  (Mel) Bridgeman got the puck 
near the net when I kicked it to 
him," Sulliman said. "He threw it 
out to Johnson, who took a good 
shot. Stefan made a great save. 
They tell you in the final minute to 
go to the net, and that’s what I did, 
even though I was tired.

"The puck was laying right there 
with the side open, and all I had to 
do was put it in.”

Devils coach Doug Carpenter 
gave Chevrier his first start at 
home, and the rookie did not 
disappoint, stopping 24-of-26 shots, 
including one in overtime.

“ The kid deserved a start at 
home," Carpenter said. "He had 
done well on the road (winning two 
games) and I wanted him to play 
before the home fans.”

The Red Wings beat Chevrier at 
19; 31 of the first period for a 1-0 
lead when Gerard Gallant tapped 
in a slick pass from Ron Duguay.

New  Jersey tied the score 1-1 on a 
powerrplay goal at 15:01 of the 
second period by' Johnson, but 
Kelly Kisio gave Red Wings a 2-1 
lead with a power-play goal at 1; 18 
of the third.

“ When you’re coming out of a 
slump, you usually play well for a 
couple of games before you win,”  
Neale said. "We did that' in 
Calgary M d Winnipeg last week, 
and then we beat Pittsburgh 
(Wednesday night) ”

Bv Combined Wire Services

During the off-season, the Los 
Angeles Clippers filed suit against 
the Milwaukee Bucks over the 
trade that sent Terry Cummings to 
the Bucks for Marques Johnson. 
This season, the only court in 
which Clippers coach Don Chaney 
wants to see Johnson is 94-feet long 
and has a basket at each end.

"Marques is a winner," Chaney 
said Thursday night after the 
veteran forward scored 19 of his 
game-high 33 points in the second 
half to lift the Clippers to a 120-112 
victory over the Chicago Bulls.

"He’s a guy I can go to," Chaney 
said. "He always does something 
to win the game.”

Johnson did not stand-in such 
favor last year, when the Clippers 
finished 31-51 and he suffered 
through the worst season of his 
career. The Clippers later disco
vered Johnson had undergone drug 
rehabilitation while still playing 
for Milwaukee, and claimed they 
had been misinformed when the 
deal was made.

With Johnson returning to his old 
form, the Clippers are off to 4-0 
start, their best since 1975, when 
the franchise was located in 
Buffalo.

After trailing 64-59 at halftime, 
Johnson scored 17 third- quarter 
points, and Derek Smith added 11 
to give the Clippers a 92-90 lead 
entering the final period.

Chicago ran off a 10-1 streak to 
takea 104-99 lead with with6:52left 
in the game. Los Angeles scored 
the next 10 points to take a 109-104 
lead with 3; 52 left.

The Bulls, 3-1, played without 
Michael Jordan, out with an ankle 
injury.

"Without Michael Jordan you 
can say that we feel 28 points down 
from the start," Bulls coach Stan 
Albeck said. "But then again, 
injuries are part of the game, and 
we have to be able to play with 
them.”

Franklin Edwards had a career- 
high 15 assists, and added 13 points 
for the Clippers.

Chicago was led by Orlando 
Woolridge, who scored 28 points. 
Sidney Green added 17 and George 
Gervin 15.

Cavaliers 114, Bullets 107
The Cleveland Cavaliers, in the 

words of World B. Free, were 
hoping a monkey wouldn’t grow 
into an ape.

"We got the monkey off our 
backs,”  Free said Thursday night 
after the Cavaliers beat the 
Washington Bullets to win for the 
first time in four starts. And that, 
devout followers of the National 
Basketball Association realize, is a 
remarkable improvement.

Last season, the Cavaliers, who 
beat the Bullets 114-107 to hand 
Washington its first loss in four 
games, didn’t win until their loth 
try.

“ That wasn’t a monkey,”  said 
Free, who scored 24 points. "That 
was an ape.”

Seattle, meantime, lost its third 
straight tying an NBA record for 
the fewest points in the fourth 
period — eight — in a 90-73 loss to 
Denver.

Meanwhile, New York’s frustra- • 
tion continued with the Knicks 
dropping a 110-104 decision to 
Golden State despite 27 points by 
top draft choice Patrick Ewing, 
who still is troubled with a stiff left 
arm, the result of a pre-season 
scuffle with Indiana’s Steve 
Stipanpvich.

Warriors 110, Knicks 104
“ Patrick can’t straighten out his 

left arm,” New York Coach Hub'ie 
Brown said of Ewing, who picked 
up early fouls, played onijr 14 
minutes and scored but six points 
in the first half. "H e’s nowhere 
near top condition. Give him 
credit. He is playing with a sub 
team and an injury.”

Joe Barry Carroll won the battle 
of the big men, scoring 28 points as 
Golden State'won its first game 
after three losses. Ewing fouled

A

UPl plwto

Marques Johnson (8) of the Clippers has ball snatched 
from behind by Chicago's Jawaan Oldham. Johnson, 
showing his old form, has led Los Angeles to 4-0 start in 
NBA play.

out with 32 seconds remaining.
"We had to take the ball to him 

(Ewing) and attack the basket," 
Golden State Coach John Back said 
of the strategy that limited'EW; 
ing’s aggressiveness.

Sleepy Floyd added 22 points for 
the Warriors, while Pat Cummings 
scored 23 for the Knicks, who fell to 
0-3.

" I ’m never going to get used to 
losing." said Ewing, whose Geor
getown team won the 1984 NCAA 
title.
Laker* 144, Sun* 107

There was no reversal of form as 
far as Los Angeles and Phoenix 
were concerned, with the unbeaten 
Lakers rolling to their third victory 
while the Suns fell to 0-3.

Byron Scott scored 16 of his 
game-high 31 points in the third 
period when the defending league 
champion Lakers turned a 72-53 
halftime lead into a 103-71 margin.

Mike McGee added 20 points for 
the Lakers, James Worthy had 15, 
and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and 
rookie A.C. Green 14 each.

Phoenix got 23 points from Larry 
Nance, 13 from Walter Davis and 
12 from rookie Ed Pinckney.

Denver 90, Seattle 73
Seattle's inept attack helped 

Denver, which climbed to 4-0, set a 
defensive-record for the fewest 
poiqts^Ilowed in franchise history.

Nuggets had limited the New 
York Nets to 78 in 1976.

A pair of three-point goats by 
Mike Evans during a 17-2 run in the 
final period kieyed the Nugget 
victory. Seattle actually had a 
15-point lead in the second period.

NBA scoring leader Alex Eng
lish — who was averaging 37.7 
points per game — was lim it^ to  
17. Lafayette Lever added 1 ^

Jack Sikma paced Seattle with 18 
points and Tom Chambers tossed 
in 15.

King* 122, Rocket* 116
Sacramento came away a 

winner for the first time after a 
pair of losses. The Kings took the 
lead for good when Eddie Johnson 
scored to make it 115-114 with 1:13 
remaining.

Larry Drew, who scored 14 
points, sealed the victory by 
stealing an inbound Houston pass 
with 11 seconds to go and hitting a 
layup.

Ueberroth admits 
ump made bad call

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
designated hitter, now banished 
from the World Series evei^ 
other year, may be used on 
certain occasions under a rule 
change being considered by 
baseball Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth.

Ueberroth, appearing Thurs
day on NBC’s "Donahue”  sjiow, 
also agreed that an umpire 
made a bad call in the ninth 
inning of Game 6 of the World 
Series, helping the Kansas City 
Royals win the game and 
ultimately take the 1985 base
ball championship.

Ueberroth told talk-show host 
Phil Donahue that he is thinking 
about allowing the DH in games 
played at the American League 
park, but not in the National 
League park, during future

World Series. Iliis year's Series 
was played under NL rules 
without the designated hitter.

In the ninth inning of Gaine 6, 
Kansas City’s Jorge Orta hit a 
slow roller that St. Louis first 
baseman Jack Clark fielded and 
threw to pitcher Todd Worrell, 
who was covering first. TV 
replays apparently showed that 
Worrell beat Orta to the base, 
but American League umpire 
Don Denkinger called Orta safe.

" I  think he may have missed 
it. He may have been safe,”  
Ueberroth said. (A spokesman 
at the commissioner’s office. 
Chuck Adams, said he believed 
Ueberroth meant to say that 
Orta may have been out).

“ Umpires are not perfect,”  
said the commissioner. "They 
make mistakes.”

' /
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National League shopping list is 4^ite interesting
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KANSAS CITY — The baseball executives began 
bailing out ol.St. Louis last Thursday, and by Friday 
nnoming were back in their offices. But the week of 
trade-talking and tale-telling produced distinctively 
full shopping lists.

While by and large the National Leaguedidn’t seem 
quite as ambitious as the White Sox, Yankees, Red Sox 
and some of their other American League counter
parts, the NL list is still interesting;

EAST
CHICAGO — Delias Green will not sit by idly. He 

never does. He wants a cleanup hitter between Ryne 
Sandberg and Keith Moreland, he wants a third 
baseman so he can drape a blanket over the Rob Cey 
statue, and he wants a starter and second-line 
pitching. He says he won’t deai Sandberg and Lee 
Smith and probably won’t move Moreland, Jody 
Davis or Bob Dernier, but he would listen on the 
disappointing Leon Durham. LHP Steve ’Trout is 
availabie. They have to decide whether or not to 
re-sign RHP ^ t t  Sanderson. The big question is 
whether or not they will go hard after free agent Kirk 
Gibson.

MONTREAL — The first decision facing the Expos 
is whether or not they’re going tosign Tim Rainesand 
Andre Dawson before they each are free agents at the 
end of the ’86 season, and right now it appeal’s that 
Dawson is very much available, since he reportedly is 
asking for $2M. If they’re not, then they could get into 
something very serious. GM Murray Cook is looking 
for catching, a starting pitcher, a lefty in the bullpen 
and some lefthanded power, preferably at first base.

NEW YORK -  White Sox VP Ken Harrelson 
continues to discuss Seaver with the Mets. Yankees 
an^ Red Sox, but the Mets won’t give Randy Myers„or 
Calvin Schiraldi for him. They will give Schiraldi to 
Boston for LHP Bobby Ojeda, but Boston right now is 
asking for Wes Gardner as well, and the Mets won’t

■ -

Baseball
Peter Gammons

give both. With Bruce Berenyi coming back and 
Myers and Schiraldi coming up, the other priorities 
they call "maintenance deals.”  They want a 
righthanded-hitting infielder ( ’They’re talking with 
Minnesota about Tim Teufel), since Howard Johnson 
and Wally Backman are weak against lefthanders, 
and they want a soli d middle reliever. It is interesting 
that the'Mets, who might have to do less than anyone 
in this league, were among the most active in the 
Wrold Series hotels.

PHILADELPHIA -  ’The Phillies are like the New 
England weather and Raymond Berry. They change 
their minds constantly abou twhat they need, bu tright 
now they want a leadoff hitter so Juan Samuel can bat 
third; that’s fine, except what does that tell other 
teams about Jeff Stone when they’re trying to peddle 
him to Detroit, Toronto and others? ’They’re down on 
Russell (Toronto, others interested as a catcher), 
high on Craig’s younger brother, Chris James. They 
also wanta closer, and they could use another starter 
to go with the Gross-Rawley-Denny-Hudson group, as 
no one knows about the future of Steve Cariton and 
Jerry Koosman.

PITTSBURGH — Nothing much can be done until

they name a manager and a general manager, and 
while names like Roland Hemond, Blake Cullen, Tom 
Haller, Steve Scryver and even Clyde King pass 
th roa t, nothing is yet deUnite. ’Teams are interested 
in pit^ers like Larry McWilliams and Rick Rhoden, 

. while the Pirates have to address problems at SB 
(Denio Gonzalez may not be the answer) and in the 
outfield.

ST. LOUIS — Wbitey Herzog will not stay put. 
Expect him to shop Joaquin Andujar and try to get 
another proven starter and another infielder. With 
Darrell Porter going to free agency; Herzog has to 
find a catcher who can throw, and likely will be 
interested in Wynegar, although Wynegar’s wife 
wants him to return to Minnesota.

WEST
ATLANTA — Another state of confusion, at least 

until Bobby Cpx and Chuck Tanner have a meeting of 
minds. Turner reportedly wants Gibson, so they’ll go 
after him. Cox says die reports on Bruce Sutter are 
good, so it may be that they can either keep Steve 
Bedrosian or use him in a major-deai. They need 
pitching and acatcher (despHegivingll.SSM to Bruce 
Benedict as a reward for hitting .202 and throwing out 
24 percent of opposing runners), and must decide 
whether or not to deal Bobby Horner or trade him 
before he becomes a free agent next year.

CINCINNATI — ’The Reds have possibilities. ’They 
need starting pitching and another righthanded arm 
in the bullpen, and wtth a lot of young outfield talent, 
can afford to deal Gary Redus and possibly even Eric 
Davis. They’d love to deal Mario Soto for a Righetti, 
because His stability is now in question.

HOUSTON — An area of confusion. They have many 
holes — shortstop, a starting pitcher, an outfieidspot 
— but despite some players they can more (LHP 
iTranW riiwnn OF Teriy Puhl, RHP Bill Dawley),

whether or not Dick Wagner can do it is another 
question. ’The first order of business istodeddeona 
manager. Cardinals coach Hal Lanier, White Sox 
coach Jimmy Leyland and the veteran and respected 
Don Zimmer stifl appear to be the leaders.

LOS ANGELES — ’The first decision is whether or 
not Jose Gonzalez is close enough to taking the CF job 
to avoid going after a replacement for Ken 
Landreaux. ’They’d love a quality first baseman and 
second baseman, but during the season theiradditions 
of Mariano Duncan at short and Bill Madlock at third 
changed this team dramaticaily. With Alejandro 
Pena returning, they’ll listen to good offers on Bob 
Weich or Jerry Reuss, and would be happy to move 
Rick Honeycutt. If the right second baseman came 
along, Steve Sax wouid be gone. Tomorrow.

SAN DIEGO — Jack McKeon will move. He says 
he’d never deal a Mark Thurmond for a Redus, but he 
wants Redus. He wants speed, either at second or in 
the outfield, he wants another bat, a third baseman 
and he wants middle-iine pitching. ’The first player 
everyone asks about is reliever Lance McCuliers, and 
McKeon gives them the same answer. No. They might 
make a move for free agent reliever Aurelio Lopez.

SAN FRANCISCO — Ai Rosen has toU other GMs 
that anyone and everyone is available. “ We’d be 
crary iwtto listen on anyone,”  says his assistant. Bob 
Fontaine, “ but it would have to be something out the 
this world to get (RH rel.) Scott Garrelts.”  OF Jeff 
Leonard, 3B Chris Brown are going to be traded no 
matter what, and they’d love to unload Manny Trillo. 
RHP Mike Krukow and OF Chili Davis are attractive; 
the Dodgers want both, for instance. C Bob Brenly 
likely will bring something. But they have to reshape 
the entire club, beginning with pitching (They didn’t 
have a starter win nine games). Rosen turned down 
Teufel for Jim Gott.

SCOREBOARD
Hockey
NHL itandlngs

AHL standings

Neiltwrn DIvliion
w L T Pts. OF OA

Adirondack 6 4 0 13 45 34
Moncton 5 4 0 10 X 30
Nova Scotia 4 4 1 9 31 35
Slwrbrook? 4 3 0 $ X 26
Maine 4 4 0 6 37 40
Fred<rJ ^0 3 4 0 6 

''OuttMTfi Division
24 18

Roche î lur 6 1 1 13 41 26
Springfield 4 3 1 9 a 35
Hershev 4 3 1 9 42 39
Baltimore 4 4 0 8 37 34
St. Catharines 3 6 0 6 X 53
New Hoven 2 5 0 4 27 39
Binghamton 1 5 2 4 31 37

TlMindoy’i  Raults
No Games Sdieduled

Fridoy't Oomet 
Fredericton at Binghamton 
Moncton at Rochester 
Maine at Sherbrooke 
Adirondack at Sorlngtleld 

Saturday's Games 
Fredricton at Binghamton 
moncton ot Rochester 
Maine ot SherBrooke 
Adirondack at Springtield

Bruins 7, Kings 4

Los Angeles 01 } — 4
Boston IS 4—7

First period—1, Boston, NIenhub 5 
(Derlago, Cote), 12:30. Penalties— 
Curran, Bos, 2:20; Kennedy, LA, 4:41; 
NIcholls, LA, 925; Markwart, Bos, 
13:50; Cote, Bos, 14:34; Crowder, 
Bos, niolor (fighting), 19:27; 
Smith, LA, molorttltfitlng), 19:27; 

Williams, LA, 19:39; Wells, LA, 19:39; 
Simmer, Bos, 19:39; Pasin, Bos, 19:39.

Second period—2, LosAngeles,Taylor4 
(unossisted), 3;44. 3, Boston, Simmer 12 
(Middleton, Pederson), 12:11.4, Boston, 
Crowder 4 (Simmer, Lkisemon), 15:35. 
Penalties—Los Angeles bench (servedb v 
Williams), 5:09; Kluiok, Bos, 8:15; 
Wlinoms, LA, 9:27; Curran, Bos, 9:27; 
Boston bendi (served by LukowEh), 
17:07.

Third period—5, Boston, Bourque 4 
(unosslsted),0:17.4, LasAngeles,Galley4 
(Enobloam, Fox), po, 4:37. 7, Boston, 
Pederson 5 (Reid, Kluzak), 631 8, 
Boston, Pash 1 (Marfcwort, Kasper), 
7:15.9, L^sAngeles, WI8(s 1 (Redmond), 
8:01. K, Los Angeles, Williams 4 
(Nldtolb, Guay), 18:2!.,. 11, Boston, 
Pederson 4 (Llnsensan, Crowder), 19:25. 
Psnaltles-Cote, Bos, 323; Welb, LA, 
9:23; Lhseman, Bos, 10:9; Kluzak, Bos, 
14:08.

Shots on goal—Lot Angeles 8-138—29. 
Boston 88-12—30.

Power-olav conyerslons—Los Angeles 
7-1. Boston 541.

Oodtles—Los Angeles, Eliot. Bos
ton, Pesters. A—10,214.

Referee—Mike Noeth.

Kadio, TV

RidW InoiZDavlltZ
4

Woles Conference 
Patrick OlvBton

W L T Pis. OP OA
Phlkidelohla 7 2 O' 14 41 25
NY Rangers 5 4 0 10 31 27
Washington 4 4 2 10 34 34
NY Islanders 4 3 1 9 31 30
New Jersey 4 5 1 9 35 37
Pltbburtfi 3 5 2 8 37 42

Adorns Dlybbn
Quebec 8 2 1 17 47 31
Boston 7 2 1 15 49 24
Hartford 4 4 0 12 44 43
Buffalo 5 4 1 11 38 29
Montreal 4 4 0 8 39 50

Comtbell Conference 
Nerits iRyBlon

W L T PB. OF OA 
Chicago 4 5 1 9 42 44
Minnesota 3 5 2 8 44 45
St. Loub 3 4 1 7 26 33
Detroit 1 8 2 4 »  43
Toronto 1 8 0 2 30 41

Smyths DIvblen
Edmonton ^ 8., 1 0 14 48 34
Vancouver 5 4 2 IT '44 39
Winnipeg 5 4 i 11 48 48
Calgary 5 5 0 10 48 40
Los Angeles 2 9 0 4 35 40

Tlwrtdoy's Results 
Boston 7, Lot Angeles 4 
Detroit 2, New Jersey 2 (tto)

Friday's Oomes
N.Y. Islanders at Washington, 8:05 

p.m.
Buffalo at Edmonton, 9:35p.m.

Soturdoyb Oomet 
Chicago at Boston, night 
Lot Angeles at Hartford, night 
Buffalo at Vancouyer, night 
Pittsburgh at Montreal, night 
Phi ladelph la at Quebec, nig ht 
Washington at NY Iticnders, nlitot 
NY RangersatNewJersey,nbht 
Torento at Calgary, night 
Detroit at St. Loub, night 
Winn Ipegot Minnesota, nitfit

NBA standings

Eastern Conference 
Atlonflc DIvblen

W L Pet. OB
Washington 2 1 .447 —
Boston 2 1 .447 —
Philadelphia 2 1 .447 —
New Jersey 2 2 .500 Vi
New York 0 3 .000 2

Central DIvblen
Chicago 3 1 .750 —
Indiana 1 1 .500 1
Detroit 2 2 .500 I
Milwaukee 2 2 .500 1
Atlanta 1 2 .333 m
Cleveland 1 3 .250 2

Western Cenference 
Midwest DIvIslen

W L Pet. OB
Denver 4 0 1.000 —
Houston 2 2 .500 2
Dellas 1 1 .500 2
San Antonio 1 2 .333 2Vi
Utah 1 2 .333 I'/i
Sacramento 1 2 .333 7Vi

Poctflc DIvblen
L.A. Clippers 4 01.000 —
L.A. Lakers 3 01.000 'H
Portland 2 1 .447 IVi
Golden State 1 3 .250 3
Seattle o 3 .000 y/i
Phoenix 0 3 .000 3'/i

Thursday's Oomes 
Cleveland 114,.washlneton 107 
L.A. (jikers/144 Phoenix 107 
Denver 90, SeottleTO« i 
L.A. Clippers 120, Chicago 112 
Golden State 111, New York 104 
Sacramento 122, Houston 114 

Friday's Oomes 
Atlanta at Boston, 7:X p.m. 
Philadelphia ot New Jersey, 7:Xp.m. 
Indiana at Detroit, 8p.m.
Dallas at Son Antonio, 8:Xp.m. 
Phoenix at Utal), 9:X p.m.

Saturday's Oomes 
Boston at Washington, night 
Philadelphia at Atlanta, night 
(Jetrolt at Indiana, night 
New Jersey at Ml Iwaukey, night 
Sacramento at Dallas, night 
San Antonio at Houston, night 
New York at L.A. Clippers, night 
L.A. Lakers at Golden State, night 
Utah at Portland, night 
Chicago at Seattle, night

Warriors 111, Knicks 104

NEWY0RK044)
Cummings 8195-523, Wilkins 488510, 

Ewing 10-22 78 27, Sparrow 4-11 3-4 15, 
Wal ker 3-12187, Tucker4-7089, Bol lev 3-7 
1-27, Gru nf eld 2-7 82 4,. Totals—41-9321-34 
104.
OOLDBN STATE O il)

Smith 48 08 18 ThlSbeaux 5-13 84 12, 
Carroll 818 1814 28 Floyd 810 8-K) 22, 
Teogle 7-15 8  4 20, Verhoeven 8218 5, 
Huston 48 88 8, .Whitehead 18 08 2, 
Wllllamsl-1822. Totals-41-7727-42111. 
flewYerk 391734 23-104 
OeldtoiStafell 34 3114—111 

Thrd8potot goals — Tucker, Floyd 2. 
Fouled out—Ewhg. Total fouta—New 
YorkX,GoMenState21. Rebounds—New 
York 9  (Ewing 14), Golden State 44 
(Carroll 14). Assists—New York 22 
(Sparrow 4), Golden Stole22 (Flovd9). A 
—18181.

Kings122,Roekats1l6 \

TBMaMT
7;|0 C e lt ic s  vs . H aw ks, 

SpernChannel
S:M Islanders vs. Capitals, ESPN

HOUITON(I14)
McCroy 8908 4, Sampson 8  34 78 2S, 

Ploluwpn 11-18 89 38 Uovd 7-M 55 19, 
P*fw»onW084,Leavell 

8 3 28 4, Wtoglni 81 88 0, Reid 811088,

3-4 8, Thompson 11-158424, Olberdina 1-5 
834, Woodson815843-13, Coo ke08800. 
To1als-S81053833132.
H d M ^  19181039-1M 
Samimait V  •  19II—la  

nree-pelit goob — Nonb Fouled 
ou f^ la lyw ep , Theus. Totol fouls—
Houston 32, Socromento 25. Rebounds__
H(^en51 (Ola|u«ton19),Socramento51 
(JohnspnlO.AsdsIs—HoustonSCLuoas 
l1), 8i^ m en )o  34 (Drew and Theus 8).

Defien 1018— 3
New Jersey 0110—2

First period—1, Detroit, Gallant 4 
(Duguoy, Faster), 19:31. Penalties— 
Gallant, Det, 5:11; HImer, NJ, 0:43; 
Preston, NJ, 15:01.

Second period-2, New Jersey, John
son 2 (Higgins, CIrelb), pp, 15:01. 
Penalties—Barrett, Det, 4:23; Lorkfier, 
NJ,7:08; Frlday,Det,l4:50;Verbeek,NJ, 
19:49.

Third pertod—3, Detroit, KIslo 2 
(Yzermon, Larson), pp, 1: W.4, Sulllman5 
(Johnson, Bridgman), 19:32. Penalties— 
None.

Overtime—No scoring. Penalties— 
None.

Shobongool—Oettolt4-8l81—24.New 
Jersey 811-83—34.

Power-play conversions—Detroit 4- 
1. New Jersey 81.

(joolles—Detroit, Stefan. New Jer
sey. Chevrier. A—7,551.

Referee—Denis Morel.

Basketball

Scholastic FootbaH Cards

nr

 ̂ S^SiT Keane 
pefensive Back 
East Catholic

Home address; 78 Highland 
Dr., South Windsor.

Bom; Sept. 2, 1969.
Class; Junior.
Height; 5-li. Weight; 165.
Seasons played; 6. Where; 

South Windsor midgets, ECHS.
Other sports; Basketball.
Future plans; To go to college 

in California.

TODAY’S FOOTBALL CARD
Sponsored by:

At £ieUM
WPER
imuim

DISCOUNT CENTER 
Kumn 8B.8iEKr n. inr off i884 

R48C«init CT.

Cavaliers 114. Bullals 107

CLEVELAND(IM)
Hinson 7-11181024, Hubbard8D 8321, 

Jurrtn 8102-212, Bagiev 812 4412, Free 
9-20 87 24, E. Jones 24814, Davls28804, 
West 2-5 084,Andera>n8180a Poauette 
84-1-2 5, Minn bf leld 83084. Totals 48 92 
2829114.
WASHBIOTON(N7)

C. J ones 1-21-13, Roundneld 510 8412, 
Rubnd 811 85 H  Malone 1825 54 lA  
W illiams 1-4 802, Dav«787-921, Green 1-2 
082, M ow  85085, BN 831- 21, McMIllen 

BroNey 813 1-114. TotNs 4081
2832107.
CMvNond 34 M a  34—IN  
Woshlnohl M B a iO —N7

Thr^pobf s goals— Bradley 3, Mow. 
Fooled ojrt— West. Totdl fouls — 
C eve aidX, Woshtogtan 34. Rebounds— 
Cleveldnd 48 (Turpin 13), Woshlr«ton 34 
(RoundflNd 12). Assbts—ClevNond a  
(Booley 15), Washlnoton 17 (Wlllloms5). 
A—7,146

Nuggets 90, Sonics 73

SEATTLE (73)
Chambers81S3415,McDanM5-90-210t 

Slkma588810, Henderson 89820, Wood 
88 (iO 8 Vrones 1-208 2, Youno 24084, 
Sobers835-45, Johnson81080, Phelps 
0-3 82 0, Stivrins 81 14 1,Mart|n1-180 
2. Totals—74819-3071 
DENVER ( « )

English 819 55 17, Nott 80 84 II, 
Cooper 38M4, Lever 7-111-115 Dunn84 
O86,Honzllk873-20,Eviins881-39,Tumcr 
2-3804,SchdVjn804-513,WIIIIOira81822, 
Rasmussen (51 08 0, White 82 08 0. 
T0talS-350182198 suotfia a 1710 0—n
Donvor \ 19 351511—90

Thre8pobt^goals—Evans 1 Fouled 
out—McDonlN. TotN foub—Soptlle 

7 , Denver a . Rebounds—Seattle 42 
(SIkma 13), Denver 41 (Schoyes 11). 
Asdits—Seottb 13 (SOdno 4), Denver |9 
(Turner 5). A—7439.

Lakers 144, Buns 107

LJL LAKBRS ROI)
Rombli 83 34 8  Worthy 7-14 1-3 IS, 

Abdul-Jabbor8118414,Johnson1-7846, 
ScNt 11-1381131, Coopor 83839, Luoos 
87 83 5  KtbChak 84 84 IlG row i 50 
84 14, McGoe 181681 38Sprbgi4-585 
11, Nevitt 1-2883. TatalsS593384«f44.
PMOBNIX(ia)

Joins 87 85 0, Sondors 59 1-3 11, 
Edwards 87 1-3 0, Davit 811 13 13, 
Humphritt 811 08 6. Adams 8111-1 7, 
Pittman 84 33 0, Holton l-V  88 2, 
Ourront 811 88 0, Nonet 815 50 O, 
Pincknoy 84 80 18 Robey 03 88 0. 
Totab 48107 1933 107.
LA. Lokors a a a a -4 4 0
Phoonbi a a a s —H7

Throa-polnf goals—Nona. Foutod 
out—Nent. Total fouls—L.A. Lok- 
ors 30. Phoonix 7 . Wobguil* LA . 
Lakws X H im bli , Johnson7),moanlx 

41 (Jontt, Adbms, Ptndiiwv 0).
Awtato—L.A LokofS a  (Ceopir 15), 

Phowrik a  (Oovb 7). Toelnloal foub— 
Lueos, LosAngaliifdNav of gomt), 

Phoonix coach MocLood, PHtmon, 
Phoonix 3 <mogaldtfoiBo).A—1IA0I.

Bowling

Powder Puff
Edllh Troev 408 Kothv Randall 4«3> 

m va BonnMU 450, Tarry SlomlnskI 
457, Sharon Oliver 475.

Esstsm^usfnoss
M ark Holmes 153-141-390, John 

Brown 140, Dovt Oynos 1584^  Don 
Motthowo 101413, Ron Morong 109410, 
Ron Jolnor 141-390, John Kunz 140, Roy(»55iWi8f»JrfKrsi,':ssaaasisisr'

FootbaH
NFL standings

Cllpp8rs1Z0,Bulls112

CHICAGO til l )
Woolrldoe 11-78020, Green8135417, 

OI(liam87349,Gervln8M3315,AAacy87 
835 Banks81182U(bnlne8138214, 
Oakley 33 1-17, Paxsen 1-1 80 3. TotNs 
489738ai1£
LA CLIPPERS inO) 

Johnson15M3333,Maxvi«ll81081015, 
Donaldion 84 82 8, Edward 50 83 13, 
Smith 816 33 21, Bridoeman 38 64 W, 
Beniamin 13833, Cage85349, Wllkes84 
509,GordBn80080. Totab48853l41 IX.

CMcogo a a a a - 4 1 1
LOS AngNoi a a a s —ia

Thret-polnf goals—nont. Fouled 
out-mone. Total foub—Chkago a , 
Los AngNes 21 Rebounds—Chicogo 40 

(GreenO), Los Angeles 54 (Ooncridson 
12). Asdsts—Chicago 32 (Maev 8), 
Lot AngNes aiEdwords IS). Technical 

foul—Chicago (lllogoldefense).A— 
7809.

Transactions

Chicago (NL) — Rentwod working 
agrotmont with PItbfIeld, Moss., of 
Eastern League (AA).

Onclnnatl— Signed PataRottto8year 
contract at plovor-manaetr; named 
Scott Breeden pttchlng coach.

Houston — Named Chuck Pool 
, awlstant public rNallontdIreclar.

Los Angolat — Stoned manager 
Tommy Losordo to 2-yeor contract 
extanslon; signed Don McMahon to 
coaching staff; roleosed outflNder

JayJohnstant.

Plltaburgh — Renowod working agree
ment with HawNi of Pacific Coast 
League (AAA). _______

DetrNt — Waived wide receiver Corl 
Bland; Ngnod froo ogant offentivo 
llntmon Roy SnNI.

Heck tv
Minnesota — Sent defenseman Don 

Mandichta Springfield, IM.,of AHL.
WaNilnoton — Achvoted defense

man Yvee Beaudoin.

W. L T Pel. PP PA
NY JM  4 3 0 .750 173 118
Miami 5 3 0 .6S 307 177
flwv England 5 3 0 (6a 154 143
Indtai^lls 3 5 0 .375 155 149
Buftalo I 7 0 .IB 104 193cenfroi
C evNand 4 4 0 .500 141 i a
P ltt^rgh 3 5 0 .375 173 144
Houston 3 5 0 .375 139 145
Cincinnati 3 5 0 .375 337 a i

WStt
Dnivw  6 3 0 .750 209 151
LAto lders 4 2 0 .750 193 154
Swittle 4 4 0 .500 IN  199
Kansas City 3 5 0 375 151 101
San Diego 3 5 0 .375 190 224

Naltoftal Cwiforonoo 
Bcttt

w  L T Pet. pp PA
SS,"‘2. 4 2 0 .750 197 IB

5 3 0 .4B 101 131
PhllodNphla 4 4 0 .500 123 121
Washington 4 4 0 JOO 114 ia
St. Loub 3 SO .375 145 206 

Control
C h l ^  0 0 0 1.000 239 114
Drtrolt 5 3 0 .6B 157 100
Minnesota 4 4 0 .500 167 167
Green Bay 3 5 0 .375 154 200
Tompa Bay 0 8  0 .000 164 250

Wotf
^  Roms 7 1 0 .075 163 117
Son Francisco 4 4 0 .500 304 154
New Orleans 3 5 0 .375 163 207
Atlanta 1 7 0 .IB 161 240

Sunday's Gamas 
(All Tlmot B IT)

Tampa Boy at NY Giants, 1 p.m. 
Washington at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Chicogo at Green Bov, 1 p.m.
ClnNnnotl at Buftalo, 1 p.m.
ClevNond at Pittsburgh, I p.m.
Detroit at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
Kansas City at Houston, 1 p.m.
Miami at New England, 1 p.m.
Oenvtr at San Dlogo, 4 p.m.
LA Raiders at Seattle, 4 p.m.
New Orleans at LA Roms, 4 p.m.
NY Jets at Indianapolis, 4 p.m. 
PhllodNphla at San Franclsco,4p.m.

Mondays Gome 
Dallas at St. Loub, 9 p.m.

 ̂ SUNDAY, Nov. 10 
Atlanta of PhllodNphla, 1 p.m. 
ClevNond at Cincinnati, I p.m.
Ootrolt at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Green Bov at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
Houston at Buftalo, I p.m.
Indianapolis at New England, 1 p.m. 
lA  Rams at NY Glanb, 1 p.m. . 
Pittsburgh at Kansas City, 1 p.m. 
ff-Louis of Tampa Bay, 1 p.m.
Seottle at New Orleans, 1 p.m.
LA Raiders at San Diego, 4 p.m.
NY Jets at Miami, 4 p.m.
Dallas at Washington, 4 p.m.

MONDAY, Nov. n  
San Francisco at Denver, 9p.m.

NFL Inluriss list

APC Odmee
Cincinnati (85) at Buftalo 0-7) 

—Bengob TE Don Kern (kneeandankle) 
Is out. S Bobby Kemp (shoulder), CB 
Loub Breeden (thigh), S Robert Jackson 
(ankle) are probable ... Bllb LB Hal 
Garner (toe) b questionable. G Jim 
Richter (ankle) b probable.

Cleveland (4-4) at Pittsburgh (85) 
—Browns PR-WR Ctaronct Weath
ers (hamstring) Is questionable. TE 
Harry Holt (cNf) b proboUe ... 
SfoNert aB  David Woodley starts tar 
Mark Malone (toe) who b out. Mark 
Catano or John (Soodmon could replace 
NT <3ory Dunn (ankle) who Is doubtful. 
OE Edmund Nebon (calf) IsqueNlono- 
ble.

Denver (82) of San Otago (85) 
—Broncos RB Garold Wlllhita (hood) 
Is outsflanable. TE Ctaronce Kay 
(anklt), S Dennb Smith (Ihlgh), LB IMck 
Donnbon (onkto) are probable ... 
Chargers DEKNth Ferguson (knte), 
LB Woodrow Low# (abdominal 
strain), RB Butard Mc<3ae (too), LB 
Blllv Roy Smith (hip). RB Tim Spencer 
(ankle) areproboble.

Kansas CHv (85) of Houston (85) 
—Chiefs O Scott Auor coNdstartfor Brad 
Budde (riiouMer) who Is doubtful. CB 
Alburt Lewta (neck), S Sherman Cocrott 
(pnkle) ore quecHonoble. C Bob Ruth 
(bock) b  probable... Ollen CB Richard 
Jehneon starto for Steve Brown (foot) 
who b doubtful at b  RB Mike Rozler 
(ankle). RB Stan Bdworde (shouMer) le 
OueNlonoble. RB Lorry Morkirtv (rib) It 
probable.

Lee Angetoe RNdtn (83)ot8eattle'(84)
— RoMert S Vann McBrey 

(hcmelrtng) b queetlonobla. S Mike 
Davta (abdomen) b probobte ... 
Seohowks RB Andre Hordv could efert tar 
David Hughee (neck) who b doubital. s 
^  to ta v ,  (groin), T Ron EtNnk 
(Nbow), O R ob^  Pratt (knee), WR 
PoN SkonN (Mp), RB Curt Wamur

—Oolphlne WRi Tom vfgo ilte or 
DurtN Horrlb 10 RoihiIo Lm  or Jgff 

(taSonboAM M  Not Moore
(rib ), Jen Olesler (leieo) who ore 

G M di^K P u«M R eyN i(ham tlrliw ).l» 
Kim Bofconwer (ptnehed neck nerve) 
e roerobeye  PoMalo O Ron 

(ookie) lo a ^o n o b le . LB 
La^M cO rew fluN el.Q B Toiw  Eaten

(shoulder), RB MosiTotupu (thigh)ore 
probable.
New York Jeb (82) of Indlonopolb (85) 
— JNs LB Lance Mehl (rib), F8 Marlon 
Barber (rib), T Marvin Powell (toe), TE 
Mickey Shuler (thumb and abdominal 
muscle) ore questionable. RB Frt8 
man McNeil (rib), QB Ken O'Brien 
(elbow), CB Bobby Jackson (hamst
ring tendon), RB Johnny Hector 
(hand), T Rtggb McElroy (knte), 
WR Wesley Walker (knee) are 
probable ... Colb WR Roy Butler could 

Nort for Matt Bouza (knee) who Is 
queNlonable ot b WR Robbie Martin 
(elbow). CB Keith Lee (bock), G Roger 
Caron (wrist) ore probable.

NFC OoifiM
Chicago (80) at Oreon Bov (85) 

—BeortCB KanTovlorrMlocasdoubtful 
MIko Richardson (hamstring). RBCOIvIn 
Thomoi (knot) b  auestlonoblt. William 
Perry starb at DT for Dan Hampton 
who moves to DE for MIkt Hortensttne... 
Pockors QB Jim Zom starts. SSOoiryll 
Jonts (nock) b out. PS Tom Flynn 
(anklt), SS Mark Murphy (ribs), G KNth 
Uecktr (knot) are doubtful. OE Robert 
Brown (onkle),DE Ezra Johnton(ankle), 
WR Phillip Eppt (bo), T Kart Swanke 
(neck) ore probable.

Detroit (83) at Minnesota (4-4) 
—Lions CB Arnold Brown (Nbow) Is out. 
RB Alvin Moore starb tor Wilbert 
Montgomery (knee-lnlured reserve). 
WR Jeff Chadwick (dioulder), T 

Keith Domey (toe), 6  Lorry Lee 
(ankle), C Don Greco (concusNon) ore 
probable...
Vikings LB Chris Martin (knee), RB Ted 
Brown (leg), G Brent Boyd (ankle) ore 
questionable.

'-oe Angeles
Solnb TE Hobv Brenner 

Is quetflonablt. RB Hokit

(hamstring) are probable ... Rams LB 
lOwIn^Greene (shoulder) Isquestlonable. 
probable*^ (kWnev stone) Is

Tampa Bay (04) at New York Giants 
(5-3) — Buccanetrs G George Yamo 
(knee), KR Loon Bright (knee) ore out. G 
Sean Farrell (hamstring), LB Scot 
Brantley (hip), LB Jett Davis (oroln), 
RB James Wilder (ankle), DE Chris 
LIndstrom (back) are queNlonable ... 
Glanb G Chris Godfrey (Nioulder) Is 
probable. CB Ty Davis (bock) Is 
oueNlonoble.

Washlnoton (4-4) at Atlanta (1-7) 
—Redskins DT Dean Hamel, G Don 
McQuId start tor Darryl Grant (knee), 
Joe Jacoby (knee), who are out. LB 
Stuart Anderson (knee), TE Clint DIdler 
(knee), DE Charles Mann (hand), C-G 
Jett Bostic (elbow), DE Tom Beasley 
(grNn), DT Dave Bub (elbow), RB John 
Riggins (bock), RBOtls Wonsitv (groin), 
ore probable ... Falcons DE Rick Bryan 
(Nomach pull) Isquestlonable. LB David 
Frye (arm), DT Don Benish (bock), TE 
Cliff Benson ( leg, groin) areproboble.

Dallas (82) at St. Loub (85) on 
Monday — Cowboys RB Tony Oorsett 
(kneNhands), CB Ron Fallows (knee), T 
Phil Pozderoc (knee), LB Jett Rohrer 
(back),KRafaN Septlen (bock), DT Don 
Smerek (arm), QB Danny White (ribs) 
art probable ... CordInNs RB Ottls 
Ander^ (toot), T Tootle Robbins 
(homtlrlng), WR Roy Grton (leg), S 
Benny Perrin (knee) are questionable. P 
Corl B IrA w  (r li^  leg), C Randy Clark 
(ribs), RB ftarry Harrington (toe), WR J. 
T. Turner (lee), LB E. J. Juqlor 
(heel), LB Danny Spradlin (leg) are 
probable.

Scholastic
liling boys socesr

llllng wonfor the 13th time In 14trles, 
edging crosNown rival BennN, 14), In 
Junior high boys socetr Thursday. 
Somllt Sychltkokhong scored the 
game's only goal, on a 48foot direct 
kick 15 minutes In. Jeremy DIeterle, 
Don Kelsey, Jones McCray, Gregg 
Horowlb, Tony Wright, Matt Clough 
and Dave Stephenson all ployed well 
for the winners, llllng goalies Jeff 
Bernier and Derok Gordon comlnbod 
for their seventh shutout of tht season. 
For 5-3-2 Bonnet, Eric Jones, Corey 
Croft, kteper MIkt Mllazzo; Mike 
Callahan, Theodore Miller, Eric Flem
ing, Glen Jackson, Da vo Campbell and 
MIkt Sardo all ptavod well.

EC JV girls soecsr
Patty McDevItt srared the lone goal 

ot the 10 minute mark of the eecondhalf 
to lift East Catholic ovor host Ledyord,
1-0, In lunlor varsity girls soccer action 
~  doy. H‘ 

t Eagli
wtth a 3-44 record.

roll
Thuredov. HMtory Klopfer ployed well 
tar the Eagles, who finish ttiNr season

Calendar
TOPAY

f TttSSSrif ^ w y S o s s  LL A«eet(T im M r^l^ , 1:10 o.m.

SATIMDAV
aaelaflii

Enfigid at MoncheNer, 1:30 p.m.
. East Catholic at St. Josiph'e (Trvtii- 
buU)>.2PJn,
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Ohio State gets another shot at bumping off No. 1
By Rusty Minor 
The Assoclotod Prots

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Ohioans gtill talk about the 
last time a No. 1-ranked team played at Ohio State.

"That was a long time ago,”  said Ohio State Coach 
Earle Bmcta. who was an Ohio State assistant at the 
time. “ I think they came in here averaging something 
like 41 points a game. I do remember it was a great 
game.”

The year was 1968 and the opponent was Purdue, 
featuring running back Leroy Keyes and quarterback 
Mike Phipps. The Boilermakers came to town as the 
No. 1 team in the land, but left smarting from a 13-0 
shocker.

That Woody Hayes-coached Ohio State team would 
eventually take the national championship, the last 
one for a Buckeye football team.

When top-ranked Iowa invades Ohio Stadium 
Saturday to play the No. 8 Buckeyes, it again figures 
to be a game that will be talked about for years.

Reds ink 
Rose to 
new pact

aNCINNATI (UPIl A .^ lU n g  
Pete Rose "one in a '̂ îmlUon,' 
Cincinnati Reds owner Marge 
Schott has made him the highest 
paid manager in the history of 
baseball, at $1 million a year.

Rose 'Iliursday signed a three- 
year contract fora million per year 
to continue as player-manager mf 
the Reds through 1988.

“ Pete is one in a million, and we 
want to reward him with an 
appropriate contract,”  said 
Schott, who broke club tradition by 
revealing financial terms of a 
contract.

“ Pete is definitely the highest 
paid manager in baseball,”  con
firmed Reds general manager Bill 
Bergesch.

Rose hopes his contract will pa ve 
the way for other managers to 
make more money.

" I  never did understand the 
amounts of money that managers 
were paid for the responsibility 
they have and the decisions they 
make,”  Rose said. “ It'shardtoask 
a guy who makes $100,000 to tell a 
guy making $2 million what to do.

“ I always wondered why manag
ers didn’t make more money. 
That’s one reason I ’m glad I got 
this contract. Hopefully, I ’ll help 
other managers in the future.”  

Rose, who earn^ a base salary 
of $225,000 and another $120,000 in 
an attendance bonus this year, 
described his new three-year deal 
as “ a pretty simple contract.”

" It  has nothing to do with 
attendance, nothing to do with 
game-winning hits or bringing in 
the wrong pitcher,”  he said with a 
laugh. “ It’s just a flat salary.”  

Both Rose and Schott indicated 
contract negotiating went very 
smoothly and very quickly.

” I never expected any kind of 
problem because the Reds are 
very important to me,”  said Rose, 
a native of Cincinnati. ” I didn’t 
even contemplate checking other 
places. It only took four or five 
hours to negotiate this deal.”

Said Schott, ” I don’t really look 
at this as a contract. I look at it as 
rewarding a guy who’s done 
something tremendous for 
baseball.”

Rose, who played in 119 games 
this season and broke Ty Cobb’s 
career base hit record bf 4,191, 
finishing the season with 4,204, 
intends to keep playing for as long 
as he feels he can be productive.” 

“ The contract doesn’t call forme 
to play a certain number of 
games,”  he said. "However, my 
salary could decrease in the third 
year of the contract if I ’m not a 
players’ ' "

Although Rose will be 45 a few 
days after the start of next season, 
be said he expects to better this 
year’s .264 Mtting average be
cause he won’t be distracted by 
record-chasing. Rose suspects his 
average suffered this year because 
be did so many media interviews 
before breaking Cobb’s record.

“ 1 think I ’ll be a better offensive 
player next year, and I plan to keep 
playing as long as I tbinkTi’m 
helping the team,’ ’ he said.“ Our 
record this year when I started 
games was 64-46, so it didn’t seem 
like I was hurting the team when I 
was in there."

However, Reds officials said 
they expect Rose'to remain ap 
asset to the club even after he quits 
playing. This year, in his flrst full 
season as a manager, he guided the 
Reds to the best turnaround in the 
major leagues; from a 7892record 
in 1964 to 89-72.

“ Pete still has a lotto give us as a 
player, and how long he continues 
to play will be up to him,’ ’ 
B ergw h  said. “ But I know that 
when he devotes his full time to 
m anagi^ he will be one of the 
freats."

Rote aaid bla immediate ma- 
nagaiial goal is to create another* 

Red Machine”  Uke the one 
that was a dominant factor in the 
National League in the 1970s and 
won the World Series in 1975 and 
•78.

“ Hopefully we can get as good as 
we were in the‘70s, although I don't 
know if anyone will ever be that 
good again,” Rose said.

Iowa comes into the game with a 7-0 record, 
including a 4-0 mark to lead the Big Ten, and boasts a 
chorus line 61 statistical leaders.

Quarterback Cbuck Long leads the nation in passing 
efficiency and is fifth in total offense. He has 
com plete 151 of 223 passes for 1,984 yards and 21 
touchdowns.

Running back Ronnie Harmon is fifth in all-purpose 
yardage and 17th in rushing. Harmon has706 yards on 
136 carries with five touchdowns.

Place-kicker Rob Houghtlin is fifth in the nation in 
scoring with 69 points.

Iowa leads the country in scoring, ranks third in 
passing offense and total defense, fifth in total offense, 
eighth in rushing defense and lOth in scoring defense.

“ It all speaks for itself,’ ’ Bruce said.
Ohio State comes in at 6-1, its only setback a 

last-second, 31-2$ loss to Illinois. \
The Buckeyes have done it with a balanced offense 

that features the passing of quarterback' Jim

Karsatos — and without the services of fallback Keith 
Byars.

Byars, who led the nation in scoring and rushing a 
year ago, has played only six quarters this season 
after suffering a broken bone in his foot in the 

> preseason. The ankle was injured during last week’s 
23-19 defeat of Minnesotaand he is listed as doubtful 
for the Iowa game due to soreness.

The content is in Columbus, where Ohio State has 
the nation’s longest home winning streak (19 games) 
and where it has not lost to Iowa since 1959.

Also Saturday, No. 2 Florida has a crucial 
Southeastern Conference battle atNo. 6 Auburn; No.3 
Penn State hosts Boston College; No. 4 Michigan is at 
Illinois in another key Big Ten game; fifth-ranlced 
Nebraska visits Kansas State; Air Force, ranked 
seventh, hosts San Diego State: No. 9 Oklahoma 
entertains Kansas, and No. 10 Florida State is at home 
to No. 11 Miami, Fla.

In the Second Ten. No. 12 Oklahoma State is at

Colorado; No. 14 Arkansas plays at Rice; Louisiana 
State, rated 16th, plays Mississippi at Jackson, Miss.; 
No. 17 Brigham Young hosts Wyoming: Georgia, 
18th-ranked, is at home to Tulane; Rutgers is at No. 19 
Tennessee, and No. 20 Southern Methodist visits 
Texas A&M.

No. 13 Baylor and No. 15 UCLA are idle.

Other matchups include Syracuse at Pitt; Missis
sippi State at Alabama: Wake Forest at Clemson; 
G^rgia Tech at Duke; North Carolina at/Maryland; 
North Carolina State at South Carolina; West Virginia 
at Virginia: Memphis State at Virginia Tech: 
Missouri at Iowa State: Minnesota at Michigan State; 
Navy at Notre Dame: Northwestern at Purdue: 
Indiana at Wisconsin; Texas Tech at Texas: Houston 
at Texas Christian: Arizona State at California: 
Colorado State at Hawaii; San Jose State at Oregon: 
Arizona at Oregon State; Washington State at 
Southern California: Utah State at Utah, and Stanford 
at Washington.

CCC East boys champs
H*rald photo by Pinto

Manchester High boys soccer team, for 
the second consecutive year, took the 
CCC East championship. Team 
members (from left) Front row: Jay 
Mistretta, Brian Milone (captain), Jeff 
Thrall. David Kelly (captain), Jeff 
Cappello, Dave Nielsen. Middle row: 
Wayne Hollingsworth, Hank Stephen

son, Louis Jaffe, Tom Janenda, John 
Vichi, Bob Chang, Andy Boggini, Jim 
Hoagland. Back row: Head coach Bill 
McCarthy, Dave Hart, Gary Minor, 
Bruce Rosenberg, Mike Koblect, Tully 
Paulak, Mark Fleming, Jason Stansfield, 
Nick Cacace, assistant coach Stuart 
Wolf. Missing was Mike Morianos.

NFL roundup

By Barry Wllner 
The Associated Press

The Philadelphia Eagles are 4-4 
and quite happy about it. The San 
Francisco 49ers have the same 
record, and they ’ re deeply 
concerned.

The Eagles and 49ers meet 
Sunday as the second half of the 
National Football League season 

' begins. Philadelphia has won Us 
last three games to climb to .500, a 
plateau few people expected the 
Eagles to reach.

The defending Super Bowl cham
pion 49ers, meanwhile, had to 
knock off the previously unbeaten 
Los Angeles Rams last week to get 
back to the break-even mark. ’Ibe 
victory over the Ranis kept San 
Francisco within shouting dis
tance of the 7-1 Rams.

“ We were in a state of despair 
almost.”  noted San Francisco 
Coach Bill Walsh.

” We can’t lose any more games. 
1 don’t care who we’re playing,”  
49ers comerback Eric Wright said.

Indeed, if Uie 49ers hope to close 
in on the Rams — who host New 
Orleans this week — they cannot 
afford to stumble against the 
revitalized Eagles.

Philadelphia is )ed by quarter
back Ron Jawbrski. who was 
named NFL Player of the Month 
for October, and a staunch de
fense. Jaworski led the Eagles 
back from a 17-0 deficit in the 
fourth quarter last week against 
Buffalo for a 21-17 win.

"Overall, it wasn’t one of our 
best performances. But we came 
away with a win. and right now at

4-4 we are looking for greater 
things.”  Jaworski said.

"This team is more sure of 
itself.” said Mike Quick, who 
caught eight passes against Buf
falo. " I f  we had been down 17-0 in 
the second half in the past, we 
might not have believed we could 
come back.”

Elsewhere Sunday, Tampa Bay. 
the league’s only winless team, is 
at the New York Giants; Chicago, 
the lone unbeaten club, is at Green 
Bay: Cincinnati is at Buffalo; 
Geveland is at Pittsburgh: Detroit 
is at Minnesota; Kansas City is at 
Houston; Miami Is at New Eng
land: Washington is at Atlanta; the 
Los Angeles Raiders visit Seattle: 
the' New York Jets travel to 
Indianapolis, and Denver is at San 
Diego.

Monday’s game is Dallas at St. 
Louis.

“ The Saints game is every bit as 
important to us as the 49ers game 
was,”  Rams Coach John Robinson 
saib. ’ ’The division race is a 
survival contest.”

For New Orleans, 3-5, to survive 
in the NFC West, it desperately 
needs a victory after three straight 
defeats.

” We made too many mistakes on 
offense and that’s put too much 
pressure on our defense,”  Saints 
quarterback Dave Wilson said. 
“ Against the Rams, we’ve got to 
establish consistency. They’re not 
going to ̂ ive up a lot of big plays.”

Tampa Bay, 0-8, visits a Giant 
team which seems to have re
bounded from an inconsistent start 
by winning its last two games.

” If you want to look at it

Dodgers’ TqnpLasorda 
has contract extended

LOS ANGELES (UP/) -  
Tommy Ixsorda, who managed 
the Los Angeles Dodgers to Na
tional League West championship 
this year, Thursday was given a 
two-year contract octension that 
will run through the 1988 season.

Dodger ^ce  president Ai Cam- 
panis also announced that Lasor- 
da’s entire coaching staff will 
return in 1988.

“ Tommy and the coaching staff 
did a super job last season,”  
Campanls said. “ The leaderahip 
and instruction they provided our

young team was certainly a reason 
for oUr success in capturing the- 
Western Divsion championship.”

The Dodgers also released out- 
flelder Jay Johnstone, 38, and 
added Don McMahon, to the 
coaching staff.

Lasorda, 58, will mark his 10th 
year as the Dodgers manager next' 
aeason. During his tenure, Los 
Angeles has won one World Series, 
three National League titles and 
five Western Division champion
ships.

Indian gridders 
looking for .500

\

By Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports Writer

The goals have been revised 
according to situation.

"We’re still looking for a .500 
season,”  said Manchester High 
football coach Ron Cournoyer.

Manchester enters this Satur
day’s CCC East match-up against 
visiting Enfield High sporting a 
disappointing 1-5 overall record. 
The Indians, defending division 
co-champion, thought they might 
contend again this year. It hasn’t 
come off that way.

Inexperience, more than any 
other factor, explains the fall of 
MHS this fall.

■’You don’t lose a (Jim) Fogarty, 
or (Greg) Turner or (Ell) McFol- 
iey and not be affected,”  said 
Fermi High coach John Mayo, 
whose upstart Falcons bested the 
Indians. 20-13, last Saturday.

"One of our areas that we want to 
improve is our concentration on 
the field." noted Cournoyer. "We 
want to put together four quarters. 
Our goaI is to improve every week; 
we’re just trying to become a 
better football."

In order to salvage a break-even 
record, the Indians would have to 
win their final four games. The 
Enfield game appears the key.

The Raiders, whom Cournoyer 
tabbed as a division darkhorse in 
the pre-season, won their first four 
games. But back-to-back CCC East 
losses to Rockville and South 
Windsor in the past two weeks have 
virtually bumped Enfield out of 
division contention. The Raiders 
may be primed for an upset 
Saturday.

" I  think Enfield is definitely the 
favorite," said Cournoyer, of the 
1:30 p.m. match-up at Memorial 
Field. “ They’re big and strong, 
with a tough offense."

Meanwhile, HCC action in Trum
bull pits 5-2 East Catholic High 
against 2-5 St. Joseph’s at 2 p.m.

East, owners of at least a share 
of the conference crown for three 
years running, are hovering in 
familiar territory. The Eagles. 3-1 
in the HCC, trail only unbeaten, 80 
St. Bernard's. i

EC has been led by a balanced 
offense and a stubtom defense 
that has yielded just eight points in 
its last three games — all wins — 
over Xavier,. Northwest Catholic 
and Notre Dame of West Haven. 
Included were shutouts over Xav-' 
ier and Northwest.

East Catholic meets Manchester 
in the annual Turkey Day game at 
Memorial Field, 11 a.m. Thanks
giving morning.

World champ Royals 
feted at White House

Eagles, 49ers at crossroads
mathematically, you have to be 
very concerned because the odds 
are they are going to win one,” 
Giants center Bart Oates said. 
"One day. it’s going to happen, so 
it’s scary. They are better than 
their record indicates.”

Bucs Coach Leeman Bennett 
feels his teamcan’tsinkany lower.

"We're kind of at rock-bottom 
now," said Bennett. “ We are kind 
of perplexed right now and don’t 
know which way to turn. It is very 
difficult to stand in front of a squad 
and talk about how to win, when 
you have been talking for eight 
weeks and haven’t won yet."

The Bears haven't lost yet and 
have a three-game lead in the NFC 
Central. “ The main thing is we 
wanted to control our division," 
Bears Coach Mike Ditka said. 
"The next two weeks against 
Green Bay and Detroit will be 
important. After that, we’ll let the' 
chips fall where they might.”

Jim Zom, late of Seattle, gets his 
first start as Packer,s quarterback, 
replacing the struggling Lynn 
Dickey.

Lloyd leads 
U.S. women

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (UPI) -  
Chris Evert Lloyd and Kathy 
Rinaldi dispatched British rivals 
Thursday in opening matches of 
the Wightman Cup,' giving the 
Americans a distinct advantage as 
they enter Round 3.

Lloyd, the No. 1 ranked player in 
the world, was at her best as she 
downed Jo Durie 6-2, 6-3. It took 
Rinaldi a little longer to defeat 
Anne Hobbs, 7- 5, 7-5, but the 
victories in William and Mary Hall 
definitely pleased the predomi
nantly U.S. crowd.

The Wightman Cup, a be$t-of- 
seven tournament sponsored by 
Nabisco, has pitted England 
against the United States since 
1923. The tournament, which alter
nates between the two (xuntries, 
was suspended for five years 
during World War II.

Lloyd attributed her win over 
Durie to a tight baseline game.

■ ' “ Her strangtha.feed into my 
strengths,”  Lloyd said.| “ And 
maybe my strengths see^n to be 
better because I ’m winning. When 
I keep her pinned to the ba.neline, I 
feel I can out-steady her.” (

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan congratulated the 
Kansas City Royals Thursday for 
winning the World Series in 
dramatic conie-from-behind fa
shion and said. "You proved to 
America what a never-say-die- 
spirit can do.”

At a White House Rose Garden 
ceremony, Reagan shook hands 
with members of the team and 
said, "You kept America in 
suspense for seven full games and 
rallied” to bring the world title to 
Kansas City.

The Royals came from 3-1 game 
deficits in both the American 
League Championship Series and 
the World &ries to win the 
championship of baseball last 
Sunday.

Kansas City Manager Dick 
Howser presented the president 
with a Royals cap and warmup 
jacket, as well as a baseball bat 
that a smiling Reagan waved and 
said, “ I'can ’t wait to get up to

Capitol Hill."
^vera l hundred people, includ

ing Vice President George Bush, 
members of Congress and 20 local 
elem entary school children, 
clapped for the Royals as they 
lin^-up in the Rose Garden.

All but three players — Lonnie 
Smith. Hal McRae and Dane lorg, 
who got the game-winning hit in 
the sixth game of the World Series 
against the St. Louis Cardinals 
Saturday -- attended the affair.

Until this year, just four teams in 
the history of professional baseball 
came from 3-1 deficits in post
season play to win a best-of-seven- 
game series. The Kansas City 
Royals did it twice in two weeks.

Reagan, after he and Bush shook 
hands with each of the assembled 
Royal players, told the team. " It  is 
a great pleasure to have you here 
as it was a great pleasure to watch 
these gentlemen perform in the 
World Series."

Bolton girls lose finale
-1  X:HAPLIN — — Goals from 

■Carrie Cooper and Chris Crick- 
more gave Parish Hill High a 2-0 
win over Bolton High in girls’ 
soccer action Thursday in Chaplin.

The Bulldogs, with the loss, wind 
up the ’85 season with a 811-1 
mark.

” I saw a lot of improvement in 
the girls from day one,”  reviewed 
first-year Bolton coach Mike Lan- 
dolphi. ” We only lose three seniors 
(Lisa Aspinwall, Diane Manning 
and Jennifer Fiano) and I think 
with more practice and learning

the skills, we should do a lot better 
next year.”

Cooper scored 17secondsinto the 
match with Crickmore not putting 
the icing on the.cake for the home 
club until 12 minutes had elapsed in 
the second half.

’ ’They’re a good team. They beat 
us to the ball and outhustled us at 
the start. But after the first goal we 
played an even game with them. 
But they’re a solid team.”  Landol- 
phi looked at the game.

Ann Lewis and Kim Kilpatrick 
played well for the Bulldogs.

Coventry girls blanked
COVENTRY -  Coventry High 

girls’ soccer team dropped its 
regular season finale, 4-0, to 
Farmington High in Coventry 
Thursday

Farmington’s goal scorers, and,

other information on the game, 
were not availabie from Coventry 
sources.

Coventry is 13̂ 3 heading into 
state tournament play.
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Sports in Briefs
Men’s volleyball needs team

The Mancheiter Rec Department men’s volleyball league has 
an immediate opening for one more team. Contact Carl Silver at 
t ^  Rec Department at M7-3084.

League play is at IlUng Junior High on Tuesday nights, with 
games sch^uled at 6:30, 7:30 or 8:30 p.m.

Cl AC, hockey officials at odds
HAMDEN — The Connecticut Interscholastic Athletic 

Conference, governing body of high school sports In the state, and 
the Connecticut ice hockey officials have reached an impasse in 
officiating fees for the upcoming season.

The CIAC has proposed fees of $46 for the 1985-86 season, $47.15 
for '86-87 and $48.33 for ’87-88. The officials have countered with a 
proposal of $50 per official per game, a figure the CIAC says its 
member schools cannot afford.

“ The CIAC simply cannot acquiese to the pressures of this one 
group, which now threatens to strike the season,”  a CIAC release 
said in part.

The CIAC has called a meeting for Thursday, Nov. 7, at 4 p.in. 
at Hamden High of all affected schools to discuss the issue. It is 
attempting to develop a contingency plan to assure the student 
athletes will have a season.

Fly Fishermen meet Nov. 13
EAST HARTFORD — The Connecticut Fly Fishermen’s 

Association will present a flyfishing program on Wednesday. 
Nov. 13, at the Veteran’s Memorial Clubhouse on Sunset Ridge 
Drive in East Hartford at 7:30 p.m.

There will be a fly tying demonstration by CFFA members 
prior to the program. The program is open to the public.

Sale of Bruins Is stalled
BOSTON — A dispute over future concession rights at the 

Boston Garden has brought the proposed $50 million sale of the 
Boston Bruins and the arena to a standstilL

Boston businessman James Brennan, the man who orches
trated the sole with other local partners, said Thursday “ the deal 
is dead in the water.”

Willie Randolph Is sued
NEWARK, N.J. — Three major league baseball players, 

including New York Yankee Willie Randolph, are being sued in 
federal court by a New York bank that claims they defaulted on 
payments on promissory notes.

’The bank’s suit also claims that Houston Astros outfielder 
Jerry Mumphrey, a former Yankee, defaulted on a $100,000 
payment due in April and now owes $220,000, and that Atlanta 
Brave outfielder Claudell Washington, a former New York Met, 
defaulted on a $50,900 April payment and owes $110,000.

Nat Moore to miss Pats’ game
M IAM I — Duriel Harris will start at wide receiver in place of 

the Injured Nat Moore and Ronnie Lee will replace offensive 
tackle Jon Giesler in the lineup against New England. Miami 
coach Don Shula said Thursday.

Caps calt up Bingo defenseman
WASHINGTON — The Washington CaiMials, riddled with 

Injuries on defense, Thursday activated rookie defenseman Yves 
, Beaudoin from the Binghamton Whalers of the AHL.

Larry Murphy, who broke his left foot Tuesday against St. 
Louis, and Rod Langway, sidelined with a strained ligament in 
his right knee, are expected to be out an undetermined amount of 
time.

AFC honors Wilson, Jones
NEW YORK — Quarterback Marc Wilson of the Los Angeles 

Raiders and defensive end Rulon Jones of the Denver Broncos 
Thursday were named AFC offensive and defensive Players of 
the Month for October.

Lendl, top seeds advance
ANTW ERP, Belgium — Top seed Ivan Lendl was taken to 

three sets, but held on to defeat unranked Sergio Casal of Spain 
7-5,4-6, 6-1 Thursday in the $850,000 European champions tennis 
championships.

The other three top seeds, John McEnroe, Mats Wilander and 
Boris Becker all coasted to comfortable straight-seU victories.

McEnroe, the second seed, dispatched unranked Czechoslova
kian Pavel Slozll 6-2, 6-1 in 52 minutes with a sustained volleying 
attack.

PGA revokes Ballesteros’ tour card
NEW YORK — The PGA Tournament Policy Board voted to 

revoke Seve Ballesteros’ Tour membership for one year for 
failing to uphold his playing commitments in the United States.

The decision was made at a Tuesday meeting in New York.
Ballesteros, who Jias said he doesn’t want to compete in the 

U.S. anymore, had petitioned the board in 1983 for special 
privileges under which he could enfoy exempt status in the 
United States while receiving unlimited rights to play the PGA 
European Tour.
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Shadeed vies for Breeders’ Cup
By Pohio Smith 
United Press International

NEW YORK — With apologies to 
the oddsmakers, assistant trainer 
Greg Lawson says the fourth pick 
on the morning line is the horse 
that will give his 3-1 favorite 
Rousillon the most trouble Satur
day in the $1 million Breeders’ Cup 
Mile on the Aqueduct turf.

"We consider Shadeed our big
gest challenge,”  Lawson said 
Thursday after breezing the strik
ing near-black Rousillon a half 
mile on grass in 50 seconds 
Thursday.

Shadeed, who runs for the crown 
prince of the United Arab Emirate 
of Dubai, Maktoum al-Maktourm, 
and Rousillon, owned by Saudi 
Arabian prince Khaled Andullah, 
each have three impressive 
graded stakes wins this year.

The difference between the odds 
on Rousillon and Shaheed, who is 
posted 6-1 behind John Nerud’s, 9-2 
Cozzene, and 5-1 Never So Bold,

W
probably stems from Shaheed’s 
next-to-lasVstart, an uncharacter
istic next-t^ast finish at the 
Derby at Epsom.

The 3-year-old son of Nijinsky II 
was back to form in his last start at 
Ascot, a 2 >A-length victory In the 
Grade 2 Queen Elizabeth II Stake.
f

Still, Rousillon is clearly the best 
— as well as the most handsome — 
horse in the field of 14.

Lawson, who flew to New York 
from England Wednesday night, 
was delighted with the 4-year-old’s 
behavior in the exercise ring 
before he took the turf course 
Thursday. He was much more 
interested in gawking at the 
reporters and photographers 
gawking at him than In warming 
up.

“ He’s been very interested in 
everything," Lawson said, “ and 
that’s when he's at his best.”

He’s been at his best all year, 
taking the Grade 2 Queen Anne and 
Grade 1 Sussex by 2 'A lengths 
each, and the Grade 1 Prix du

Moulin by a length and a half.
It-is Rousillin’s first exceptional 

year. He had two prins and a second 
as a 2-year-old in 1983, but had just 
two firsts and a third in six starts 
last year.

“ He‘s always been a good horse, 
but he was unlucky last year in 
France in a bad loss at Long- 
champ. and it took him nearly a 
year to get his confidence back,”  
Lawson said. “ We gave him a 
fairly long rest, and now we’ve 
been sending a pacesetter (Ca- 
taldi. who will run a stakes at 
Aqueduct Sunday) out to work with 
him, and It’s made a difference.

"He feels he’s at the top of his 
form."

Rousillon did have an arrogant 
air to his strutting gait in the 
exercise ring, but Lawson admit
ted it probably will take more than 
confidence and form to win what 
might be the most competitive 
race of the seven Breeders’ Cup 
championships.

“ He looks good, but you’re never

that confident In a horse race,”  
Lawson said.“ With the 13th (post 
position), drawn out a little 
bit further then we’d like on a track 
like this. It ’s going to be a good 
race, very competitive. And it’s 
going to be a race where whoever 
gets the luck will win.”

Cozzene has nine victories in 23 
career starts, including five firsts
in 11 turf races, but Jan Nerud, who
trains the big gray colt for his 
father and Tartan Stable is wor
ried about forecasts for rain 
Friday and Saturday.

“ Our gray is as ready as I can 
make him,”  Jan Nerud said. “ The 
only thing I ask now that the 
weather holds, so the turf is firm. 
All of my horses like their courses 
hard, or firm, as the case may be.”

European courses tend to be 
softer than American grass ovals, 
so Rousillon is not as likely to be 
bothered by rain-soaked turf.

The same goes Shadeed and 
Never So Bold, who races in 
France and England.
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stalking the dino-tours
The region’s museums offer stegosaurus seekers all kineJs of fun

By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

In Connecticut, w e ’re proud 
to be celebrating the 350th 
ann ivenary o f the founding of

But those 350 years aren’t 
even a drop in the bucket when 
compared with the years that 
have passed since the earliest.

Wrong! There were dino
saurs prowling through the 
area a few  million years before 
the Indians ever planted a hill 
of beans.

These days, dinosaurs are a 
hot topic. F or years, kids have 
been building miniature trice- 
ratops skeletons out o f kits 
purchased in museum gift 
shops.

Now even the supermarkets 
carry packages of two-inch- 
long rubber dinosaur. Walk 
into a well-stocked toy store, or 
page through a catalog, and 
you’ll find dinosaur puzzles, 
books and card games. There is 
even a version of Triv ia l 
Pursuit which features dino
saur questions!

H ere’s a sample question: 
“ What does the name ’apato
saurus’ really mean?”

Answer: “ The deceptive 
lizard.”

D INOSAUR REM AINS, foot
prints and aninlated models 
are featured in a number of 
museum exhibits in the area, 
from  New  Haven up to Ho
lyoke, Mass.
. The newest is the exhibit at 
the Science Museum of Connec
ticut, form erly  the Children’s 

.-Museum o f West Hartford. 
-Their dinoB6[ur exhibit, which

opened two weeks ago, fea
tures five half-sized creatures 
lurking in ferns and lush 
fo liage, while grow ls and 
squeaks are piped in through 
hidden speakers.

These are animated crea
tures, built by"Dinainni^t!on 
International Corporation in 
California. A computer con
tro ls  the head  and ta il 
movements.

Coming across these charac
ters in their simulated habitats 
is certainly not like traveling 
back through a time machine 
— for one thing, there’s no 
sense that you’ re being threa
tened, even by the notoriously 
fierce tyrannosaurus. But it’s a 
fascinating way to introduce 
youngsters to dino-history.

A note on those introduc
tions. We’ ve generally found 
that the youngsters know more 
than their elders about dino
saurs. I t ’s an endlessly fasci
nating topic to the under-10- 
year-olds.

So while a parent may be on a 
“ Honey, this is a stegosaurus,”  
level, the child is probably 
saying, ’,’Yeah, I know, and it 
was a plant eater and roamed 
through North America 150 
million years ago.”

Now that’s called one-ups- 
manship!

But if knowing less than your 
youngsters is not a matter of- 
concern to you, here are some 
o f the stops you can make on 
your local dino-tour.

Dinosaur State Park
The park is located on West 

Street in Rocky Hill. (Exit 23 on 
Interstate 91.) 529-8423. Free. 
Park open 9:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m., seven days a week. The 
geodes ic  dom e is closed 
Mondays.

Not all dinosaurs were enor
mous. The featured creature in 
the diorama at this state park 
is the dilophosaurus, who was 
sometimes as small as a 
rooster, and grew  to be as large 
as a small kangaroo. He 
seemed too tame to the youngs
ters who accompanied us on 
our visit to this park. They 
were somewhat disappointed.

However, a fter more than a 
year of work, the state park has 
just reopened its collection of 
about .2,000 footprints to the 
public. These tracks, about 185 
million years old, are now 
housed in a geodesic dome that 
also contains an auditorium 
and a souvenir shop.

Youngsters seem to enjoy 
making their own plaster casts 
bf dinosaur tracks — either for 
themselves, or to bring in to 
school. Just be sure to bring 10 
pounds of plaster of Paris with 
you, as well as a quarter-cup of 
cooking oil, and you’ll sdon be 
the proud owner of a round 
footprint plaque that’s about 15 
inches in diameter.

The 60-acre grounds feature

picnic tables, well-marked na
ture trails, and something 
called the ’ ’ Arboretum of Evo- 

, lution,”  which won’t be com 
pleted for years.

Dinosaur tracks
The tracks are located on 

Route 5 in Holyoke, Mass., 
right near Mountain Park. 
Free.

I f  you’d rather see your 
dinosaur tracks in the wild, as 
it were, you’ll enjoy this. Park

at the rest stop just south of 
Mountain Park. Scramble over 
the metal guard rail and down 
the dirt path, and you’ll find 
literally dozens of giant dino
saur tracks. They were disco
vered by workers when build
ing Route 5. You ’ll see a sign 
that’s been posted by the state 
inform ing the public about the 
dinosaur tracks — but it ’s a 
sign that’s not visible from  the 
road above.

Nath-lonal DInoland
Dinoland is located on Route 

116, South Hadley, Mass. Nomi
nal admission charged. 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., seven days a week.

It sounds like a name for a

theme park, but Nash-iopal 
Dinoland, founded by Carlton 
Nash, is actually one of the 
largest dinosaur "quarries”  in 
the world. And. like most 
quarries, this one’s in the 
business of digging up and 
selling stones. Since 1939, Nash 
says that he has unearthed 
m ore than 5,000 dinosaur 
tracks.

Prices for the footprints 
offered for sale range from $65 
for a single track just a few 
inches long, to several thou
sand dollars for an entire series 
of tracks. Might these make an 
unusual Christmas present for 
that difficult uncle who has 
everything?

One of the Nashes is gener
ally on hand to g ive guided 
tours of the fossil quarry, or of 
the museum-salesroom. There 
is no pressure on the tourist to 
buy a souvenir.

Pratt Museum
Pratt Museum is located at 

Amherst C o llege ,, Amherst, 
Mass. Free. Open to the public 
weekends only, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.

Fossils, footprints and recon
structed skeletons are featured 
at this museum, which is not 
well known outside of the 
Amherst area. But perhaps the 
most interesting things to the 
dinosaur buff are the egg shells 
from which dinosaurs once 
hatched.

Science Museum
The Science Museum of 

Connecticut was formerly the 
(Children’s Museum of West 
Hartford, 950 Trout Brook 
Drive, West Hartford. 236-2961.

Adults $3, children and seniors, 
$1.50, children under three, 50 
cents. 10a.m. to5p.m . Monday 
throujgh Saturday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Sundays.

F ive  moving, roaring dino
saurs snort at you, sniff for food 
and even wag their tails in a 
dinosaur exhibit at this mu
seum, which will stand from  
now through the end o f De
cember. In addition to the five  
animated 'creatures, built at 
half the scale of the real thing, 
there is a most impressive 
multi-media production put 
together by the staff o f the 
Gengras P lanetarium . E n 
titled "Death of the Dino
saurs,”  this 25-minute show 
uses 30 slide projectors and 
several speakers to explore the 
various theories for the disap
pearance of the giant lizards. 
The show is presented at 3:30 
p.m. daily, and at other times, 
by appointment.

A live animal exhibit fea
tures those lizards which are 
distant relatives of triceratops 
and his friends. These include 
iguanas, gila monsters and 
others. The museum’s zoolo
gists conduct special programs 
with these animals in which the 
audience is allowed to pet and 
cuddle them — if that’s some
thing you’re willing to do!

Springfield Museum
Springfield Science Museum 

is located at the quadrangle in 
downtown Springfield, Mass. 
733-1194. Free. Noon to 5 p.m., 
Tuesday through Sunday.

E ver come across a full-size 
tyrannosaurus rex? Probably

Please turn to page 17

P enny 
pincher's 
date book

She ehoote an arrow
Mytheli Sreenivas cannot wound with her 

invisible arrows, but they are an important part of 
the dances she v^ll perform Saturday during a 
program called “ Dances of India.”  The dancing 
begins Saturday at 7 p.m. at King niiUp School,
100 King ra U p  Drive, West Hartford. ’The 
evening^s program is being presented by the 

' Volunteers in Service to Education in India. 
Proceeds will go to help education in India.
'Dekets are $6 general admission; $10 reserved 
■eating; children from 6 to 12, half-price. Children 
under age 6 will not be permitted to attend. To 
reserve seats, call 233-5684 or 646-2795..

MYTHELI SREENIVAS 
. . .  demonstrates dance

/

Teddies have fine time
Penny pinchers take note: Are there any ailing 

teddy bears in your home? Or perhaps there are a 
few bears of unsurpassed beauty. In either case, 
you’ll want to go to the St. James School, 73 Park 
St., on Saturday, for a free Teddy Bear 
Celebration. There will be a teddy bear hospital 
for the repair of ailing bears, and a teddy bear 
contest with many prizes to be awarded.

Thirty-one professional craftspeople will be 
selling various handmade items which would be 
ideal for giving as Christmas gifts. Free movies 
and games will be offered for children throughout 
the day. There will be raffles, and food will be sold 
in the school cafeteria. Of course, the public is 
invited to bring along all bears — whether ailing 
or in good “ health.”

m

Crow  about this
Lois Haun, an art teacher at filing Junior High 

School, is attracted to the crow — American’s 
favorite feathered rascal. Her series of paintings 
of crows, called ” A Cast of Crows,”  will be 
hanging at the Ideal Form Gallery, 32 Park Place, 
Rockville. There will be a free reception Saturday 
for Haun and her crows from 7 to 10 p.m. After

that, the paintings will be shows, free, through 
Nov. 30. The gallery is open Saturday noon to 5 
p.m., Sunday noon to 4 p.m., and weekdays by 
appointment. Call 872-3219.

Three free flicks
Here are three weekend films that won’ tbust your 
budget. Inthechildren’sroom of the Mary Cheney 
Libra ry, you can vie w “ The Adventures of Tom 
Sawyer”  at2p.m. Saturday. Thecompanionfilm, 
"The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,”  will be 
shown Sunday at 3 p .m. at the Wadsworth 
Atheneum, 600 Main St., Hartford. I f  you’ re in a 
mood for a musical, head for the Hartford Public 
Library, SOOMain St., where’ ’Gold Diggersof 1933”  
will be shownat2p. m. Sunday. All threefilmsare 
free.

Learn traditional craft
.^Youngsters and adults can learn to stencil paper 
or furnishings at the Wadsworth Atheneum in 
Hartford on Saturday. Sandra Tarbox, whose 
painted fireboxes are exhibited in the Atheneum’■ 
Lions Gallery, will demonstrate stenciling and 
talk about the history of the craft at 2 p.m. T h o ^  
who attend will be permitted to try a few stencil^  
The program is free.
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Weekenders
A hint of Christmas

"A  Little Hint of Chrittmas”  is the title of the 
holiday craft fair to be conducted Saturday at the 
Hebron-GHead Hill School. Twenty-five craftsmen 
from the area will set up their wares between 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. in the school gymnasium, off Route 05 in 
Hebron. A visit from Santa will be the highlight of the 
afternoon. Admission is free.

/

Jazz out at Hartt
Want to bop with the beat of a brassy band? Head 

' over to West Hartford on Sunday, to bear the Hartt 
Concert Jazz Band, under the baton of Aiexander 
Lepak. They'll present a free concert at 0 p.m. in the 
Miiiard Auditorium, University of Hartford. Count 
Basie's "Kid from Red Bank" is on the program, as is 
Strayhom's famous "A  Train."

Last shot at celebration
* This is the iast weekend to see "Celebration," a 

musical presented by The Little Theater of 
Manchester. Performances will be tonight and 
Saturday at East Catholic High School auditorium at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $7 general, |5 for students and senior 
citizens. Call 646-1180 or 643-9505' for more 
information.

Center has a fair day
Saturday is fair day at Center Congregational 

Church. The Heritage Holiday Fair will include a 
country store, baked goods, a mitten tree, plants, 
heirlooms and treasures, books and toys. Food will be 
sold throughout the day, and a luncheon will be served 
from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. The fair is open from 9:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

See double show
Collectibles, toyd, political memorabilia, antiques, 

folk art and much more will be sold at the Connecticut 
Doubles Antique Show Saturday from 10a.m. to5p.m. 
and Sunday from 11 a.m. toSp.m.attheGlastohbury 
High School.

Yankee Doodle Drummer Antique Shows Inc. will 
manage the benefit for the Historical Society of 
Glastonbury.

General admission is $3 or, with advertisement 
from this newspaper, 82.50. Reach the school from 
Route 84, to Route 2 east to Route 17 to Hubbard Street 
Exit and follow the signs.

Free fair at ECHS
East Catholic High School will be the site for the 

annual fair presented by Tekakwitha Ladies Guild of 
St. Isaac Jogues Church of East Hartford on Sunday 
starting at 10 a.m. Baked goods, craft Items, 
Christmas ornaments, wreaths and dried flowers will 
be sold. For more information, call Sue O'Brien, 
289-8519.

A master on the horn
Chuck Mangione, often called the ultimate master 

of the fiugelhorn, will open the Hartford Symphony 
Pops season with concerts tonight and Saturday. In 
"An Evening With Chuck Mangione" the musician 
will perform with and conduct the symphony in a 
program of his own works. Tickets range in price from 
89 to 825, and are available by calling 246-6807.

Compu-fair In town
Connecticut's largest marketplace of computers, 

software and electronic gadgets of all sorts will be set 
up at the Hartford Civic Center this weekend. More 
than 500 exhibits will be on the floor, which offer a 
showcase for innovations like a laser copier. Laser 
printers, cellular telephones and fully automated 
security systems will be displayed.

The show is open tonight until 9 a .m., Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m., and Sunday from noon to 6 p.m.

Decoys seen as art
For the first time, work of more than 200 

contemporary decoy carvers, painters and other 
wildlife artists will be collected at a fair to be called 
the New England Wildlife Expo, in the Moutainside 
Recreation Area, Wallingford. Visitors to the show, 
which is being held to benefit wildlife conservation, 
will be able to buy many of the items on display. The 
carvers will present demonstrations of their tech
niques. Experts on both antique and contemporary 
decoys will be on hand to answer questions.

The festival is open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday 
and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Mountainside 
Recreation Area is at Exit 15 off Interstate 91. Take 
Route 68 east, then follow the signs. Admission is 83 
general, children under 12 years are free.

Sprout, others sing
Howard Sprout, Wesley Garrison, Peter Harvey, 

Dorothy Fidlar and more performers will present a 
concert, "An- Evening with the Musical Stars," at 7 
p.m. Sunday at 7 p.m. at Second Congregational 
Church, 385 N. Main St. Doors will open at 6p.m. The 
singers will be accompanied by Herbert Chatsky, the 
church’s minister of music. Tickets at 82.50 each may 
be reserved by calling Chatzky at 649-6198 or the 
church office at 649-2863.

Top cakes with syrup
Bolton'Football Association will serve pancakes 

with syrup and blueberry topping, sausages and 
beverages Sunday from 8 a.m. to noon at St. Maurice 
Parish Hall Center, Hebron Road, Bolton. Football 
players and cheerleaders will be waiters and 
waitresses for the benefit for the Football Trophy 
Fund. Tickets will be sold at the door at 82.50 for each 
adult and 81.50 for children under 10.

Traditional fare
Quilters, beekeepers, blacksmiths and wood 

carvers are among the 40 artisans that will 
demonstrate and sell their crafts this weekend at the 
Fair of Traditional Crafts, Old Sturbridge Village, 
Sturbridge, Mass. The craftsmen have come from as 
far as Ohio to participate in these demonstrations of 
skills which have roots in the 18th and early 19th 
century.

There will be demonstrations of silhouette cutting, 
splint basket making, theorem painting, pewter 
shaping and bellows making. The fair will be in the 
Museum Education Building at the village, and will 
run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both Saturday and Sunday. 
Admission is'82 for adults, 81 for children ages 6 to 15. 
Admission is half-price with an Old Sturbridge Village 
admission ticket (88.50 for^dults, 84 for children.) 
However, admission to the village is not required.

To  celebrate families
The "Jewish Family Expo ’85”  on Sunday will 

celebrate Jewish family life — from a simple act. such 
as lighting the Sabbath candles, to the more complex 
Issues such as the place of Jewish values in thesecular 
community. There will be workshops for the whole 
family, including a special presentation by Danny 
Siegal and Sally Fox. Siegel is a popular lecturer in 
synagogues and Jewish Community Outers; he 
discusses Jewish values. Fox portrays more than 260 
characters in a monologue that stimulates the 
audience in active partir'nation.

The expo will be held from 11 a.m. to 4; 30 p.m. at the 
Solomon Schechter Day School, 26 Buena Vista Road, 
West Hartford. For more information and registra
tion, call 232-4483.

Barker Is In town

Knights In the night
Sir Toby Belch, Maria and Sir Andrew 
Aguecheek are out to prove that the 
parties can last all night in “Twelfth 

. Night,” the current production at 
Hartford Stage Company. The  parts are 
played by, from left, Jerome Kilty, June

Art auctioned tonight
Keeney Street School will hold an art auction tonight 

with a preview from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. when the bidding 
wilt start. Paintings are by Salvatore Dali, Pablo 
Picasso,. Norman Rockwell and many others. 
Admission is 81.

Watch ‘characters’
See area residents in "Six Characters in Search of 

an Author" tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. at East 
Campus Auditorium, Manchester Community Col
lege. The play is produced by the college's Theater 
Wing under the direction of Charles Plese. Ticket0,are 
82.50 for students and senior citizens and 85 for 
general admission. Call 647-6043 for tickets or more 
information.

Eat ham, beans
Enjoy a hamand beans supper Saturday atSt. Mary 

Church, 1600 Main St., Coventry, Tickets at 82 for 
children under 12,83 for seniors, and 84 for adults, can 
be reserved by calling 742-6655 and will be at the door.

Gable and Patrick Garner. Tim e is 
running out if you hope to catch this 
show, which closes Sunday with a 
matinee at 2:30 p.m. Call the t^ x  office, 
527-5151 for ticket prices and 
reservations.

Dance to ‘Vintage’
The public is invited to the "Turkey Trot”  dance 

Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Fiano’s Restaurant, 
Route 6, Bolton, sponsored by the Parents Without 
Partners. Admission will be 84 for members and 85 for 
others. For more information, call 649-1949 or 
423-8314.

Buy bargains
Several organizations will have tables at the tag 

sale Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the American 
Legion Hall, American Legion Drive.

Think, eat, buy Polish
Polish and American food will be served at St. John 

the Baptist Polish National Church Hall, 23 Golway 
St., and crafts will be sold across the street at the 
Lithuanian Hall at the annual Polish Food and Crafts 
Fair opening tonight at 5 p.m. and Saturday at 10a.m. 
The raffle will be drawn at 3 p.m. Saturday. The fair 
will be sponsored by the Ladies Adoration to the 
Blessed Sacrament Society.

Cinema

There are still tickets available for the Bob Barker 
"Fun & Games Show,” at the Hartford Civic Center 
tonight. The show features stunts, pricing games and 
games of chance. Contestants will get prizes, which 
range from microwave ovens to a new car. The tickets 
are 89 general admission, 84.50 for children.

Hartford ,
cintma City — Plenty Pn 7,9:30; Sot 

and Sun 3, 4:30. 7, 9:30. — The Gods 
Mutt Be Crazy PrI (PG ) 7:30,9:40; Sat 
and Sun 3:30, 4:40, 7:30, 9:40. — La 
Chevre PrI 7:30,9:30; Sat and Sun 3:30, 
4:30, 7:30, 9:30. — After Hours (R ) PrI 
7:40, 9:50; Sot and Sun 3:40, 4:50,7:40, 
9:50.

■ o il Hartford
lostwood Pub B Cinema — M arie: A 

True Story (PG-13) PrI and Sat 7:15, 
9:30; Sun 7:15.

Poor Richard’s Pub B Cinoma —
Invasion, U.S.A. (R ) PrI and Sat 7:30, 
9:30m 12; Sun 7:30, 9:30. '

Showcase Cinema 1-9 — Back to the 
Puture (PG ) FrI 2,7:10,9:40,11:45; Sat 
^  4:30, 7:10, 9:40, 11:45; Sun 2, 4:30, 
7:10,9:40. — Aones of God (PG-13) FrI 
1:30, 7:15, 9:30, 11:30; Sat 1:30, 3:25, 
5:15, 7:15, 9:30, 11:30; Sun 1:30, 3:25, 
5:15, 7:15, 9:30. — Commando (R ) FrI 
1:30,7:40, 10, 11:50; Sot 1:30,3:30,5:20, 
7:40,10,11:50; Sun 1:30,3:30,5:20,7:40, 
10. — To Live and Ole In L.A. (R ) FrI 2, 
7:30, 9:50, 11:55; Sat 2, 4:20, 7:30, 9:50, 
11:55; Sun 3,4:30, 7:30,9:50.— Jaeoed 
Edge (R ) Fr11:40, 7:20,9:45,11:50; Sat 
1:40, 4, 7:30, 9:45, 11:50; Sun 1:40, 4,

7:20, 9:45. — Death Wish III (R ) FrI 
1:45, 7:40, 10, 11:50; Sat 1:45, 3:40,5:30, 
7:40,10,11:50; Sun 1:45,3:40,5:30,7:40, 
10. — American Flyers (PG-13) PrI 
1:45, 7:15, 9:40, 11:50; Sat 1:45, 4:15, 
7:15, 9:40, 11:50; Sun 1:45, 4:15, 7:15, 
9:40. Creepers (R ) Pr11:50, 7:50, 10, 
1)140; Sat 3 ; » ,  5:30,7:50,10.11:40; Sun 
3:50, 5:30, 7:X, 10. — Remo Williams: 
The Advent^e Begins (PG-13) Pri 1:50, 
7:15, 9:40,Jl:50; Sat 1:50, 4:30, 9:40, 
11:50; Sun 1:50,4:30,7:15,9:40. — Once 
Bitten (PG-13) Sot B (Advance Showing 

.with Remo Williams: The Adventure 
Continues 9:40). — The Black Stallion 
(PG ) Sat and Sun 1:30.

Manchester
UA Theaters East — Cocoon (PG-13) 

FrI 7,9:35; Sat and Sun 2,4:40,7,9:35. — 
Marie: A True Story (PG-13) FrI 7:10, 
9:40; Sat and Sun 2, 4:30, 7:10, 9:40. — 
Invasion U.S.A. (R ) FrI 7:30, 9:25; Sat 
and Sun 2,4,6, B, 10. — Fright Night (R ) 
FrI and Sat Midnight. — The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show (R ) FrI and Sat 
midnight. — Pink Floyd: The Wall (R ) 
FrI and Sat midnight.

Manetleld
Trans-Lux College Twin — The Gods 

Must Be Crazy (PG )Frl 7, 9; Sat and

Sun3,5, 7,9. — Allen (R ) FrI 7; Sot and 
Sun 2:30,7 with Starman (PG ) Frl9:15; 
Sat and Sun 4:45, 9:15.

Vernon
Cine I B 1 — St. Elmo's Fire (R ) FrI 

and Sat 7:10, 9:15; Sun 5, 7:10,9:15. — 
The Care Bears Movie (G ) Sat 1:30; 
Sun 1:30, 3:15. — Invasion U.S.A. (R ) 
FrI 7,9:30; Sat 2, 7,9:30; Sun 3,4:30, 7, 
9:30.

West Hartford
Elm 1 B 2 — Sweet Dreams (PG-13) 

FrI7,9:15; SotandSon2,4:30,7,9:15.— 
Mdrie: A True Story (PG-13) FrI 7, 
9:15; Sat and Sun 2,4:30,7,9:1S.

WllllmoMic
Jllleen SdoaraCInemd— To Llveond

Die In L.A. (R ) FrI 7,9:10; Sot and Sun 
1,3:10, 7,9:10.— Jogged Edge (R ) FrI 
7:10, 9:15; Sot and Sun 1:10, 3:15, 7:10, 
9:15. — Death Wish III (R ) FrI 7:10, 
9:05; Sat and Sun 1:10,3:057:10,9:05.— 
The Gods Must Be Crazy (PG ) FrI 7:05, 
9:10; Sat and Sun 1:05,3:10, 7:05,9:10. 
— Back to the Future (PG ) FrI 7,9:15; 
Sat and Sun 1, 3:15, 7, 9:15. — 
Commando (R ) FrI 7:05,9:05; Sot and 
Sun 1:05,3:05,7:05,9:05.

Wonder ponders new songs
NEW YORK (AP) -  Stevie 

Wonder poses at a piano for a photo 
session and swings into "Chances 
Are,”  romantically delivering the 
lyrics.

"That's a great song,”  he says. 
“ I love the music that was written 
in the '40s, '30s and '20s. I've got 
this album of Ella Fitzgerald 
where she does all Cole Porter 
songs. It was a challenge to me to 
learn to play the chords to all those 
songs. I ’m learning."

Then he switches gear and starts 
playing and singing "In the Still of 
the Night," adding a jazz chorus. 
He's on a roll with the old 
standards.

The award-winning singer- 
songwriter is currently working on 
a few tunes for some new artists at 
Motown Records. He recently 
finished songs for Smok^y Robin
son and for Dionne Warwick.

Wonder, whose first LP was 
"12-Year-OId’ Genius,”  has a new 
Motown album, “ In Square Cir
cle," his first studio album in five 
years.

Last fall he did the soundtrack to 
"The Woman in Red,”  and a song 
from it, “ I Just Called to Say I Love 
You,”  won the Academy Award.

His new album is mostly about 
personal relationships and expe
riences. "Part-Time Lover”  is the 
first single, and rose to the Top 10 
on pop charts last month.

Another album should follow this 
one fairly soon. Wonder said, since 
this ori^nally was intended as a 
double album. “ The next one will 
deal maybe more with various 
social issues. But it’s difficult to

Whale btmlns
Killer whales and dolphins are 

mammals that have unusually 
large brains for their bodies. A 
7-ton elephant has a brain of only 
about 12 pounds, but Moby Doll, a 
young killer whale, tipped the sales 
at tbe Vancouver aquarium at 
slightly more than 1 ton — while his 
brain weighed M pounds.

say because personal things have 
become very social,”  he said.

"People being without food is 
personal and has turned into a 
social thing. Farming is a personal 
thing but making it possible for 
people to eat and survive has 
become a social issue. The 
farmers' plight affects everybody.

" I t  is not the artists' responsibil
ity to make sure that things people 
want do happen,”  he continued. 
"There's a responsibility we all 
have. We must vote and fight for 
having a s%;iety where someday 
hunger and lack of education and 
those sorts of things are totally 
eradicated.”

Try a new dining experience
la a relaxed, inlinale olmoaphere

a Steaks e Prime Rib a Seafood 
e Lamb e Chicken •  Daily Spedals' 

• Homemade Soups and Desserts
*off prepared by our chef from  

Cavey*$ in Manchester

■l.44 Rl. SZ
Rl. S i 's .

Rl *

Paul C. Phillips
Guest Conductor

November 9, 1985
8:00 P.M.

I Lowe Program Center
I Manchester Community College

Program Includes;
Overture from The Abduction from the Harem, W. A. 
MoMrt; Cantique de Jean Racine, Op. 11, Gabriel Faure; 
Variations on a Rococo Theme, (Robie Brown Dan, 
Cellist), Peter Tschaikowsky; Symphony No. 8 in G 
Major, Op. 88, Antonin Dvorak.

Tickets;
$7.50 General — $5.00 Students/Senior Citizens 

BRAVO Subeription: $22.50 General / $15.00 Discount 
For information call MCC Box Office, 647*6043
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Manchester Community College 
Theatre Wing

presents:

^̂ Six Characters 
in Search of an Author”

by Luigi Pirandello

Thurs. Oct. 31 - Fri. Nov, 1 - Sat. Nov. 2 
8:(j)0 pm. East Campus Auditorium

Tickets: $5, 82..50 647-6043

<<

T  SHOWS
ilSSION PRICE

T  D O U B L E S ”

1:09 P.M./SUN. 11:00 A.M. -S:S8 P.M.

^luding: Furniture, Jewelry, SUver, Glais, Tribal Art, CouoU-y, AnUque Books 
PoliUcal and Military Memorabilia, Coin-op HaclilDea, etc.

GLASTONBURY HIGH SCHOOL
„ Glastonbury, CT 

Rt. 84 to Rt. 2 - South to Rt. 17 to Hubbard St. Exit 
JFree Parhing FooSom FramUet

A YANKEE DOtMMJS DRUMMBB BHOW 
(S1T)UB4S1S . (SlTItlBBtSS

ru< W b4U odmll 2 « taso mcA.
BENEFITS HtSIGRICAL SOCIETY OF GLASTONBURY

T

UP1 photo

Top this, comrade
When world leaders meet they need to 
look their best, and this applies too for 
the wax figures at London's famous 
Madame Tussauds. Costume artist

Leslie Noble combs the hair of Mikhail 
Gorbachev as President Reagan awaits 
his turn.

About Town

Top ticket seller
Boy Scout Randy Norris, a seventh- 
grader at Bennet Junior High School, is 
congratulated by Laurie Turner of 
Carpenter Road. Norris sold the most 
tickets for the Algonquin District for the 
75th Diamond Jubilee Anniversary 
Encampment held by Long Rivers 
Council recently. He received a $50 U.S. 
Savings Bond for his sales. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jon L. Norris of 18 
Lookout Mountain Road and a member 
of Boy Scout Troop 126, sponsored by 
Emanuel Lutheran Church.

Girl Scouts sell cookies
Manchester and Bolton are among 18 towns in the 

Connecticut Valley Girl Scout Council preparing for 
the annual cookie sale starting Nov. 8 and continuing 
for two weeks.

The council is trying to top last year’s total sales of 
330,000 boxes. The cookies, which may be frozen, sell 
for 82 a box. Girl Scouts will sell cookies in their own 
communities.

Anyone who is not able to order from a local Scout 
may contact the Girl Scout office, 74 Forest St., 
Hartford, S22-0163.

Overeaters meet weekdays
Overeaters Anonymous meets weekdays at the 

Bonanza Meeting Room, 240 Spencer St., at 1 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays: at 1:15 p.m. 
Mondays: and at 8 p.m.. Thursdays.

Smokers group meets Sundays
Smokers Anonymous meets at 8 p.m. Sundays at 

Bonanza Meeting Room, 240 Spencer St., for a 
speaker-discussion meeting. There are no dues or 
fees.

Shopping trip set for N.Y.
Manchester Recreation Department will sponsor a 

shopping trip to 5th Avenue. New York City, leaving 
from Highland Park School at 8 a.m. Nov. 23. The fee 
for the trip is 820. For more information, call 647-3089.

Openings In leisure classes
Manchester Recreation Department has openings 

in several weekly leisure programs starting next 
week. The subject, time, day and fee include:

Log Cabin quilt — 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., three 
Thursdays, 813.

Cooking — 3:15 to 4:30 p.m,, four Thursdays, 825.
Horseback riding — 7 to 8 p.m., five Wednesdays or 

five Fridays, 853.
Archery — 7 to 8 p.m., four Thursdays, 822.
For more information, calll the department at 

647-3089.

Bridge Club reports winners
Center Bridge Club of Manchester has announced 

winners of its Oct. 25 duplicate bridge game. They 
are;

North-south: Bonnie Reyes and Hoby Littlefield, 
first; Phyllis Peirson and Ann DeMartin, second: 
Marilyn Jackson and Ken Kozak, third.

East-west: Jim Bennett and Al Sekac, first: Anne 
Davis and Andy Studly, second; and Marcia Ryan and 
Colin Hall, third.

The club, under the direction of Marie Killoran, 
holds a duplicate bridge game Fridays at 7; 30 p.m. at 
the Masonic Temple. Tonight will be a club 
championship game. All bridge players are welcome 
to attend.

boasts

Yale-Peabody Museum
The Yale-Peabody Museum 

is located at 70 Whitney Ave., 
New Haven. 436-0850 or 436- 
1710. $1 adults, 50 cents child
ren. F ree on Tuesdays. 9 a.m. 
to 4:45 p.m., Monday through 
Saturday; 1 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
Sundays and holidays.

The most famous dinosaur 
skeleton in Manchester’s his
tory, found in the Buckland 
quarry, is housed at the Yale- 
Peabody Museum. So are those 
of hundreds of other dinosaurs
— in fact the museum is 
supposed to have more dino
saur skeletons than any other 
institution in North America.

The Great Hall of Dinosaurs 
has recently reopened after a 
month of redecorating. Fortu
nately, there was little rear
ranging done during the hiatus. 
Tourists are still greeted with 
the 65-foot-long brontosaurus
— the first almost-complete set 
of brontosaurus bones ever 
discovered.

FUEL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 

START: NOVEMBER 1, 1985

If you need help w ith applicatioris or 
in form ation call -

BOLAND BROS., INC.
51 Bissell St., Manchester

649-2947 "
"Your satisfaction is the Boland's personal 

promise"
A family ownsd fuel oil business since 1935.

ELECT

DELLAFERA

GLORIA

For BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Paid for by The Committee to 
Elect Gloria Dellafera« 

Harry Reinhorn, Treasurer

★ E L E C T NOV. 5th ★ 

JO E L  D.
M ROSEK

REPUBLICAN FOR THE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION

{‘Committed To Excellence'

• Lifelong resident of Manchester and a graduate of 
the Manchester School System.

• Former student representative to the Board of 
Education.

• Graduate of Hofstra University, B.S. in Economics/ 
Business.

• Project estimator at Bank Building Corp.
Paid tor by tlw CommntM to atoct Jool MroMk. Paul 8. SayboK. Jr, Traaaurar.

ANNE
CAUVIN

Board of Education
•  D ed icated Leadership
•  Experienced Educator 

C om m ittm ent to  Q u a lity  Education
Paid for by the committee to elect Anhe Gauvin, 

______________Greg Kane Treasurer.
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Ancient
plague
studied

BOSTON (UPI) -  Toxic shock 
syndrome — the killer infection 
that often strikes by breeding on 
tampons — may provide a critical 
clue to the most disasterous and 
fateful epidemic in recorded an
cient history.

In just two generations, the 
people of Athens invented or 
nurtured such basic pursuits of 
Western culture as philosophy, 
history, tragedy, comedy and 
democracy. Tbe city’s empire 
spanned the Aegean Sea and 
generated enough taxes to finance 
the Parthenon.

Then in 430 B.C. a plague struck 
the city. Tens of thousands of its 
300,000 inhabitants died, including 
the great Athenian leader, Peri
cles. Left weakened by the plague, 
Athens was defeated by Sparta in 
the Peloponnesian WaY SO years 
later.

Ever since, medical experts 
have attempt^ to match written 
accounts of victims' symptoms 
with those of later plagues. Smal
lpox, bubonic plague, scarlet 
fever, measles, typhus and typhoid 
fever have all been proposed and 
rejected.

Dino-tours
Continued from page IS

not. But you can’t miss the 
full-size model which domi
nates the exhibit at the Spring- 
fid d  Science Museum. This is 
apparently one of only six such 
models still in existence.

The museur 
elaborate murals wĵ th scenes 
o f prehistoric l i f^  a variety of 
fossils and footprints: a ske
leton of a stegosaurus; and a 
mini-theater with a show on 
dinosaurs. The museum also 
has both the skeleton and the 
life-size model of a home
grown Massachusetts dino
saur, coeleophysis. He was a 
four-legged fellow who stood 
about four feet tall and was 
approximately eight feet long.

TWO BANQUET ROOMS 
for your Upcoming Wedding or Party

The Woodbridge Room -
for smaller groups. Seats 15-50.

The Cheney Banquet Hall -
for weddings or large parties. Seating up to 165.

Call for reservations or information.

305 S. Main Street, Manchester
6 4 6 -0 1 0 3

DINING qUT GUIDE

Manchester Country Club
Scenic Dining Overlooking the Reservoir

We're to Smve You
LslChsrSsnMIrlssndhis Irlsndly 

Sto/f/wp mo/W yourvW s ptoeasnf ooo/

MY BROTHERS 
PLACE

m :s  1 Ar H. \\ '  1

I c o '  G r e a n t
2 M N o i« iM a ln «n g i  

rb«n«aHK' Manchaator 848-OK 
MMkiMra

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT
Caldor Plaza, Mencherter_______ 649-5487

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Fresh Bay Scallops 
Rainbow Trout

Fresh Baked Scrod

USOA Choice London Broil

*7.99
<5.29
<6.99

(your choice)
(The sbo¥9 served with Poteto, Selad. Poll and Butter)

~ T

Manchester Country Club
S cen ic D in in g  O v e r lo o k in g  the R e te rv o ir

TW O  B A N Q U E T  ROOMS 
for your Upcoming Wedding or Party

The Woodbridge Room -
for smaller groups. Seats 15-50.

The Cheney Banquet Hall -
for weddings or large parties. Seating up to 165. 

Call for reservations or Information.

305 S. Main Street, Manchester
646-0103

^  N IK K I’S ^
Specials This Weekend:

Friday &  Saturday
Prime Rib ...............................................................*8.9.5
Seafood Creole ........................................................ •7.9.5
Baked Slufed Serod W/seafood stuffing .................*6.9.5
O n  Sunday:
Roast Pork ..........................................................  •6.95

Order Your Thanksgiving Pies Now!!
254 Broad St Manchester

• 646-3000 •

W O N G 'S  R ESTA U R A N T
Peking Szechuan Cuisine 
.Cocktails • Take Out 

Open CHEF
7 Days AWARD
A Week ww

TIm huttwrs CMtoal
Post Road Piaza 
Rt. 30 (1-86 Exit % )
Vernon. Conn. ^

CHEF 
AWARDrrf

FM Magtflar

•1: (203) 875-0661

^ A ^ 5 S A P (:v s ' 

a restaurantpresents o u r  
» w eekend specials

Baked Stuffed Shells w/sausage..................... *5..50
Baked Scrod.................................................... *6.95
Boneless Chicken Romano..............................*7.50
Baked Stuffed Shrimp ...........   *8.25
Filet Mignon w/mushroom sauce .................. *8..50

331 Center Street
(Corner of Bro*d .nd Onler. nrjl lo C«rvrl«)

647-9995
VASTgp CAOD - V SA • AMFRtCAN EXPRESS

Fri. & Sat. Specials

Prime Rib  ...................... .......................... •6.95
Biked Stuffed Shrimp  ................ .............. *7.95
Filet of Sole w/eracMii a chNM..... ....... .........*5.95
Eggplent« “ ‘ ‘  ; ..... ............ »5.95

LA STRADA Rdstauraiit
97i  Hartford Id . 643^ 16$

^
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Adtnce

Letter trail leads to her lover’s past
D E A R  

ABBY: I have 
been living with 
a man for two 
years. I ’m 20 
and he’s 28. We 
both know we 
want to get 
married even
tually. He was 
my first and 
only lover. He 
told me that I 
was the first girl he ever loved and 
he was a virgin before he met me. I 
found that hard to believe, but I did 
believe him.

Recently, while home alone, I 
accidentally came across some 
letters he had received from 
various wotnen. I read them and 
learned that he had lived with at 
least two other women and had a 
love relationship with a third. ’This 
would not have bothered me so 
much if he had not told me 
otherwise.

When I would ask him about his 
past, he said he didn’t have any — 
that I was his first love.

I feel so hurt and betrayed. I feel 
the need to do something, but I 
want your input before I do

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

something rash. I love him very 
much and don’t want to ruin my 
future with him.

What is your advice?
BETRAYED

DEAR BETRAYED: You may
have accidentally come across 
some personal correspondence, 
but you deliberately read it. (That 
you should not have done.) You 
owe him an apology for violating 
his privacy, and he owes you an 
explanation of why he felt it 
necessary to present himself as a 
virginal lover.

Now that you know he is capable 
of deception and he knows that you 
are capable of snooping, chalk it up 
to a good learning experience, and

don’t turn your back on each other. 
G o^  luck.

DEAR ABBY: My stepdaughter, 
with whom I hove‘always had a 
good relationsip, married recently 
in a small ceremony (no family 
members present.)

My husband (her father) sug
gested that we send printed 
announcements of her marriage. 
She agreed and suggested this 
format, which I find unacceptable: 

Mr. John Johnson
and Mrs. Johnson (in loving 

memory)
announce the marriage 

of their daughter, "A lice” 
etc.

Abby. Alice’s mother died three 
years ago, and although I under
stand her wish to remember her 
mother, I am“ Mrs. Johnson,” and 
I would be extremely offended by 
the above form.

I think the following form should 
be used;

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson 
announce the marriage 
of his daughter, “ Alice” 

etc.
Would you advise me to convey 

my feelings to Alice? Should I ask

my husband to do it? Or should I 
Just let it go?

O F F E N D E D  I N  
PENNSYLVNIA

DEAR OFFENDED: Although 
your stepdaughter is to be com
mended for wanting to remember 
her mother at this time, this is not 
the way to do it. Ask yur husband to 
tell Alice. The form that you prefer 
is proper. ’The other is not.

DEAR ABBY: When I call a 
person on the telephone and hear, 
"Hello, I can’t come to the phone 
right now, but if you will leave your 
name and message, blah, blah, 
blah — and don’t start talking until 
you hear the beep,”  I get so rattled 
that when I  hear the beep, I forget 
my own name and telephone 
number, so I hang up. I am Just not 
prepared to make a recortUng.

Am I some kind of weirdo? Or 
are there other people like me?

HATES MACHINES
DEAR HATES: You are not 

alone. Trust me. Since you know 
you have this hang-up (no pun 
intended), write your name and 
phone number on a piece of paper 
and tape it to your telephone.

Menopause misinformation abounds
D EAR OR. 

GOTT: I am a 
5 0 - y e a r - o l d  
woman and I 
have not had a 
menstrual pe
riod tor one 
year. I wonder 
if it is still possi
b le  to  g e t  
pregnant?

D r . G o t t
Peter Gott, M.D.

D E A R  
READER: The rule of thumb 
among gynecologists is that once a 
woman enters menopause and 
experiences 12 consecutive months 
without menstruation, she no 
longer can conceive.

To give you more information 
about menopause. I ’m sending you 
a free copy of my Health Report on 
the subject. Other readers who 
want a copy of the report should 
send 75 cents plus a long self- 

' addressed, stamped envelope to 
P.O.Box 2597, Cincinnati, OH

X

45201. Be sure to ask for the Health 
Report on Menopause.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My problem 
is very simple and not serious, but 
it is very irritating. All of my 
fingernails grow in a curled-down 
position when they’re any length. I 
take vitamins and file my nails in 
the correct way. Do you have any 
tips on this problem?

DEAR READER: I don’t have 
any tips on your nails. Scooped 
nails which splay outward are

often abnormal, but ordinarily, 
down-turning fingernails are OK. I 
suggest you continue to keep your 
nails short: In that way, you can 
minimize curling.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My right 
testicle filled up with fluid. I went 
to a doctor and was told I could 
have it drained or have surgery. I 
chose to have it drained, but about 
a year later it filled up again and I 
had surgery. It hasn’t healed yet. I 
wear a Jockey strap with a sterile 
dressing. The surgeon told me I 
was doing OK, but after five-and-a- 
half months, why hasn’t it healed?

DEAR READER: You appear to 
have had a fluid-filled sac called a 
hydrocele. The fluid can easily be 
removed, but as long as the sac is 
present, new liquid can accumu
late. Once the sac is removed (and 
I assume, in your case, it was). the 
situation should resolve and heal
ing should promptly take place.

Hydroceles are not particularly

difficult medical problems, except 
for being a nusiance. A draining 
wound, however, can be a prob
lem, because it provides an open
ing for bacteria to enter the 
scrotum and cause infection.. I 
agree with you that five-and-a-half 
months is an unacceptably long 
time to wait, and I ’m bothered by 
the possibility that low-grade 
infection may already have set in 
and delayed healing.

I think you need a surgical 
revision. Ask your doctor if he 
shares your concern. If he doesn’t, 
ask for a referral to a urologist — 
or another surgeon — who may be 
more capable of curing your 
problem.

Send your questions to Dr. Gott 
in care of The Manchester Herald 
at P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101. Due to volume of mail, 
individual questions cannot be 
answered. (Questions of general 
interest will be answered in future 
columns.

Magic marker removes tough spots
D E A R  

PO LLY : I ’ve 
ruined a dozen 
favorite clothes 
items due to 
bleach spots.
Well, no more;
Now when this 
happens, I use a 
p e r m a n e n t  
magic marker 
on the spot and 
the spot is gone.
It’s worked like a charm. — SUE

DEAR POLLY: Add a tables
poon of salad oil to the fruit and 
sugar mixture when you're mak
ing Jelly or Jam. This keeps down 
the foam so there’s no need to skim 
it before pouring the liquid into 
Jars.

Use the lid of a discarded plastic 
foam cooler for a kneeling pad in 
the garden. Soft on your knees and 
stays dry. — CLARICE

DEAR POLLY: I use clean, old 
white socks to cover my quart 
bottles of cooking oil. The sock

P o in te rs

Polly Fisher

covers eliminate any rings on my 
shelves from drips that always 
manage to make rings. I do this 
with pancake syrup, too. Helps 
avoid attracting ants to syrum- 
covered shelves. — MRS. K.G.

DEAR MRS. K.G.: Those little 
sock .Jackets on those bottles of oil 
will save shelves from drips and 
give folks a firmer~^rip when 
handling the bottles. Your helpful 
Pointer earns you the Pointer of 
the Week award, a copy of my book 
"Polly ’s Pointer; 1081 Helpful 
Hints for Making Everything Last 
Longer.”  Others who would like

this book can order it for $6.50. 
Ma|te check payable to POLLY'S 
POINTERS and send to POLLY’S 
POINTERS, Box 1216, Dept. 55, 
Cincinnati, OH 45201. — POLLY 

DEAR POLLY: Consider the 
lowly clothspin! Did you ever 
realize that there are more uses for 
these than just to hang clothes on 
the clothesline? Try these;

When you open a window and the 
curtains flap against the screen, 
pin them back with a clothespin.

Keep a clothespin handy when 
reading a book. It makes a good 
bookmark.

Paint some clothespins with 
pretty colors, printing each family 
member’s name on one. Clip onto 
family cloth napkins; you’ll never 
use the wrong napkin.

When playing music out of a 
book, clip the pages on each side 
with clothespins to keep the pages 
from slipping over.

Use clothespins to clip together 
bills to be paid or letters to be 
answered.

1 fasten my mail to the mailbox 
with a clothespin so it will be handy 
for the mailman to pick up. — 
MRS. B.D. '
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Thoughts
We live in a society where there 

are none .of the great heroes of the 
past. In the light of Watergate and 
all of the other “ gates" we no 
longer look up to public officials. 
After Vietnam, generals and foot 
soldiers alike seem tarnished. The 
baseball heroes such as DIMaggio 
and Ruth have been replaced by 
scandals about .drug abuse and 
sales. Where have all the heroes 
gone?

They are still here. The great 
persons of faith such as Moses and 
David, despite the efforts of Joseph 
Heller, serve to inspire us and 
uplift us. The great saints like 
Peter and Paul give us courage

and confidance in the face of 
opposition. Even some modern 
saints like Mother Theresa and 
even Bishop Tutu remind us of the 
power of faith in a world consumed 
by the struggle for power and a 
consumer mentality. For the per
son of faith, a response to God’s 
invitation is always inspiring. It 
cannot but be uplifting to see those 
around us doing the things that we 
aspire to but are unable to do. 
Where are the heroes of today. 
Look around, they may live next 
door! '

Rev. David BaranowsU 
SC James
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Doctors watt to repeat 
baboon twart transplant

LOMA UNDA, Calif. (UPI) 
— One year after the historic 
transplant of a baboon heart 
into the chest of infant girl, the' 
hospital where the operation 
was performed seems no closer 
to a second cross-species opera
tion than it did the day Baby Fae 
died.

Ten infants, all suffering from 
the same fatal heart disonler as 
the little girl who tugged at the 
nation’s heartstrings with her 
valiant fight to survive with a 
baboon heart, have since been 
referred to Loma Linda Medical 
Center.

All 10 were rejected for 
animal transplants, and all 
have since died.

Baby Fae, a victim of hypo
plastic left heart syndrome, a 
fatal underdevelopment of the 
organ’s left side, died 21 days 
after receiving the heart of a 
7-month-old bahoon.

Hospital officials said none of 
the other infants has been 
offered a baboon heart because 
"thorough investigations of 
Baby Fae’s experience have not 
been completed.”

Dr. Leonard L. Bailey, who 
made the bold and maverick 
decision for a cross-species 
transplant, has shunned the 
media in the past year, even 
refusing to comment on his 
remarks at a recent medical 
conference that Baby Fae died 
because of a “ catastrophic” 
medical decision.

Bailey told the annual meet
ing of the California Perinatal 
Association in Monterey, Calif., 
that failure to match blood 
types between Baby Fae and the 
baboon was "a tactical error 
that came back to haunt us.”

Baby Fae had type 0 blood. 
The baboon used in the experi
ment had type AB blood.

" I f  Baby Fae had the AB 
blood group she would still be 
alive today,”  Bailey insisted in

BABY FAE 
. .  , lived 21 days

his talk to medical colleagues.
He explained that the blood 

mismatch apparently led Baby 
Fae to develop antibodies to her 
own red blood cells, causing her 
blood to clot and forcing her 
kidneys to shut down.

The infant, who was bom Oct. 
14. 1984, received the baboon 
heart 12 days later, in an 
operation proceeded 'only by 
four adults who were given 
hearts of other lower primates 
in the 1960s. The adults all died 
shortly after their operations.

Dr. Randall Morris, a trans
plant immunologist at the Stan
ford University Cardiovascular 
Research Department, said 
there have been no "conceptual 
or practical breakthroughs”  in 
the area of cross- species 
transplantation since the Baby 
Fae experiment.

“ Doctors rarely try to per
form human-to-human heart 
transplants without an approp
riate match for blood types," 
Morris added.

R O A S T  B E E F  D I N N E R
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A  lot of people don't vote bec(3use 
they think it doesn't count. But think of 
all your friends •who think the same 
way you do about the future of our 
country

Get your friends to vote with you, 
arid tcjgether your votes will count 
more. This year, vote with a  friend.
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Pill, breast cancer 
aren’t linked: study
By Jan Ztlgler
United Press International

WASHINGTON—A government 
study concludes birth control pills 
have no link to breast cancer, the 

, No. 1 cause of cancer death among 
U.S. women, hut some researchers 

; say the issue remains open to 
debate.

In a study released Thursday,
1 scientists found oral contraceptive 

use neither increased nor de
creased the risk of breast cancer,^ 
regardless of how old the women 
were when they started taking the 

J  pill, how long they used it. the 
amount of the hormone progestin 
in the pill and whether they took 
the pill before having their first 
child.

“ I have substantial personal 
confidence that the results in this 
study correctly describe oral con
traceptive use as having no effect 
on the incidence of breast cancer in 
this country.” said Dr. Bruce 
Stadel, a medical epidemiologist 
at the National Institute of Child 
Health and Human Development 
and an author of the study.

The results contradicted those of 
two 1983 studies, which found 
increased risk of breast cancer 
among women who started using 
the pill early and those who used it 
before their first pregnancy.

However, Stadel said at a news 
conference Thursday, "We feel 
reasonably confident that those 
earlier reports do not warrant 
further concern.”

He did say the issue need.s 
further scrutiny. There is concern 
the pill contributes to cell changes 
that may lead to cervical cancer 
and a study is underway to 
determine this.

But Dr. Sidney Wolfe, director of 
the Public Health Citizen Research 
Group, called Stadel's statement

"outrageous in that it dismiued 
the results of two other studies.”

“ If you had to advise women 
what to do, I  would advise them not 
to use it (the pill) at all or as little 
as possible when they’re young,”  
he said.

The new breast cancer study, to 
be published in the Nov, 2 issue of 
The ' Lancet, a British medical 
Journal, compared 2,088 women 
age 20-44 diagnosed with breast 
cancer between 1980 and 1982 with 
2,065 women of similar ages who 
did not have breast cancer.

The institute, a branch of the 
National Institutes of Health, 
conducted the study along with 
researchers from the federal Cen
ters for Disease Control in Atlanta.

"The prevailing opinion, and the 
opinion voiced by the national 
medical committee of Planned 
Parenthood (Federation of Amer
ica) ... is that there is no 
scientifically valid evidence to 
support a link between the use of 
birth control pills and breas' 
cancer,”  said Dr. Louise Tyrer, 
the organization's vice president 
for medical affairs.

She said the 1983 studies were 
small and flawed.

Birth control pills, used by an 
estimated 10 million women, are 
the second most popular form of 
contraception in the United States, 
according to organizations that 
monitor contraceptive use. Sterili
zation is No. I.

Breast cancer is the top cancer 
killer of women in the United 
States. The American Cancer 
Society predicted 119,000 women 
would develop the disease this year 
and 38,400 would die.

The latest study did not take into 
consideration pills containing low 
doses of estrogen, available only 
since the 1970s.

Exposure to  radon  
called  broad threat

ATLANTA (AP) -  Millions of 
Americans could be exposed to 
high levels of radon, a radioactive 
material shown to increase the risk 
of lung cancer, federal re
searchers say.

The national Centers for Disease 
Control said Thursday that 
hundreds of houses in southeastern 
Pennsylvania near natural ura
nium deposits contained excessive 
radon levels, which "may indicate 
a much broader  nat i onal  
problem.”

Radon is a gas formed by the 
breakdown of uranium-238. When 
inhaled along with dust, radon 
byproducts can settle in the lung.s 
and damage tissue.

Previous studies'have confirmed 
the link between lung cancer and 
radon, increasing with longer 
exposure and higher radon levels, 
the CDC said in its Morbidity and 
Mortality Weekly Report.

"A  sizeable percentage of houses 
across the United States ... could 
be above the guidelines.”  said Dr. 
Matthew Zack, a researcher with 
the Atlanta-based CDC.

"That doesn’t mean people 
should panic.”  but as many as 6 
million Americans may live in 
homes where radon levels may be 
of concern, he said.

The Pennsylvania homes sat on 
a granite formation known as the 
Reading Prong, which contains 
uranium deposits too small to be 
mined. That formation, eight miles 
across at its widest point, stretches 
across parts of Pennsylvania, 
northern New Jersey and southern 
NewYork.

Other noteworthy uranium 
areas include parts of Maine. 
Florida and the Rocky Mountains, 
Zack said, but he noted that even in 
the highest risk areas, adjacent 
houses may have greatly differing 
levels of radon, depending on rock 
formations and other variables.

The problem attracted national 
attention in December when a field 
engineer with a company building 
the Limerick Nuclear Power Plant

Bureau puts 
Riunite on Ice

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms warned consumers 
Thursday it had discovered traces 
of diethylene glycol, a solvent used 
in antifreeze and cosmetics, in 
some imported Riunite wines.

Stephen Higgins, the bureau’s 
director, said bureau laboratories 
found the traces in Riunite wines 

. with the following codes; Riunite 
Bianco, 750 ml., code no. 1124-RE; 
Riunite Rosato, 750 ml., code no. 
1124-RE; 1.5 liter Rosato, code no. 
S321-BR; Riunite Lambnisco dell 
'Emilia, 750 ml., code no. 1124-RE; 
and Riunite Spumante, 750 ml., 
code no. 813-RE.

Higgins said consumers should 
look for the code numbpr in very 
small lettering on the far right side 
of the labels, except for the 
Spumante, where the code number 
is on the fd l covering over the 
cork.

“ It’s the only way to identify 
those Riunite brands containing 
diethylene glycol," he said. Consu
mers should retura infected wines 
to the retailer. - '

Harald photo by Bathaw

Learning about nature
Juan Sanchez of Oak Grove Nature 
Center is pointing out the sights, smells 
and sounds in the wooden area of the 
center to Waddell School first-graders

during a nature walk Tuesday. Sanchez 
encouraged the children to become 
more aware of the beauty and subtlety 
of nature.

Postal clerks learn manners

near Philadelphia was found to 
have been exposed to very high 
levels of radiation — not from his 
work, but from the air in his home, 
which sat on natural uranium 
deposits.

Engineer Stanley Watras and his 
family were exposed to more than 
50 times the recommended on-the- 
Job level of "radon daughters." 
tiny short-lived byproducts of the 
natural decay of radon.

In areas where excessive radon 
levels are a problem, the EPA has 
begun testing methods to remove 
the material from houses. Im
proved ventilation and sealing 
floors are among the methods to 
keep it out.

Watras and his family relocated 
until radon could be removed from 
their house.

Sen. Frank R. Lautepberg, D- 
N.J.. who sponsored legislation 
directing the EPA to study radon, 
said Thursday the CDC's findings 
“ underscore the need for leader
ship at the Environmental Protec
tion Agency.

"The EPA needs to move quickly 
to carry out the survey it promised 
of how widespread the problem of 
radon is across the country. It also 
needs to take the lead in quickly 
finding the safest and most inex
pensive means of remediating the 
problem in people’s homes.”

By Jane Seograve 
The Associated Press ■

BOSTON -  The U.S. Postal 
Service wants to polish up its 
image, so it has begun charm 
classes for 88 window clerks, the 
men and women who serve as the 
front lines with the public. ,

The courses are part of a broader 
effort by the Postal Service to 
improve the self-image and perfor
mance of all employees, says Jane 
Saganov. all-services coordinator 
for the Postal Service here.

"We tell them they are the 
salesmen of our company. We tell 
them. ‘You are not just a postal 
clerk. You are not just a letter 
carrier. You are the post office. 
And that one incident leaves a 
customer sour.’”  she said.

The classes are taught by 
instructors from the Dale Carnegie 
self-improvement school, who 
urge clerks to put themselves in a 
customer's shoes before respond
ing to any angry outburst.

“ I just figure some of them have 
had burnt toast for breakfast and 
they aren’t really angry at you,” 
said one of the students, Theresa 
O’Connor a 19-year veteran of the 
Postal Service.

Miss O’Connor, a window clerk 
at the Newton Center Post Office, 
recalled Thursday the time she 
dodged a scale hurled at her by a 
customer.

" I  Just handled it in a very 
low-key, relaxed manner. I said, 
’Do you mind if I wait on a 
customer while you decide what to 
do for an encore?’ And. believe it or 
not. the person started laughing.” 
she said.

The classes, first tried experi
mentally last summer in Albany, 
N.Y.. were introduced in the 
Boston area by Postmaster Philip 
L. Sullivan as part of a program to 
improve communications among 
postal employees and with the 
public, said Ms. Saganov.

The cost of the classes, held once 
a week for six weeks, is $750 per

student and is paid by the post 
office. "But that is really so minute 
when you consider the number of 
transactions that a window clerk 
performs a day,” she said. " I f  he 
sends away satisfied customers, 
that money is nothing.”

Sullivan hopes that all 350 clerks 
in his district will eventually take 
the course. Depending on the 
results, the program could be 
expanded to other post offices 
nationwide. Ms, Saganov said

Steve Albanese. president of the 
local American Postal Workers 
Union, said customers don’t al
ways understand the expertise 
involved in being a window clerk. 
Selling stamps is only a tiny part of 
the Job, he said.

“ It’s not a simple matter when 
someone walks up to you and says 
they want to mail a plant to 
Ecuador,”  he said,.

Instructor Daniel Greaney said 
he’s been "pleased beyond belief” 
by the enthusiasm of the workers 
enrolled in the classes.
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MILFORD (UPI) -  A man who 
claims he broke a tooth on an 
’ ’unreasonably dangerous”  bacon 
cheeseburger is suing a restaurant 
chain because he now has a fear of 
f a s t - f o o d s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  
cheeseburgers.

Kurt Reineke Jr., of Milford has 
filed a $15,000 lawsuit in Milford 
Superior Court against Wendy’s 
Old Fashioned Hamburgers, a, 
nationwide fast-food chain basedy 
in New York. ^

Reineke.'34, claims he bought 
the burger Dec. 31, 1984 aR a 
Wendy’s in Milford and when he bit 
into the "unreasonably danger
ous” sandwich, his teeth closed on 
a small hard object.

This contact caused Reineke 
’’serious physical and mental pain 
and 'suffering.” the suit filed 
Wednesday said.

He broke a tooth which needed 
’’extensive dental restructuring” 
and ’’trauma to the nerve or root 
canal, resulting in severe and 
intense pain- and requiring sub
stantial root canal therapy,”  the 
suit said.

Since the incident, Reineke now 
suffers ’ ’trepidation and (ear of 
foodstuffs in the nature of ’fast- 
food' sandwiches and the like, 
especially of cheeseburgers,”  the 
suit said.

The suit claims Wendy's was 
negligent because it did not "ob
serve the presence of the foreign 
object in the cheeseburger.”

"That's pretty interesting,”  said 
Bob Davis, manager of the Wen
dy’s in question. " It 's  very 
curious.”

Attorney Robert Kapusta, who 
represents Reineke, said Thurs
day the suit is ” a run of the mill 
product liability ca.se.”

The action is similar to other 
isolated cases he has had in 20 
years of practice, such as a mouse 
which a client found in a beer 
bottle, he said.

” In his case there were dental 
damages,” Kapusta said! "He had 
to go out on New Year’s Eve trying 
to find a dentist.”

The object was a chip of bone, 
Kapusta said, which Reineke later 
misplaced.

As for the fearof cheeseburgers: 
” I don’t know how long it takes to 
wear off, but he feels uneasy when 
he bites into a hamburger.” 
Kapusta said.

Reineke is a captain in the U.S. 
Army, and is now based in Saudi 
Arabia.

A scanning electron microscope 
can magnify objects as much as 
100,000 times.
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U .S ./W o rld  In  B r ie f
House adds spending, cigarette tax
WASHINGTON — In what dissenting Republicans criticized as 

terrible irony, the House has attached $1 billion of new spending 
to a deficit-reduction bill that includes a permanent 16-cent-a- 
pack tax on cigarettes.

While freezing the cigarette tax, imposing new fees on 
travelers, raising coar taxes and limiting federal Medicare 
payments to doctors and hospitals, the bill also would create a 
new program to reduce teen-age pregnancies, bring jobless 
two-parent families under welfare and expand Medicare 
coverage of eye ailments.

“ This is a deficit-reduction figleaf being used to cover up new 
spending,” said Rep. Willis Gradison, R-Ohio, calling it “the 
same old business-as-usual we’ve seen around here for years.”

The bill was approved Thursday on a 245-174 vote after 
Republicans failed, 238-183, to erase the provisions that increase 
spending.

Juan downgraded after siege
PENSACOLA, Fla. — Tropical Storm Juan, ending a five-day 

seige of the Gulf Coast, was downgraded to a low-pressure 
system today, its poorly defined center drifting northward over 
Alabama and no longer the powerhouse that caused $1 billion 
damages and took at least eight lives.

The late-season storm rumbled ashore near Gulf Shores, Ala., 
Thursday and sped northward through the center of the state. By 
daybreak today, the low pressure system had dropped light rain 
over north Alabama and the National Weather Service stopped 
issuing advisories.

Residents of coastal Alabama and Florida’s Panhandle, still 
recovering from damage inflicted by Hurricane Elena last 
month, got little more than heavy rains and scattered street 
flooding from Juan. ,

But Juan battered-Louisiana repeatedly, causing $1 billion in 
damages and taking seven lives. An eighth victim, in Florida, 
was added to toll Thursday. Seven people are still missing: six in 
Louisiana and one in Florida.

Reagan to have follow-up exam
WASHINGTON — President Reagan, who announced six 

weeks ago that his recovery from cancer surgery was "100 
percent complete, ” was to return to Bethesda Naval Hospital for 
what the White House called “another routine post-operative 
visit.”

The White House press office said the president’s examination 
would “include an abdominal examination. X-ray and blood 
tests.” The statement, issued Wednesday, gave no further 
details of the exam, which was scheduled for today before 
Reagan flew to Camp David in the Maryland mountains for the 
weekend.

Frequent follow-up examinations to catch any recurrence of 
cancer are recommended by most specialists in the field.

It was a ghoulish Halloween
Challenger astronauts in high Halloween spirits beamed down 

greetings from outer space while wearing homemade 
jack-o’-lantern masks, but on Earth adulterated candy and 
traffic accidents marred trick-or-treaters’ night.

Children seeking treats in Los Angeles, Chicago, New York and 
New Jersey Thursday met with every parents’ fear — candy 
implanted with objects including metal staples, straightpins and 
a thumbtack — but no injuries were reported.

However, in Richmond, Va., a 7-year-old child was reported in 
critical but stable condition at the Medical College of Virginia 
after eating a Halloween sweet. Police said an investigation was 
in progress.

Halloween observances resulted in the death of a 15-year-old 
girl, who stepped in front of a pickup truck while trick-or-treating 
near Tucson, Ariz.

A 6-year-old boy and a 7-year-old boy were injured while 
seeking goodies on a wet Halloween in Chicago, when they were 
struck by cars in separate incidents.

In Hallsville, Texas, a car on a country road plowed into the 
rear of a parked trailer carrying a group of young people on a 
church Halloween hayride, slightly injuring six of them, 
authorities said.

Reagan won’t agree to bailout
WASHINGTON — President Reagan is declining, at least for 

now, to go along with a proposed federal bailout of the ailing 
Farm Credit System, demanding that Congress first show 
willingness to provide tougher regulation of the nation’s largest 
farm lender.

White House spokesman Bill Hart said Thursday night that 
Reagdn had accepted most of the recommendations of a Cabinet 
group that had been studying the farm credit problem.

But Reagan apparently declined to go qlong with the group’s 
proposal for some guarantee of federal financial aid. which 
administration sources had said would be helpful in restoring the 
confidence of investors in Farm Credit bonds.

Contractor faces suspension
WASHINGTON — Rockwell International Corp. has been 

temporarily suspended from receiving new Defense Department 
contracts despite its cooperation with a federal fraud 
investigation that resulted in a guilty plea.

The action against the nation’s No. 2 defense contractor^ 
announced Thursday by Air Force Secretary Verne Orr, was 
based on the company's voluntary guilty plea earlier this week to 
20 counts of fraud involving overcharges on an Air Force 
contract.

“ I’ve taken this action to protect the taxpayer’s interests and 
to send another clear signal that the Air Force simply won't 
tolerate this or other kinds-of fraud regardless of the size of the 
contractor,” Orr said.

AIDS benefit attracts celebrities
NEW YORK — Bette Midler, Carol Burnett, Christopher 

Reeve, Lily Tomlin and Mikhail Baryshnikov are among the 
celebrities expected Sunday on the stage of the Metropolitan 
Opera House for a benefit for AIDS research and treatment.

More than $1 million already has been raised and organizers 
hope to collect an additional $300,000 from further ticket, 
souvenir and ad sales.

“The Best of the Best: A Show of Concern,” produced by the 
AIDS Benefit Committee of Actors Equity Foundation, was the 
idea of three actors and two stage managers who met informally 
last December to discuss what they could do to raise money to 
fight the disease.

‘We wanted to do something and thought our union should do 
something, too,” said stage manager Jane Neufeld. “We ended 
up deciding that we should do what we do best, which is put on a 
show.”

Charges against guru dismissed
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — A U.S. magistrate today 

dismissed charges of unlawful flight against Bhagwan Shree 
Rajneesh and six followers, but retained charges of harboring a 
fugitive against the six disciples.

Magistrate Barbara Delaney said the unlawful flight charge 
against the Indian guru and the charge of aiding and abetting 
uniawful /light filed against the disciples applies only to people 
who flee state crimes. „

Rajneesh is still charged under an indictment accusing him of 
immigration violations, including the alleged arrangment of 
sham marriages.

Masked 
astronauts 
catch up
Bv W illiam  Harwood  
United Press International

Challenger’s Spacelab astro
nauts donned homemade Hallo
ween masks overnight, promised 
not to admit any space goblins and 
caught up today on a backlog of key 
experiments, delighting scientists 
on the ground.

Despite poor communications 
and a series of early experiment 
glitches, the international eight- 
member shuttle crew sailed into 
the third day of a seven-day 
mission with all but a handful of 
experiments, up and running in a 
science mission chartered by West 
Germany.

“We are so pleased with this 
flight, how it is running, every
thing is in spec,” said mission 
manager Hansulrich Steimie in a 
telephone interview from the 
Oberpfaffehofen science control 
center near Munich. “It’s unbe
lievable. I’m almost worrying 
about this.”

Steimie said early trouble with a 
key materials-processing experi
ment had been resolved and only 
one major experiment still needed 
work in the Spacelab research 
module carried in Challenger's 
payload bay. Close to 100 percent of 
the early medical science objec
tives have been met.

“Today I think everything went, 
so far. flawle.ssly.” said West 
German shuttle flier Ernst Mes- 
serschmid. "In fact. I get the 
impression.we are now getting to 
full speed and we are also getting 
used to work in zero gravity.”

Messerschmid and NASA astro
naut. Guion Bluford. who Mes
serschmid said "looks like he was 
born in orbit,” worked with exotic 
metallurgical experiments today, 
studied the behavior of liquids in 
weightlessness and did some trou
bleshooting to activate balky 
materials-processing systems.

The German Aerospace Re
search Establishment, or DFVLR. 
chartered Challenger for the 22nd 
shuttle mission for about $67 
million. The 76 Spacelab experi
ments are being controlled from 
West Germany in a first for the 
shuttle program.

Taking a break from their 
round-the-clock schedule of exper
iments. several shuttle fliers took 
time out overnight to surprise 
mission controllers in Houston 
with an impromptu observance of 
Halloween.

"Challenger. Houston, you may 
be interested that Germany is not 
receiving this TV but we here in 
Houston at 12 minutes after 
midnight are appreciating it 
fully." said astronaut Sally Ride.

Swedish and< Soviet 
VIbiships Coilide
A Soviet minesweeper rammed 
a Swedish spy ship monitoring 
Soviet naval exercises near a 
disputed economic zone 
claimed by-both nations.
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Soviets ram 
Swedish spies

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) -  A Soviet warship 
rammed a Swedish spy vessel that was shadowing a 
new type of Soviet submarine never seen before In the 
Baltic Sea, the Swedish captain said. ^

Capt. Bjorn Ekllnd, 45, c o m m a n jJ e j'd f the spy vessel 
Orion, said Thursday a Soviet minesweeper inter
cepted his boat to stop it from tracking the new sub 
during trials in international waters in the Baltic.

”We sighted a Soviet sub, which is completely new 
to the Baltic Sea,” Ekiind told a news conference.

The government of Prime Minister Olof Palme 
played down the incident, saying it did not plan to 
lodge a protest with Moscow. The collision came as 
Swedish-Soviet ties, strained by submarine intru
sions, were on the mend.

The incident occurred Tuesday as the Orion, a 
1,400-ton ship bristling with Sweden’s most advanced 
intelligence-gathering equipment, monitored a Soviet 
exercise east of the Swedish island of Gotland.

The sea was calm and the sky sunny. The Orion 
tracked the sub — a Kilo-class vessel said by western 
naval sources to be the most advanced fast attack sub 
in the Soviet navy — for over an hour before it 
submerged, Ekiind said.

"The sub did not like us and it ordered the 
minesweeper to disturb us so that we would not be able 
to monitor it," Ekiind said.

He showed a video recording on which the 
minesweeper, whose hull was marked 522, repeatedly 
passed close by his vessel.

"I tried to steer away from the minesweeper,” the 
bearded captain said.' 'I could have remained still but 
then I would not have been able to monitor anything. I 
could have left fhe area, but that’s not what the Orion 
is meant to do.”

The Orion, built in 1983, has beefed up the 
early-warning system of Sweden, a neutral country 
whose coastal waters have been violated repeatedly 
by suspected Soviet submarines.

Drug patrols placed on hold 
as Coast Guard faces cuts
Bv Daniel Beegan 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Routine drug 
enforcement patrols have been 
su.spended as Coast Guard bases 
throughout the nation tighten their 
belts to prepare for a potentially 
severe budget cut, service officials 
say.

"The idea is to save now and 
avoid something drastic later on." 
Capt James Greene, the Coast 
Guard's public affairs chief, said 
Thursday.

Coast guardsmen from Oregon 
to Miami said they already have 
cut activities to comply with 
orders issued last week by Adm. 
James Gracey, the service's com
mandant , after the Senate voted to 
cut the Coast Guard budget by $230 
million from the $2.5 billion level

recommended by President Rea
gan and approved by the House.

"Tve been in the Coast Guard 14 
years and I never remember boats 
being lied to the dock like this.” 
said Cmdr. Jim Simpson, a Coast 
Guard spokesman in Miami.

“I don’t want to give the 
impression that we’re going out of 
business,^' Simpson said. “It is 
important to know that ma.ior 
cutters will still patrol for 
smugglers. But what all this does 
mean is we can’t just go out and 
look for it with the smaller 
cutters.”

Rep. Silvio O. Conte, R-Mass.. a 
member of the House-Senate con
ference committee that is consid
ering the pro|X)sed Transportation 
Department budget, said House 
conferees are fighting to get the 
money restored.

The House, at Conte’s urging, 
also gave the Coast Guard $100 
million Wednesday in unantici
pated money as part of the 1986 
defense spending bill.

But Greene said the cost-saving 
measures would continue until 
Congress as a whole adopts a final 
Coast Guard budget.

"Our boats are basically tied up 
unless they have to go out and do 
something.” said Capt. Tony 
Adams, commander of Group and 
Air Station Astoria in Oregon.

“The bottom line is if it costs a 
dollar, don’t do it unless you have 
to,” Greene said.

Greene said the cutbacks also 
include routine maintenance, any 
routine air or surface patrols, 
curtailed flight operations and 
reduced training and recruiting.

‘Sex slave’ kidnapper 
faces long prison term

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (UPI)
— A jury rejected arguments that 
a woman submitted to bondage for 
seven years out of iove and 
convicted her captor of kidnapping 
and rape, prompting the judge to 
praise the panel for its “good 
sense.”

The defense had relied heavily 
on thelove argument, calling noted 
Stanford University psychiatrist 
Dr. Donald Lunde to testify that 
the young woman. Colleen Stan, 
was a willing partner of the 
defendant. Cameron Hooker.

When the San Mateo County 
Superior Court jury of eight ' 
women and four men returned 
guilty verdicts Thursday after 14 
hours of deliberations over three 
days. Judge Clarence B. Knight 
told them:

“I commend your intelligence in 
dismissing the testimony of Dr. 
Lunde. Witnesses iike that are a 
menace to the criminal justice 
system. I’m happy you had the 
good sense to see through him.”

Lunde had previously served as

a court-appointed psychiatrist in 
the Peoples Temple, Patty Hearst 
and Dan White cases.

Hooker. 31, a Red Bluff. Calif., 
lumber mill worker, was convicted 
of one count of kidnapping by 
force, six counts of rape, one count 
of penetration with a foreign 
object, one count of sodomy and 
one count of oral copulation. He 
was acquitted of one count of rape.

The maximum term he could 
receive is 73 years in a stale prison. 
Knight set Nov. 22 for sentencing.

Stan. 28, the chief prosecution 
witness, was at her parents’ home 
in Riverside, Calif., when the 
verdicts were announced. Prosec
utor Christine McGuire telephoned 
her with the news and said Stan 
exclaimed:

“Praise the Lord — justice is 
done.”

McGuire, deputy district attor
ney of Tehama County, said she 
was “grateful and happy that the 
jury saw it the way I felt it. It was a 
terrible crime.”
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Pissidents may be freed 
in spy swap with Soviets

DPI photo

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberg 
(right) walks with Sen. Richard Lugar, 
R-Inc., chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, before testimony 
in Washington Thursday. Behind Wein

berger is Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.l. 
Weinberger said the “star wars" anti
missile program cannot be bargained 
away at arms talks.

Weinberger Everything 
but ‘star wars’ negotiabie

BONN, Weat Germany (UPI) -  
The superpowers have a big spy 
swap in the works and Soviet 
dissidents Andrei Sakharov and 
Anatoly Shcharansky could be 
includ^ in the U.S.-Soviet deal, 
the Bild newspaper said today.

A proposal to include the two 
best-known Soviet dissidents in the 
trade was featured in top-level 
negotiations in East Berlin, the 
mass circulation newspaper said. 
Up to a dozen British, West 
German and American agents 
jailed in the Soviet Union could 
also be included in the package, it 
said.

Bild, quoting unnamed Washing
ton and Bonn diplomatic sources, 
said complex, four-sided negotia
tions were underway involving 
Moscow. Washington, and East 
and West Germany. The exchange, 
it said, was expected to take place 
in late November, after the Nov. 
19-20 Geneva summit between 
President Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

Official confirm ation was 
unavailable.

.Bild said the deal depended on 
the atmosp(}ere at the Reagan- 
Gorbachev summit and implied 
Gorbachev would decide whether 
to go ahead with it after the 
meeting.

“Moscow and Washington, as 
well as Bonn and East Berlin, are 
all negotiating at the same time in 
this matter,” Bild said.

It said the negotiations involved

ANATOLY SHCHARANSKY AND ANDREI SAKHAROV  
. . . could be included in U.S.-Soviet deal

Wolfgang Vogel, an East Berlin 
lawyer who often acts as go- 
between in East-West refugee and 
spy swaps, and the U.S. ambassa
dor in East Berlin. Francis 
Meehan.

It said the United Slates was 
ready to relea.se a number of Soviet 
spies ih U.S. jails. In return.

Moscow would release a group ot 
Western agents and allow S a k h a r 
o V and Shcharansky to leave for 
the West

Sakharov, the 64-year-old Nobel 
Peace Prize laureate, is regarded 
as the father ofthe Soviet hydrogen 
bomb.

Bv Elliot Brenner 
United Press Internatlonol

WASHINGTON -  Defense Se
cretary Caspar Weinberger says 
everything in the U.S. weapons 
arsenal, except the "star wars” 
program, could be considered 
expendable in exchange for a 
decent arms control treaty.

Weinberger, testifying Thurs
day before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, also said the 
Pentagon is not opposed to arms 
control agreements but wants 
accords that are verifiable — and 
past agreements have been 
lacking.

Weinberger's comments came 
hours before President Reagan 
announced he has asked for an

extension of the current round of 
arms talks so the United States can 
present a counterproposal to the 
latest Soviet offer.

“There is no arms system so 
cherished that we would not be 
delighted to give it up” in an 
agreement, provided the deal 
would achieve “major reductions 
down to parity on both sides and be 
thoroughly verifiable.” Wein
berger said.

“But we would not trade away 
and we would not negotiate away 
strategic defense. It is too high a 
priority for the president.” Wein
berger said. “It is too much a 
chance for history, to change the 
only ability we have ... to safe
guard the peace, which is in effect 
a mutual suicide pact. And thte

Soviet nuclear arsenal 
rises 37% in 3 years

LONDON (UPI) -  The Soviet 
arsenal of strategic nuclear war
heads has increased by 37 percent 
in three years while the U.S. 
nuclear stockpile has increased by 
10 percent, a respected research 
institute reported today.

The Soviets have about 6r 
percent more destructive power — . 
in megatons — than the United 
States but the United States has 
more nuclear warheads, the Inter
national Institute for Strategic 
Studies said.

Overall destructive power re
mained relatively constant on both 
sides during the three-year period, 
reflecting the trend toward more, 
but smaller, multiple warheads, 
the Institute said.

The conventional forces balance 
in Europe between NATO and 
Warsaw Pact forces appears to 
have stabilized over the past year.

the report said. But the East bloc 
retained its numerical advantage, 
while the West largely lost its 
technological lead in equipment.

The statistics were listed in the 
Institute’s annual publication. The 
Military Balance 1985-86. an inven
tory of the manpower and equip
ment of the armed forces of 148 
nations.

The latest survey showed Mos
cow almost even with Washington 
with a total of 9.987 strategic 
warheads on missiles and bombers 
compared with the U.S. total of 
10,174.

Three years ago the Institute 
tallied the Soviet arsenal at around 
7,300 warheads and the American 
total at 9,268.

The Soviet arsenal includes the 
SS-19 missile, which carry six 
warheads each, and the SS-18. 
which carry 10 warheads.
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D.C.L. PHYSICAL 
THEJRAPY SERVICE

_ y  483 W. Middle Turnpike, Suite 201
( c o  SCTVICe" Manchester, Conn. 646-7552
an independently owned office serving your individual needs.
a Areas of expertise include, but are not limited to, neurologial 

disorders, orthopedic, soft tissue and sports injuries, cranio
sacral imbalance, TMJ syndrome, pain management and 
cardiopulmonary disorders.

a Services inlcude evaluation and rehabilitation of physical 
disability and dysfunction, pre-athletic screening, and pos
ture assessment.

• Procedures and modalities available are hydrotherapy, 
electrotherapy, heat and cold therapy, ultrasound, orthotic 
and prosthetic training, posture training, and isokinetic dy- 
namometry.

• D.C.L. PHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICE is the first office in 
this area to offer KIN-COM, a technologically advanced, 
computer operated device for testing and treatment of or
thopedic, motor learning, and endurance deficits.

• In addition to regular weekday office hours, early morning, 
evening, and Sat. office and home visits will be available by 
appointment

•  Insurance claims processed for your convenience.
• Emphasis is placed on conun unication, education, and pre

vention.
If your doctor or dentist recommends you see a physical
therapist, you now have the option of receiving your therapy in
this independently owned and operated office:

pre.sident will not do that.”
Pressed later. Weinberger said, 

“No. I would not want to give away 
the strategic defense under any 
circumstances.”

Reagan’s Strategic Defense In
itiative, called "star wars,” is a 
major source of conflict between 
U.S. and Soviet arms negotiators 
seeking to curb superpower nu
clear arsenals.

Reagan has refused to consider 
limits on "star wars” research as 
part of a new arms pact, although 
he has said he would like tp discuss 
an agreement that would provide 
global sharing of such technology 
when he meets Soviet leafier 
Mikhail Gorbachev this month.

Weinberger said the administra
tion believes the current Anti- 
Ballistic Missile Treaty would 
permit “star wars” research, 
testing and development, but not 
deployment of a system. The 
administration has said, however, 
that it will operate under a more 
conservative interpretation of the 
pact.

Border patrol ignored sailor
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. 

Border Patrol agents in Louisiana 
who returned Soviet seaman Mi
roslav Medvid to his ship ignored 
indications he wanted to defect, 
says a Ukrainian interpreter who 
initially interviewed the sailor.

“When I asked him why he 
jumped ship, he said, ‘Because I 
want to live in an honest country ’” 
interpreter Irene Padoch told The 
Associated Press on Thursday. ”1 
related that” to. the agents, but 
Medvid was taken back to the ship 
anyway, she said.

Mrs. Padoch’s statem ents 
raised new questions about Med- 
vid’s handling by the Border 
Patrol and the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, its parent 
agency, which initially handles 
asylum cases.

Medvid twice jumped off the 
freighter Marshal Koniev last 
week as it lay at anchor in the 
Mississippi River near New Or

leans. He was returned to the 
vessel each time by Border Patrol 
agents who thought he was a 
stowaway.

Mrs. Padoch’s interview with 
Medvid took place late last Thurs
day. and he was returned to the 
Soviet vessel the next morning. On 
Monday. U.S. officials look Medvid 
off the ship, interrogated him late 
Monday and then again at a U.S. 
naval facility on Tuesday.

After he signed a statement 
expressing his desire to return 
home, he was released back to the 
Soviets.

Secretary of Slate George Shultz 
said Thursday he considered the

ca.'e closed Interviews with Med
vid made it “very clear that be 
wanted to go home.” Shultz said.

Under those circumstances. 
Shultz told a news conference “to 
hold him against hisexpre.ssed will 
would have been a great mistake”

A federal judge in Philadelphia, 
meanwhile, refused Thursday to 
order the Soviet freighter held in 
port in Louisiana. U.S. District 
Judge Joseph McGlynn told an 
attorney for a group of Ukranian- 
American organizations he had no 
authority to issue a temporary 
restraining order or preliminary 
injunct ion.
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Automatic Garage Door Opener 
Central Heat &  AC 
216 Baths 
Skylights '
Breakfast A Rea 
Formal Dining Room 
Firepjace
2x6 Wall Construction 
7 Acre Site with only 24 units 
1st Floor Laundry 
Full Basements 
Cedar Siding
Prewired for Telephone & TV 
Thermopane Windows 
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Plush Carpeting Throughout 
Rear Decks
Front Foyers with Aluminum Doors
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fH B O l MOVIE: *Tha Prhrsts Eyas' Two 
Scotland Yard sleuths stumbis through sa- 
trat passageways and trap doors looking 
tor kMars. Tim Conway, Don Knotts. 
Trisha Noble. 1982.
IT M C l  MOVIE: 'Tw o of a Kind' (CC) 
{Two star-fnatched lovera mutt prova the 
World it worth taving when a Supreme 
6ek>g wantt to begin the Secortd Flood, 
ilohn Travolta. ONvia Newton-John, 
Charlet Duming. Rated PG.

7 f O O P M  GD CBS News
QD Thrso's Company 
^  ABC Nswa (CC) 
ffiSIOO.OOO Pyramid 

JaffsnotM 
^ 9  Knot's Landirtg 
) S  0  M*A*S*H 
J S  Whsal of Fortum 
®  MacNaN/Lahrar Nswshour 
1st Prica Is Right 

Nawfywad Oatm 
^ T o p a d o
( E l  Nightly Businass Report 

DHTrant Strohas 
jtC N N ] MonsyUm 
iD IS l DIsnay's Lagamls & Haroas 
lE S P N l Sportscamsr 
| U 8A ] Radio 1990 

^ 3 0  P M  ( £  PM Magazim 
J B  M*A*S*H 
'QD W hsd of Fortum 
■ tl) Barmy HW Show 
K ]]) Indapandsnt Nswa 
. 0  9  Bamay MMIar 

Jsopardy
' ^ 9  Nsw Nawfywad Qarm 
• 9  Banson 
r ®  Stats W s'rs In 
{ [C N N ]  Crossfirs
{lE S P N l Fishing: Bast of Bill Dance 
r [U 8 A ] Drsgnat 

4 : 0 0 P M  C S Tw M g h tZ o m  
/ ( £  PM Magazim

Channels
W F8B Hartford. C T a)
W NEW New York, NY (D
W TN H Naw Haven. C T OD
WOR New York, NY (D
WPIX New Yortc. NY «)
W H CT Hartford, C T «
W TXX WatartMiry, C T •
WWLP Springflokl. MA a

, WEDH Hartford, C T 8
W V IT Haitford, C T
W 8BK Boaton, M A »
WOOB Sprinofleld. MA m
W XTV Pataraon, NJ fD
WGBV Springfiold, MA O
W TIC Hartford. C T «
CNN Cable Newt Ntwrk ICNNI
ESPN Sports Network (ESPNl
HBO Hocm Box Office (HBOl
CINEMAX Clnamax (MAX)
TM C (Movie Channel (TMC)
USA USA Network (USA)

GD 9  Webstar (CC)
CD News
(9 )  MOVIE: 'Uptovm Saturday Night' 
Two friends and up In a mass of troubla 
after they visit their favorha Saturday night 
hangout. Sidney PoHler, Bill Cosby. Harry 
Belafonts. 1974.
9  MOVIE: To Be Announcad 
9  CIm rm : 'La Sanction'.
9  9  Knight RMsr A y c x ^  motorcycle 
gang forcas a computer whiz to help them 
steal a ramota.controllad cruise missile. 
(60 mki.l
IS) ®  Washington Wssk/Rsvlaw Paul 
Duka is ioinad by top Washington joumal- 
Ists in analyzing the waak's news.
9  MOVIE: 'The Pink Panthar StrBiss 
Again' Tha bumbling Inspector Clousasu 
fkKfs himsaH pitted against his former su
perior. now a madman intant on conquer
ing the world. Peter Sellers. Herbert Lorn. 
Leslay-Anna Down. 1976.
®  Bianca VIdd
®  MOVIE: 'Von Ryan's Express' An 
American Air Force c<^nel leads a group 
of pritooera of war in taking control of a 
Nazi freight train. Frank Sinatra. Trevor Ho
ward. BhkI Dexter. 1965.
[C N N ] Prime News
[E 8 P N ] NHL Hockey: New York
Islanders & Washington
[M B O l MOVIE: 'dity Hast' (CC) A cop
and a privatcnaye tangto with Prohibition*ea
mobstera. CUnt Eaatwood, Burt Reyrrolda,
Jarre Alexander, 1985. Rated PG.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The Fury' A young 
psychic is kidnapped by espionage agents 
and must be found before the fury of his 
power breaks loose. Kirk Douglas, An
drew Stevens. Carrie Snodgrass. 1976. 
[T M C ]  MOVIE'Oh GodI You DovIT (CC) 
[U 8 A ] T N T

8:30 PM CD Buchanan H.B.
CD 9  Mr. Baivsdars (CC)
CD Family Feud
9  ®  WaH Btraot Weak Louis Rukayser 
artalyzes the ‘80s with a weekly review of 
economic and investment matters.
[D I8]  Dangor Bay

9:00PM CD Dallas (CC) At the anruial
Oil Baron's Ball, Pam makes a startling an- 
rrourrcement which affects the future of 
Ewing Oil. (60 min.)
CD Marv QrHfIn
CD 9  MOVIE: 'Tha Midnight Hour' 
(CC) A group of teenagers unwittirtglv in
vokes an ancient witch's curse in a New

IN THE MIDNIGHT 
HOUR____________

A  notorious N ew  England 
w itch, put to  death on l-lallow- 
ean night 300 years before, is 
unwittingly resurrected b y  a 
young w o m a n ' (Shari B ela- 
fo n te -H a rpe r) and proceeds 
to  terrorize an unsuspecting 
tow n In " In  the M idnight 
H o u r."  It airs F R ID A Y , N O 
V E M B E R  1 on A B C .

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Croaaward

4

I ACROSS 
» 
t
I  South American 
i  ostrich 
i  Rad (comb.
* form)
9  Force (Lat)
12 Shaped with an 

ax
13 "_____ U
« Douca" 
i «  Years |Fr.)
Is  Bravos (Sp.)
T8 Stool
17 Compass point 
IS  Garmant 
M  French resort 
p  City in Brazil 
P  I possess 
r  (cont)
M  Namely 
IP  10S1, Roman . 
■  Plant diaaasa 
^  Anlst'a 
'  workshop 
ikSRoad 
ks Minutaa of 
'  court 
f7 la prstant at 
4 0  Forbiddan Chy
k z  S im _____ non

3 Rooolvo 
Division of 
goologictimo 

|IB 1055, Roman 
MS Lawns 
k oC olor 
J53 Refer to (Let.
* abbr.)
.64 And others (2 
1 wdt.)
^  Morocco^
;  BartMr (  
jM W a lM e tT M  

t R s M o f
lularsnsw.
If In Oraaea

1 Noun tuflix
2  Wanted

63 Misting 

D O W N

1 Greek latter
2 Clutched
3 Jug
4 Goose genus
5 Meat dish
6 Charlsmagns's 

domain (abbr.)
7 Nativo of 

Muscat
8 Grammar term
9 Wind indicator 

to  Hotols
11 Compatt point 
19 Groak island 
21 Singer -  

Haggard
24 River in South 

Africa
25 Annoying 

fooling
26 Graok lottor

' 28 Arab country
30 Lawloaa crowd
31 Wave (Fr.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

■ c 1 D E R
u R S u L A
B A s E L j d
E V E N s
R E 1 _N M

1 ^ R s 1 N e |

1 ^ 1 c K E d I
\ T E R E T

T A S T O
A V A 1 L

O R 1 o L E
A Q E N T s
S o R E 1 ■

32 Prova 48 Cry of pain
34 Electronic beam 49 Jewish month 
38 Foil over BT Copter

, ,1 52Nawla41 Enthusiastic c ... .
45 Fall flower 53 Llbanan nativaa
47 CauMd by a Macao coin

virus 57 Oil

1 2 3 n
12

18■11i m
39

39

40

•
10 11

“

"L _ H

■1
89

91 J
(e)10i6 by NEA, Inc.

CAPTAIN BABY <!>by Croelii «  Caaala
t h e  KIPA a e r  a l l .  THB APULTW t o  h e lp . .  ... A N P  b o o m  c h a m p  g B B » .

England town. Shari BelefontaJfomer. 
Lsvar Burton, Laa Momgomary. 1985.
CL.' -10VIE; To  Bo Announood 
9  . )  Misllta of Bcionoo Tha 
must (ind thraa aenior cWzans who be
come r^takzed after ingesting 
redioectivity-telmed food. (60 mln.l 
9  ®  Great Performances (CC| Part 2 
of 2. 'Laurence Olivief-A Ufa.' Ora of the 
wotid't most calabratsd actors is profiled, 
featuring scams from hit stage and film 
parformancae. (90 min.)
<S> BIN Praaanta: Marcs Rag.
[CN N ] Lany King Livs 
[DI8] MOVIE: 'Third Man on tha 
Mountain' A teenage boy attempts to 
climb tha Citadel, an uiKonquerad com of 
ice and rock. Michael Rennie, James Ma- 
cArthur, Herbert Lorn. 1969.
[U 8 A ] Friday Night Boxing 

9 : 3 0  PM 9  Mlsafon: Impbaaiblo
10:00 PM (D Fatoon Crest (CCL 

Lance saves Angeta and Emms when the  ̂
manor house catches fire, and Chase and 
Maggie renew their wedding vows. (60" 
min.) ,
( D  News
GD Indapandant Newt 
9  Talaa from the Datkskfo 
9  9  Miami Vice Crockett and Tubbs 
must find a young mother and her baby 
targeted for death by a mob chieftain. (60 
min.)
9  '30'
®  Dancing Days 
®  Matt Houston 
[C N N ] Evaning NaWa 
[H BO ] MOVIE: 'PoNca Acadamv'(CC) 
When forced to comply with a o p ^  ad
missions poHcy, a poHM academy must 
cope with a motley crew of misfita. Stave 
Guttenberg. G.W. Bailey, (jeotge (Mnea. 
1984. Rated R.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Cloak And Daggaf- 
(CC) A boy'a fantasy world of spy mis
sions becomes a realtty when a ch^ng 
agent gives him top secret plans. Henry 
Thomas, Dabney Coleman, Michael Mur
phy. 1984. Rated PG.
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'An American 
Warawolf in London* Two American stu
dents are vlckxitly attacked by a werewolf 
on the English moors. David Naughton, 
Jenny Agutter. Rated R.

10:30 PM GDnsws 
9  6scond CHy TV  
9  AHrad HHchoock '
9  fidark Rusaall Special Satirist Mark 
Russell pokes fun at personalities and topi
cal issues.
9  Dick Van Dyka 
GD24Hotaa 
®  CapHnl Journal

11:00PM ( D ( D 9 9 9 N a w a  
CD Taxi 
( D  Bliarra
GD Caraon'a Cotmdy Clasaica 
9  Beet of Sat. Night Live 
9  Dr. Who 
9  M*A*8*H 
®  Second City TV 
®  Comedy Break 
[C N N ] Monaytim
[D I8] MOVIE: 'Hfiountain Family 
Robinson* A family abandons city life to 
start anew in tha wilderness of the Color
ado Rockies. Robert Logan, Susan Da- 
manta Shaw. 1979. Rated G.
[E S P N l Hamass Racing: 1985 Breed
ers* Crown Championship Series-Race #7 
from Edmonton. Alberta. Canada.
[U 8A ] Night Flight 

11:15 PM GD Reporter 41 
11:30 PM CD Entartainimnt

Tonight 
CS) Dynasty
CD MOVIE: 'Sami-Tough* Two football 
players are rivals for the affections of the 
cKjb owner's daughter. Burt Reynolds. Kris 
Kristofferson, Jill Clayburgh. 1977.
CD TV 2000 
GD Honaymoonera 
9  Unde Floyd 
9  Talaa from the Datfcsida 
9  9  Tonight Show Guest host Josn 
Rivers welcomes guests Or. Ruth Westhei- 
mer, Lucille Bell, Steven Wright end Reggie 
Jackson. (60 min.)
9  Hogan's Haraas 
9  ABC News NIghtllm 
GD El Samurai FugMvo 
®  Nawa
®  CcHnedy Tonight
[C N N ] Sporta Tonight
[E 8 P N ] Sportacantar
[H B O ] le t and Tan: Unaaay Lies Ahead

11:45 PM [M A X ] MOVIE: 'Tigarajn 
Upatick' Four women use their charms to 
prove who the weaker sex is, Ursula An
dress, SylvLa Kristel, Monica VMI. 1979. 
Rated R.
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Purple Haze' Tw o teen
age buddies struggle wKh adolescence, 
drugs and the spectre of the Vietnam war. 
Peter Nelson, Chuck McQuary, Bernard 
Baldan. 1983. Rated R.

12:00 AM CD MOVIE: 'Blada of 
Hong Kong' A private investigator puts all 
his knowl^ge to good use when an at
tempt islmade on his adoptive father's life. 
Terry Letter, Anthony Newley, Leslie Niel
sen. 19d5.
GD 9  Ipomedy Braak 
9  IndafMndent Nawa 
9  MOViE: 'Fiankenatain' A scientist 
creates ‘life\by fabricating a man from 
parts of d e «  men. Boris Karloff, Mae 
Clar|(, CoUn CWe. 1932.
9  Barney MUIar 
@  MacNail/Lywer Nawthour 

. ®  Man From ((.N.C.LE.
[ C N N l  
[E S P N ]
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Fort Apacha, Tha 
Bronx' A. veteran cop battles crime and 
comiptlon in one of New York's toughest 
precincts. Paul Newman. Ed Asner, Rachel 
Ticotin. Rated R.

12:30 AM C$) c<’t***4y Tonigtit 
CD Saturday NHpit Liva 
G D StarTrak 
9  UntouchaUaB 
9  9  Friday Night Vidaoa 
9  Mauda 
9  Film/Sign-Off 
[D IB ] Cougar
[ESPN] A.W.A. ChampkMiahip Wraa- 
dirtg

1:00 AM CD Star Saarch'SB 
CD Joa Franklin Show 
9  VWora of tha Britiah Buparaf a 
9  Braak tha Bank 
®  Dr. 0am  Boon 
[C N N ] Ctoaafira
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Many Chtlatmaa, Mr.
Lawranca' A  Britieh pritonar-of-war in Ja
pan during World War U ttrugglaa to kadp 
his spirit from bsing broksn by tha camp's 
young commandar. David Bowls, RyulM 
Sakamoto, Tom Conti. 1963. Ratsd R.

1:30 AM C D  Nawa 
GD Indapandsnt Nawa 
®  DsapsdMa 
[CNN].Nswsnlglit Updsls 
[E S P N ] ChampionaMp HcBar Darby:

ARLO AND JAM S'" by Jimmy Johnson

1 WISH W  HAD SEEN W  
36 CHEW.'

iThMACREATOlOCAR!

KEWCKfiMrUMlHE
A0€riNCREDieiE1MN&>
IThASNUGEilTkSSeO.

*■ 60.

eoFIE1&1HMK0FIT,m 
NOT SURE IT HAD 
A BACK SCAT.'

A LLEY OOP ®by Dava Oraua

V
,  ISN 'T IT  

...^A M A Z IN G  WHAT 
A  U T T L E  LOVE 
AND K IN P N B K  

C A N D O ? ^

TH E BORN LOSER ®by Art S a n ^

- WELL,WELL,THORHAPPLE 1̂  
THE ONLV OHE WHÔ dSWa?

p/eeoR6e.iHAT^HC5w$
R E A l  ( ^ F T l O M l T

FRANK AND E R N EST ®by Bob Hiavos 

--------------------------------------------- ^ -̂--------------------

HOW ASOUr Cl-IMBING 
$OM£ o th p /? TfieE>  

I 'M  r i < = K U / H .

Jtd. a -
TtHAHE-S It-/

OHMWWA.W.

WINTHROP ®by Dick Cavalll

I  LEA D  A  
M ISERABI_E 
LIFE.' NOTHING 

GOOD EVER 
HAPPENSTO 

M E .'

n-iCt«aabyMAM(

IF SOMETHING 
GOOD EVER PIP 

HAPPEN. I  
W(X1LDNTEVB^ 
REMEMBERHCW 

T D  SM ILE.'

% <KUU

Astrosiraph

C feur
^Birthday

Nov. 2 , 19B5

Your range of interests and activities will 
be expanded substantially in the year 
ahead. This will be due In part to several 
new friends who wilt encourage you to 
try things you've never attempted 
before.

SC O R P IO  (O m . 24-NOV.22) Enterprises 
you personally manage will work out la- 
vorably todqy. Act in accordance with 
your own Ideas, not the suggestions ol 
kibitzers. Major changes are ahead for 
Scorpios In the coming year. Send tor 
your Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
paper, Box 1846, Cincinnati, OH  45201. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign.

SAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Don't 
feel that you're under the gun to Imme
diately return favors that friends do for 
you today. Later you'll have your chance 
to balance accounts.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB) Friends 
are likely to bd involved in several facets 
of your life today. In most Atuations 
they'll prove helpful, but in one Instance 
a pal may Introduce problems. 
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) Adverse 
conditions will Ignite your best efforts 
today. You'll rise to the challenge be
cause your ego and pride won't let you 
do otherwise.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Something 
you've been avoiding because you 
thought It would be distasteful will have 
to be faced today. The  results will.turn 
out happily.
ARIES (March 21-April IB) Don't let 
emotions rule your judgment when con
ducting an Important matter today. To  
assure best results lor all concerned, be 
practical and realistic.
TAURUS (April 2M «ar2(j have 
the wherewithal traay to r h the

Bridge

punches and come out on top. Don't ac
cept a minor setback or two as major 
defeats.
GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) Things you 
have to offer today, whether they bis a 
product or a service, have high market 
value. Keep this In mind If someone triea 
to grind you down.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Early In tha 
day you might feel a trifle anti-social, but 
this mood will quickly dissipate once you 
get out with friends.
LEO (July 23-Aiiig. 22) The  results aren't 
apt to amount to much it you're too self- 
serving today, hut when you put needs 
of others on a par with yours, everyone 
will benefit.

VIRQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Strive to do 
more listening than talking today it 
you're in the presence of friends from 
whom you can learn. Their Ideas could 
click for you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your material 
prospects look promising today, provid
ed you act upon opportunities as they 
develop. Don't leave anything to chance.

N O R TH
♦  A K 9 8 2  
Y 1 0 & 3
♦ A J 8 4  
4»10

11-1-St

W EST
♦  75
♦  8 7 2
♦ K Q 9 6
♦  a  J 9 4

E A S T
♦ 10 8 3
♦  J 4
♦ 10 7
♦  K Q 8 6  5 3

SOUTH
♦  Q J 4  
♦ A K Q 9 6
♦ 6 3 2
♦  7 2

Vulnerable: Neither
Dealer: North . . .

West Nortk East Soath
! ♦ Pass 2 4

Pats ’ 3 V Pass 3 4
Pass 4 4 Pass 4 4
Pats 5 4 Dbl. Pass
Pass 5 4 Pass 6 4
Pass Pass Pass

A diabolical 
opening
By James Jacoby

As the fall North American (Huunpi- 
onships beghi to<uy in Winnipeg, Can
ada, it seems appropriate to recall a 
marvelous opening lead made by Ira 
Rubin, a member of last summer's 
winning North American Champion
ship team-of-four. The final contract 
was six bearta, with South as declarer.

Rubin correctly reasoned that a 
club lead would make life easy for de
clarer, who would be able to ruff a sec
ond club In dummy and pick up 
trumps, later discarding any diamond

Place yourself in declarer’s position. 
Surely the lead against a small slam 
would not bejiyray from the king and 
queen. Ultimatdy declarer decided 
that his best chance was that Rubin 
was leading from five cards to the ' 
king or queen. That would leave East 
-with a singleton diamond honor, and 
the contrart would then succeed if the 
ace were played. (Declarer would be 
able to throw clubs on the long spades, 
ruff a club and once again lead toward 
the diamond jack.) Such, of course, 
was not tha case, and Ira Rubin’s well- 
thought-out lead had defeated a seem
ingly impregnable slam.

Opening lead: ♦  6

losers on i spades. Simi- 
would notlarly, the king of 

w o n  if  dummy bad both the ace and 
the jack. Declarer would win, draw

Day 4. Vo

trumps, play the spades In order to dis
ms two club losers, and then leadcard!

a diamond toward dummy’s jack after 
ruffing a club to get to his hmid.

Rubin finally decided on a bold 
thrust. He led the six of diamonds.

Matc)i the following holidays with the 
states in which they are observed:

1. Hany Truman’s Birthday 2. A ll 
Saints’ Day t. -King Kamehamefaa 

(ejunteer Pireman’t  Day 5. 
Battle Day 

(a) HawaU (b) Louisiana (c) Ver
mont (d) New Jersey (e) Mlmonri

" ANSWERS
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK
fe a tu r in g :  /  ^ SOLD

AdvertlBSinBnt paid by Manchester Herald.
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All fitll-Tiine Praimioml AzMidam
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Afniialioii With Bctizr H oono And CinlaM —  
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South Windsor U M  Built $134,900
Gorgeous U&R built executive home in ultra-detirable South Windsor 
neighborhood. Cathedral callings,tireplaced family room, alidera to 
deck, 4 bedrooms and 2 full baths.

s ’. . .

Manchester Reduced $83,900
Colonial Cape, recently remodeled and in excellent condition. I t t  floor 
family room, formal dining room, hardwood lloori, 2 porches and alu
minum siding. Large, charming home, with all natural woodwork.

South WIndtor
Ovofalzed 8 room Colonial. Main floor family room with fireplace, 4 
large bedrooms, 2M batha, 2 car garage, nice porch and aun deck. Ask
ing $142,000.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

GLASTONBURY 
FIVE BEDROOMS

and approx im ate ly  1 a cre  o f propety, fo r  entertain ing or 
the la rge  fam ily . M odern ized, 9 room  Colonial w ith a lot o f 
charm , and a lot to o ffe r ! 2*/4 baths and wrap-around front 
porch. Call fo r  a ll details, and your appointhient to see. 

Asking, $154,900.00

Putting You 1st is 2nd Nature To Us!
STRANO REAL ESTATE

156 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER. (-T. ag j

C A LL T O D A Y  - 6 4 7 -S O L D f l^

MOUNTAIN WOODS
Two wooded building lots remain 
to be sold. Lot 3, 2.26 acres and 
lot 4, 1.51 acres. Both with road 
frontage and town approved. 
Price, $39,900 each.

MANCHESTCR - FORTCR STRIET AREA -  lmmaculate4 bedroom,3H 
bath. Colonial Cape with 2 car garage, large firsplacad living room, for
mal dipIng room, rear deck and prlcad at only $152,900.

qB WISL

Zinsser Agenqf
750 Main St., Manchester

646-1511

Real Estate
168 Main Street

647-8400
HUSTLE YOUR BUSTLE!!

Or vou might miss out on this great 6 room Cape 
with steel siding. Tastefully decorated in im
maculate condition, Nice yard. Perfect starter or 
ideal retirement home. $70's.

SKINNY BUDGET?
■11111 might be just what you're looking for! 3 room 
Condo with 1 bedroom, applianced kitchen, new 
carpeting and it’s on the 2nd floor at the Town- 
house I I I  complex in Vernon. Offered at $43,500.

DON’T BE BASHFUL!!
Call us today to see this unique piece of property. 
5.98 acres accompanies this immaculate S room 
Colonial located on a private dri vein  Manchester. 
Lots of possibilities.

Don Jackson, Rose Viola Jackson, Bob Klemsn, Tom Dodd. Anne Doicmus, Chris Corcoran. Rich Bialeck

W E G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S ! —  646-2482

ns ra il siiw iNE
having 7 working fireplaces and wide chestnut 
floor boards? 8 Targe rooms with family room. 
Barn atyle 2 car garagel Come see It todayl... 

"WE G U A R A N TE E  C U R  H C U S E S ” .e4e-2482

RANCH
This 3 bedroom Ranch with full batemant and 1 
car attached garage may be juit what you are
looking (or. SO'a...
“W E G U A R A N TE E  C U R  H D U S E S " .646-2482

w

MOVE RWHT IN
to this 3 bedroom expandable ranchl 3 car gar
age, carport, plus a convenient location near 
shopping and bus linel Low 80's...
“WE GUARANTEE C U R  H D U S E S  "...e46-2482

CAPE
Make an offer on thli 6 room, 3 to 4 liejroom  
home, located neat the Glastonbury line...
"W E G U A R A N TE E  C U R  H D U S E S "...646-2462

REAL ESTATE

“W E G U A R A N TE E  O U R  H O U S E S !”

Blanchard & Rossetto
646-2482

189 West Csnftr St. coratr of McKst SL Ssaiar Citlisas Dltcsaatt

€S>
COMMtfipAL CIYOIT 
nNANaALNnVMDIlKa Comwd Omj Cmmm

MANCHESTER $119,900
Dasignad for comfortaMa Mvln|i dsacribae this lovely custom built 6 
room Colonlat-Cape In desirable location. Fireplaced living room, 3 
bedrooms and 1V4 batha. 643-4OB0

EAST HARTFORD $71,000
N EW  O N  T H E  M ARKETI G ood value Is featured in this two story alumi
num sidad, 5 room atartar homa. Oaap lot, 2 car garaga and lull basa- 
mant make this a super buy. 643-4060

FREE M A R K E T  E V A L U A T I O N

R E A L  E S TA TE  SER VICES
63 East Center St„ Manchester. 643-4060

Joyce G. Epstein 349 EAST CEMTEH ST.
_________________________________________MANCHESTER

Real Estate 647-8895
WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION ©

Harvest Time
Call us today for an 

appointment to see one 
of our fine harvest of 

homes.

One of O u r Plcklne
DIstInctIva U 6 R  Contemporary 
sat on a large landscaped lot in 
the Highwood aactlon of Man- 
chaatar. Bright airy rooms, four 
badrooma, floor to celling atone 
firaplaca In lamlly room. Many 
nice  to u che s. D Ife re d  at 
$154,900.

Ontud̂
JACKSTON'SHOWCASE

R i c k '  Uf )  t h e

p h o t w  f u } ( l  ( ' ( i l l  

t ) U ) - i : i i 6

Put Yoursell 
In Our Piece

Come view this 3 bedroom cape 
with deteched garage, formal 
dining room, extra large kitchen, 
has full baasment, llrat floor 
waaher/dryer hookup. Th is  
home I* easy to show and priced ‘ 
to tell. Call today. .

$79,500.

Pul Number I to work for you.'

'■t
Money Well Spent

This Tow nhoute waa built as 
Condo and not a convsraion.

* Shows pride of ownership thru- 
out, there are 3 badrooma. 2 full 
and 2 halt baths, large living 
room, formal dining room, fully 
applianced kitchen, larga fin. 
rac room 6 bar. full bath off maa- 
tarbadroom, soma new carpet
ing, central - air, carport and 
more. Sea for youraaff. $81,000.

T
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Connecticut In Brief
Truck leak closes Interstate 95

NORTH STONINGTON — A quarter-mile area around an 
Interstate 95 truck stop was sealed off for about three hours early 
today when a truck driver reported a leak of a cyanide solution in 
his rig, police said, .y

A drum containing a cyanide solution used in plating was either 
damaged or defective and "sprung a leak," state police Sgt. 
Robert Offen said. The chemical because of its d illu t^  state did 
not pose a health threat, he said.

State police said the driver of a tractor-trailer rig pulled into 
the Republic Auto and Truck Plaza, Just off the highway, shortly 
after 4 a.m. and reported a leak from his load of chemicals.

"Approximately 2,642 pounds of commercial cyanide was on 
board that in itself is not dangerous,” state police Lt. Raymond 
Morse said.

The driver and the driver of another company truck who had 
been traveling the same route and offered assistance were taken 
to Westerly (R.I.) Hospital for examination and released.

The truck belongs to Vallerie’s Transporation Service Inc., of 
Norwalk.

Bristol abortion vote stirs debate
BRISTOL — A $15,000 campaign donation has stirred bitter 

debate over a non-binding referendum on abortion the city clerk 
described as perhaps the most controversial issue in Bristol's 
history.

Citizens Against Referendum I or CARE 1 received a $15,000 
check from Eleanor C. Demarest of Summit, N.J., which City 
Clerk Rita D. Brown said has been cleared for deposit into the 
campaign’s account.

"I questioned it when the fellow brought it in,” Brown said of 
the check which gives CARE I’s campaign a total of $22,787.19.

The contribution has sparked complaints from the anti
abortion campaign. Celebrate Life, which has raised $2,666.42.

“We are running a grass-root-level campaign. We are stunned 
that they've raised almost $23,000,” said the Rev. Patrick 
Mahoney, a fundamentalist pastor and spokesman for Celebrate 
Life. "The bulk of it isn't even from the state of Connecticut. We 
feel that they totally violated what the campaign is all about.”

Toll tokens coming to parkway
HARTFORD — Motorists eventually will be able to use 

discount tokens to save time and money in paying tolls along the 
Merritt and Wilbur Cross parkways, state officials say.

The state Department of Transportation is developing 
specifics of how the token system will work and expects to have 
the system in place in about nine months, Deputy DOT 
Commissioner Daniel S. Muirhead said Thursday.

"We are going to put tokens on the parkway but how it’s going 
to be done has to be determined,” Muirhead said. "The decision 
is to put tokens on the parkway, there's no question about that.”

Once the system is in place, motorist will be able to buy the 
17.5-cent tokens for use to pay the usual 35-cent tolls at the , 
parkway toll plazas in Wallingford, Milford and GreenwichT

Man admits embezzling $440,000
BRIDGEPORT — A former bank employee has p ieced  guilty 

to embezzling $444,000 from a Bridgeport bank over a Uiree-year 
period.

Thomas P. Losonci of New Haven pleaded guilty W edne^ay in 
U.S. District Court in Bridgeport to three counts of 
embezzlement while working for BankMart between 1982\pnd 
1984.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Eliot R. Warren said Losconci, 32, 
misappropriated the iponey in several different ways. The 
embezzlement was spbtted by a new auditor, who contacted 
authorities, he said.

“That astonished me, that it takes three years to find out this is 
going on,” Warren said.

Losconci faces a maximum sentence of five years and a $5,000 
fine when he is sentenced Dec. 11 by U.S. District Judge Warren 
W. Eginton. He was released on $25,000 bond.

Restaurant has checkered past
BRIDGEPORT — A new restaurant is due to open next month 

with old connections to a reputed organized crime boss 
apparently still intact, a published report says.

'The Bridgeport Post said Thursday the Pin Up was operated by 
reputed Genovese crime family figure Salvador Basso who still 
owns the building and will lease the Fairfield Avenue building, 
including all its furniture and fixtures, to new owners.

The newspaper said Carl A. Piccioli, the former cook at the Pin 
Up Restaurant, has taken out an application to open a-new 
restaurant, to be named Downtown, at the same Fairfield 
Avenue location.

The principals in the new restaurant, will be Piccioli, Audrey 
Gossett, owner of the Keystone Restaurant on Barnum Avenue 
and her daughter Theresa Annunziato.

Union may appeal Century ruling
NEW HAVEN — Union officials are mulling over whether to 

appeal a federal court's affirmation of a decision allowing 
Century Brass Co. in Waterbury to break its contract with union 
workers.

U.S. District Court Judge Jose A. Cabranes said Wednesday he 
found “nothing erroneous” in a bankruptcy court ruling allowing 
Century to abandon its contract and make unilateral changes in 
the pact.

The decision was a setback for Local 1604, United Auto 
Workers Union, which had appealed the ruling in July after the 
company had been given the go-ahead by Bankruptcy Judge 
Robert Krechevsky.

However, Cabranes ruled invalid a notice by the company that 
the pension plan for retirees had been terminated and he ordered 
the bankruptcy court to decide if the plan can be revoked.

Hospital violates radiation rules
NEW HAVEN — The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has 

cited St. Raphael Hospital for eight violations of radiation safety 
procedures.

The violations were found in May when the commission 
conducted a surprise inspection, prompted by a mistake in the 
hospital’s X-ray department in August 1984.

A woman patient received the wrong kind of radioactive 
iodine. The iodine damaged her thyroid gland.

The hospital will be able to correct the violations within 30 
days, Paul Taylor, vice president for community resources at the 
hospital, said Thursday.

After the August 1984 incident, the hospital changed its 
procedures. It now requires written orders from doctors before 
radioactive material are used on patients. A phone call was used 
by a doctor ordering treatment when the patient was hurt.

Fronton unhappy with schedule
NEWINGTON — M ilfordjaialaiofficialsare charging that the 

newly approved 1986 schedule could damage the fronton 
financially, but state gaming officials hope it will boost interest 
in the game instead.

The state Gaming Policy Board on Thursday approvied a 1986 
jai alai schedule that will put the Milford and Bridgeport frontons 
in direct competition during 27 weekend performances in May 
and June.

In the past, the state has sought to avoid direct competition 
between the two facilities. The Bridgepoirmid Mijford frontons 
are only nine miles apart.

Under the 1986 schedule, which one gaming official called an 
experiment, the Milford fronton would operate May through 
September. The Bridgeport fronton would operate January 
through June. Each would have 243 performances.

Jury mulls 
evidence in 
class case
By Peter S. Hawes 
The Associated Press

DANBURV — A Superior Court 
jury was asked to decide whether 
an 18-year-old high-school girl was 
justified in stabbing a classmate to 
death 10 months ago because the 
victim and her friends repeatedly 
picked on her.

The all-white jury of seven 
women and five men began their 
second day of deliberations today 
in the trial of Roslyn Ruth 
Hawkins, who is charged with 
murder in the Jan. 2 stabbing 
death of Carrie Latham, who was 
17.

While she admits stabbing Miss 
Latham. Miss Hawkins has 
pleaded innocent, claiming the 

, action was to defend herself 
against a gang of black girls who 
hated  her because she is 
Jamaican.

The jury deliberated for about an 
hour Thursday without reaching a 
verdict.

The stabbing occurred at about 1 
p.m., between periods at Danbury 
High School. A scuffle that wit
nesses said resembled a "cat- 
fight” between the two women 
beforehand had drawn hundreds of 
onlookers, according to testimony 
in the trial.

Miss Hawkins, still a Jamaican 
citizen, has lived with herfamily in 
Danbury for about three years. She 
has been held at the state prison for 
women in Niantic on $100,000 bond 
since her arrest.

More than 40 witnesses testified 
during Miss Hawkins' three-week 
trial. Most said that she and Miss 
Latham often fought at school and 
that she also had frequent run-ins 
with a number of Miss Latham's 
friends.

Many at the 1,850-student school 
described Miss Latham as 
"tough.” In fa c ^ in  his closing 
arguments. Miss Hawkins’ law- 

-yer._Vhicent^ozzafava. referred 
to Miss Latham and her friends as 
a "pack of wild dogs" that preyed 
upon his client because she was 
Jamaican and, since she rarely 
fought back, because she was 
“easy pickings.”

The stabbing occurred on the 
students' first day back at school 
after Christmas vacation. Testim
ony indicated that on Dec. 20, just 
before vacation started. Miss 
Hawkins had been beaten and 
thrown off a school bus by Miss 
Latham and Iwr friends. In addi
tion. one of those friends. Essfe 
Anderson, had hit Miss Hawkins 
with a tree branch, witnesses said.

Scozzafava did not deny that his 
client, whom he described as 
"small, petite, shy, awkward and 
bashful,” killed Miss Latham, but 
he said she was legally justified in 
doing so.

In his brief closing argument. 
Assistant State’s Attorney Robert 
Bninetti said the case involved the 
premeditated, "cool and calcu
lated" stabbing of "an unarmed 
person in a high-school hallway.”

Miss Hawkins admitted on the 
stand that she had taken an 8-inch 
carving knife out of her family’s 
kitchen before leaving for school 
on the day Miss Latham was 
stabbed. She said she did so 
because she thought it might keep 
the gang from picking on her; she 
also admitted stabbing her class
mate, but said she did so only to 
protect herself.

Graveyard 
for vets to 
open today

MIDDLETOWN (UPI) — The 
state’s first veterans cemetery 
open to members of the armed 
services from across Connecticut 
who served during times of war 
will be dedicated today.

A military volley generally 
given at funerals will be fired and 
Taps will be played during the 
dedication ceremonies that were 
expected to draw as many as 500 
people this morning to the ceme
tery off Bow Lane in Middletown.

A veteran from the state Vete
rans Home and Hospital in Rocky 
Hill will sing the national anthem 
and jets from the Connecticut Air 
National Guard will fly over the 
ceremonies.

The dedication ceremonies 
marked the culmination of more 
than 10 years of planning for the 
cemetery, which is the first 
state-owned cemetery open for 
burials of veterans from through
out Connecticut.

Another cemetery was opened in 
the Civil War years in Darien, but 
that was used primarily forburjals 
of veterans from the Darien area 
and is now filled, said Col. Nicholas 
M. Motto, commandant at the 
Veterans Home and Hospital.

"Now we have one that can 
really be called statewide,” said 
Motto, who has been credited by 
veterans’ groups with moving 
ahead work on the new cemetery, 
which was first authorized by the 
Legislature in 1972.

“It’s been a need that the state 
has always wanted to do for the 
veterans,” Motto said, adding that 
the cemetery is only the third 
state-owned veterans cemetery in 
New England.
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A new welcome sign to Manchester - 
Part of the •■Qreenlng" of Manchester 
and the spruce up campaign
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procedures.

VOTE DEnOCRATIC
Paid for by the commitfee to re-elect Barbara Weinberg, 

____________ Richard Meduaki, Treasurer.
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iBetter 
Ito  buy 
ithan build

By John Cunniff 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  The axiom that 
it’s better to buy than build Is 
getting a workout in the world of 
retailing and real estate, where 
almost every day a big-name 
building or a brand-name product 
is bought up.

Whether the activity is good for 
the public is less clear, with critics 
posing a range of questions that 
include among other things the 
possibilities of monopolistic mar
keting of products and sharp 
increases in rents.

In just the past three months 
Procter It Gamble acquired 
Richardson-Vicks and its NyQuil, 
Vidal Sassoon and Clearasil 
brands; Philip Morris arranged to 
take over General Foods and its 
Maxwell House coffee and Jello 
products; and Monsanto bought 
G.D. Searle and its big-name 
NutraSweet and Metamusil labels.

Earlier, Greyhound acquired 
Purex bleach and Brillo soap pods, 
Sara Lee took over Kiwi shoe 
polish. Nestle bought Carnation 
milk, Ralston acquired Continen
tal Baking and its Hostess Twin- 
kies and Wonder Bread. R.J. 
Reynolds ate up Nabisco and its 
Oreo cookies. Life Savers and Ritz 
Crackers.

All this activity has occurred in 
little over a year, but it had a 
precedent. A year ago last spring 
Reynolds acquired Canada Dry 
ginger ale, and six months.earlier 
Quaker Oats acquired Stokely-Van 
Camp’s Gatorade.

It is destined to continue also. 
Beatrice Foods, which acquired 
Esmark and its Wesson Oil and 
Playtex brands last year is now 
being sought for purchase by an 
investor group. And a similar fate 
may await R.H. Macy, the retailer.

While different factors might be 
involved in each transaction, at 
least, one exists in all. It is the 
knowledge, documented again and 
again, that it is far less costly to 
buy than develop a brand.

Few ventures are riskier than 
the introduction of a new retail 
item, even by the most successful 
producers, such as Coca-Cola aqd 
Philip Morris. Most new products 
fail quickly, wasting millions of 
research and advertising dollars.

In contrast, successful brands 
have a tendency to remain estab
lished, needing only good quality 
control and strong advertising to 
keep them selling. Making takeov
ers possible is the easy availability 
of credit, a factor that raises 
criticism from some financial 
analysts who are fearful that 
corporate debt might be approach
ing critical levels.

Among other factors at work in 
the brand-name battle is the desire 
of old-line companies, especially in 
tobacco, to broaden their product 
lines into areas less susceptible to 
adverse criticism.

Another factor, rarely menti
oned, may have more todo with the 
situation than it has been credited 
with. That is, shelf space is hard to 
come by in food outlets, many of 
which have reached their maxi
mum size after years of growth.

The factors involved in real 
estate purchases, while different, 
do have a few of the same 
characteristics, most importantly 
that it is much more efficient to 
buy an existing structure than to 
build one from ground up.

Numerous reasons support the 
thesis. For one thing, it is a much 
simpler task to measure the 
possibilities of a building with an 
established track record than to 
speculate on the potential of a 
structure yet to be built.
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The United States recorded a $15.5 billion trade deficit 
for September, the highest monthly shortfall on record, 
the Census Bureau reported Thursday.

Farm prices 
show upturn

WASHINGTON (AP) — The government's index of 
farm commodity prices showed an upturn in October 
for the first time since mid-1984. but farmers shouldn't 
look for big improvements in overall income in the 
near future.

Huge crops this year are weighing heavily on grain 
prices, and many livestock producers have been 
forced to sell part of their herds to pay debts.

According to preliminary figures issued Thursday 
by the Agriculture Department, prices farmers get 
for raw products entering the consumer pipeline rose 
1.7 percent last month compared with September. ,

But even with that increase, the farm commodity 
price index was II percent below the year-ago level 
and still was one of the lowe.st readings in .ŝ even years, 
according to department records.

The report said higher prices for cattle, hogs. milk, 
turkeys and cotton were mostly responsible for the 
October increase. Lower prices for broilers, corn, 
grapefruit and soybeans partly offset the gains for the 
other items.

Cattle prices were up $3,70 per 100 pounds from 
September and hogs rose $3.50 per hundredweight. 
That translates into $37 more for a thousand-pound 
steer and $7.70 more for a 220-pound hog.

The report also included revised figures that 
showed prices held steady in September instead of 
declining 0.8 percent as the preliminary figures had 
indicated a month ago.

Glenn Fisher of the department's Statistical 
Reporting Service said the October increa.se in the 
price index was the first since July 1984. Prices held 
steady for several months last winter but dropped 
steadily until leveling off in September and rising in 
October, he said.

Meanwhile, prices farmers paid in October to meet 
expenses were unchanged from September, but were 
down 0.6 percent from a year ago. Lower prices were 
reported for feed and fertilizer, but those were ff.set by 
higher prices for feeder livestock and family living.

Utility pullout won’t slow Seabrook
SEABROOK, N.H. (AP) -  A spokes 

man for the builders of the Seabrook 
nuclear plant say the pullout by a small 
Massachusetts utility will not slow down 
construction at the plant.

"Yesterday’s decision has no impact 
on the plant.” John Kyte said Thursday 
of an agreement by Massachusetts 
authorities to have Fitchburg Gas and 
Electric Light Co. share the loSs from its 
Seabrook investment with its customers.

The additional cost to a residential 
customer will be about $3 a month at 
first, rising to $4 a month in two years.

Payments will last 32 years.
Fitchburg, owner of .86 percent of 

Seabrook, stopped making constiiiction 
payments in May because of a shortage 
of money. Two Connecticut owners. 
United Illuminating Co. and Northeast 
Utilities, have been covering Fitch
burg's payments by advancing some of 
their own future payments.

Connecticut utility j'egulators have 
endorsed the action and UI President 
George Edwards said recently the 
arrangment will continue as long as

necessary, Kyte said.
He said the only real change Wednes

day was that Fitchburg's Seabrook 
shares were officially offered for sale. 
That, Kyte said, “is nothing new. They 
could have done that at any time."

Seabrook shares owned by utilities in 
Maine and Vermont also are for sale; a 
Massachusetts holding company is prop
osing to buy them.

Seabrook's weekly construction 
budget is $10 million. Fitchburg's share 
is about $86,000.

Busineas 
In Brief

Driving costs higher here
WEST HARTFORD -  It cost Connecticut 

motorists 24.2 cents a mile to own and operate an 
automobile in the third quarter of 1985, the 
American Automobile Association says.

That compares with a national cost of23.5cents 
per mile. The AAA said its quarterly figures are 
based on a composite national average for three 
1985 Chevrolet models.

Ownership-cosLs for Connecticut, according to 
the association, are $6.89 a day or $2;.'il5 dollars a 
year. The figures include insurance, license and 
registration fees, taxes, depreciation and finance 
charges. The assocatiation said those are fixed 
costs not significantly affected by the number of 
miles driven.

So, a Connecticut motorist driving l.s.oon miles 
a year would pay $1.110 in operating costs. That 
plus ownership costs totals $3.625 dollars a year or 
24.2 cents per mile.

CHFA raises price limits
ROCKY HILL — The Connttticul Housing 

Finance Authority has raised the price limits on 
houses eligible for CHFA mortgage financing.

The new limits, announced Thursday, arc 
between $5,000 and $8,000 higher than before. 
Limits vary from county to county and are 
different for existing and newly construeted 
houses.

The new upper price limits range from $78,000 
in Windham County to $104,000 in Fairfield 
County.

Orest T. Dubno. executive director of the 
housing authority, said the new limits reflect 
Connecticut's strong economy. •

The CHFA home mortgage funds are available 
at an 11 percent fixed interest rate with a 2.5-year 
term. Dubno said.

Stock prices open lower
NEW YORK — Prices opened lower Friday in 

moderate trading of New York Stock Exchange 
issues.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which 
declined 1.26 to 1,374.31 Thursday, was down 0.57 
to 1,373.73 shortly after the market opened.

Declines led advances 119-111 among the 409 
issues crossing the New York Stock p;xchange 
tape.
■Early turnover amounted to about 1.971,400 

shares.
Some analysts said the market was pausing in 

its move up as some investors take profits. Others 
said the market has run out of steam and isdue for 
a correction.

Before the market opened, the Ljibor Depart
ment reported U.S. civilian unemployment in 
October was unchanged at 7.1 percent.

After the market closed Thursday, the Federal 
Reserve reported the nation's basic money 
supply rose $8.5 billion in the week ended Oct. 21.
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In Stock for Immediate Delivery:
8 1986 M azda 626’s —

All colors and models - 
Come in an make your best deal!

“Atlas O il-a  company 
dedicated to service”

The Atlas Oil service men did such a 
great job with our r>ew boiler and burner. 
They were so polite and I was so 
impressed with their cleaning up. Our 
new RIELLO-PENSOTTI equipment will 
keep us in hot water, which is a great 
improvement over our old equipment. The 
new furnace, the cute red one. is projected 
to be much more efficient. It takes a lot less 
space than the old one. The Atlas men really 
worked very hard and did a terrific job.

Ann Rdkin 
W9$t navnofo

3 Month Unlimited Mileage Warranty 
Included On Most Used Cars

82 Mazda GCL
3 Dr. Hatchback, real nice car *3,995

85 Lynx
2 dr„ 4 spd., 2,800 orig. mi. *5,495 83 Dodge Alree

Super clean, low miles *4,695
84 Chavy Cavalier
Bright red, 5 speed, type 10 *6,495 83 Mercury Capri

13,000 orig. miles, super clean *5,995
79 Dataun 510
Auto, Air, 15,000 miles, one owner *2,795 80 Toyota Celica

Auto, Sunroof *4,995
81 GLC .
4 dr„ Auto, FWD, Clean *3,295 81 Mazda RX7

nice condition, real sporty *6,995
80 Pontiac Grand Prix
V-8, black, beautiful car *5,195 82 Buick Electra

Sta. Wg., loaded, gorgeous *8,995
83 Cadillac Eldorado
Low mileage, loaded, blue with leather *13,995 4 Mercury Topaz (84)

all with ac and auto *6,295

■till bantlQ 
lucB ail 
villaii coal

414 Tolland street • East Hartford • 289-6435 649-4595 
555 East Middle Tpke. • Manchester • 249-8611 684-5853

I

TAiere are only two places to purchase an

oondNIon
$9,«W

M O RIAR1

automobile. Moriarty Brothers... 
or someplace else."

301-315 
Center Street
,M A N C H E S T E R !  

643-5135
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Companies filling leadership posts with outside experts
P E A B O D Y , Mass. (U P I) -  

Small and medium-sized U.S. 
companies are hiking the pay of 
their boards of directors to attract 
outsiders with expertise who will 
make them more competitive, a 
new report said.

A survey of 31,000 manufactur
ing, ^ h n o lo g y  and service firms, 
found that compensation for direc
tors yose 9.3 percent in 1985 over 
the previous year, said the report 
from Growth Resources Inc., a

consulting and research firm.
"There’s a more complex busi

ness environment out there and it’s 
increasingly more difficult to 
compete. Companies are finding 
they have to offer more compensa
tion to attract outside directors." 
said Bradford S. Singer, Growth 
Resources vice president.

"More and more outsiders are 
coming to these boards in a change 
from the older, and more tradi
tional boards, which had been

comprised bf company officers, 
family members, the company 
lawyer and those sorts of people.” 
he said.

The survey of some 7,000 execu
tives and directors, released 
Thursday, found that the number 
of outside directors increased from 
about two out of five in 1984 to about 
2.4 out of five this year. Singer said.

At the same time, the directors, 
who work an average of 100 hours a 
year for their boards, were paid an

average of $5,900 in retainers, 
meeting fees and other compensa
tion —  up from $5,400. the report 
said.

’The increase in pay reflects a 
. growing trend in small business to 
bring in more quajlfied-’outsiders, 
such as chief (i^ecutive officers 
from other industoti^s aod^siness 
school profM^ors, Singer said.

Sixty percent df tte surveyed 
firms, which had sales betwChn 
$250,000 and $40 milli9o;^ai<^heir

directors, with some companies 
handing out director meeting fees 
ranging up to $1,000, the report 
said.

Most companies paying their 
directors paid director meeting 
fees ranging from $100 to $650 with 
an average of $534, up from $479 
last year.

In addition, half of the compan
ies paid annual retainers ranging 
from $1,000 to $6,500, with an 
average of $3,560 —  up from $3,260

last year. Some companies paid 
retainers of as much as $10,000 a 
year.

One-third of the comanies pay
ing retainers used the retainer as 
the only form of compensation, 
while the remaining two-thirds of 
the companies paid retainers in 
addition to meeting fees,

’The first apricots were grown in 
China more than 2,000 years ago, 
and later brought to Greece.
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Deadlines
F o r  c la ss ifie d  a d v e rt is e 

m ents to be published T u e s 
d a y thro u gh  S a tu rd a y , the 
deadline is noon on the d a y  
before p u b lica tio n .

F o r advertisem ents to be 
published M o n d a y, the dead
line is 2:30 p .m . on Frid a y.

Read Your Ad
C la s sifie d  a dvertisem ents 

are  taken by telephone as a 
co nvenience.

T h e  M anchester H erald is 
responsible  only for one in co r
rect Insertion and then only 
fo r the size of the original 
insertion.

E r r o r s  w hich  do not lessen 
the va lu e  of the advertisem ent 
wil|| not be corrected by an 
a d d itio n a l insertioh.

Notices _  [^ A N N D U N C E M E N T S  OD HELP WANTED OD HELP WANTED OD HELP WANTED O D h e l f w a n t e d O O h e l p  w a n t e d  o d  h e l p  w a n t e d

J LOST AND FOUND
Lost —  Block mole cat 
vicinity of Bromblebush- 
/ H llls to w n / R e d  wood 
Farms orea. Answers to 
hondclopolna. 565-6180 or 
643-4131. Reward.

Lost Cat —  Oakland 
Street/Parker Street vic
inity. Yellow/white tabby 
approximately 3 years 
old, answers to Stanley, it 
seen, please call 643-2283.

Found —  Cat, black and 
yellow, large paws, wear
ing white collar. Call 649- 
5905 evenings.

Impounded —  Mole, one 
year, Lahso-Apso cross. 
Brown, found Middle 
Tpke. Call the Manches
ter Oog Warden, 646-4555.

HELP WANTED

Emergency? In Manches
ter, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

I PERSONAL LOANS
Get VIsa/Mastercard Re
gardless of past credit 
history. Free details. 
Write Fortune, 6255 W. 
Airport No. 18-C, Hous
ton, T X  77035-098.

Employment 
& Education

HELP WANTED

Mature Salesperson —  3 
days per week for chld- 
ren's specialty shop. 
M arl-M ads, 757 Main 
Street, Apply In person.

Salesclerk. Apply In per
son, Marlow's Inc., 867 
Main Street, Manchester.

Manchester Manor re
quires Certified Nurses 
Aides part time, 3-11 and 
full time, 7-3. Opportunity 
to work with outstanding 
health care team. Plea
sant working conditions 
and excellent compensa
tion and benefits. Calls 
Mrs. Launi, 6460129.

Sales —  Inside. Payless 
Beauty Supply, 664 Center 
Street, Manchester, 649- 
1018.

Office Clerk tor superior 
court, ludiclal district of 
To lla n d . 69 Brooklyn 
Street Rockville Ct 06066. 
Position requires filing, 
typing and general otfflce 
skills. Send resume. EO E 
employer.

Painter. Minimum 2years 
experience. Own tools 
and t r a n s p o r t a t io n . 
Needed Immediately. 646 
6815.

Machinists - For a pro
gressive South Windsor 
machine shop capable of 
operating conventional 
H a r d i n g  c h u c k e r s ,  
brldgeport millers, etc. 
but willing to be trained 
for operating CNC Lathes 
and machining centers. 
Excellent working condi
tions and environment. 
Coll 289-3552.

Bookkeeper —  Manches
ter Insurance Agency has 
opening for experienced 
bookkeeper. Responsibili
ties Include accounts re
ceivable, accounts paya
b le  a n d  c o m p a n y  
a cc o u n ts . C o m p u te r 
knowledge helpful. Call 
Robert Lothrop, Inde
pendent Insurance Cen
ter, Inc., 6466050.

K-MART
H E L P  W A N T E D

M E R C H A N D IS E  E M P L O Y E E S  
C A S H IE R S  

S T O C K
Full time and part time positions 
available. Experience not neces
sary. Many empioyee benefits. 
Apply in person daily, Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
from 10am to 4pm.Saturday, 12- 
4pm.

Manchester K-Mart
239 Spencer Street
An Equal Opportunity Employer

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
$ $
I BESTll! !
$ PART TIME $
I JOB IN TOWNI I
$ »5»» h r ./ 8ta rt $
$ $
I  No dress code. Casual fun atmos- | 
I  phere. If you enjoy talking on' the | 
I  phone, we might have a job for you. f  
I  We offer a guaranteed salary with | 
I  bonuses. Work done from our office, | 
I  two evenings a week and/or Satur- | 
I  day mornings. Call Michelle, 647- | 
I  9946, Mon. or Thurs. Eve, also Sat. $ 
$ morning. $
$ ^
i  $

1-624-3907 anytime $

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ » $ $ !I
c z ^ c t i t j E .  c j y  c: ^ ( j [ e

164 East Center St. 
Manchester, Connecticut 06040 

Notary Public

The Lappens
Some days I feel like I’m doing the work of 12 men. 
Th e  last 12 months have been good to us, but we 
really need one good salesperson that’s interested In 
making money. Granted the phone Isn’t ringing off 
the hook every day, but It’s rfnging. Call 643-4263... 
One of us will be glad to give you an interview! P.S. If 
you want to sell your house, we’ll list it. If you want to 
buy a house, we’ll find it! ____

Cleaning Person 2 hours a 
day 4 days a week for 
beauty salon. Call 643- 
2103.

Hairdresser. Accepting 
applications for full and 
p a rt tim e positions. 
Friendly surroundings. 
Call 643-2103.

Part time gal tridoy, 
hours 11-3, Tues thru Sat
urday. Pleasant working 
conditions, some soles ex
perience helpful. 646-0040 
between 10am-6pm.

Pressers and H ond - 
pressers tor ladles cools. 
Full time experienced. 
Excellent working condi
tions. Good benefits and 
paid medical benefits. 
EOE. Hours 8-430. Merin 
Brothers, 465 Ledvard 
Street, Hartford. 2461651.

Electronic Technician. 
High technology medical 
electronics firm seeks 
bright, ambitious person. 
Knowledge of both analog 
and digital electronics re
quired from microproces
sors to video. Excellent 
benefits and worlklng 
conditions. Spectra Scon 
Inc. 45 South Satellite 
Rood South Windsor Ct. 
06074.

Part Time Truck Driver 
—  Monday and Tuesday 
AM  only. Approximately 
6 hours weekly. Ideal for 
retired person or evening 
student. Call Arthur Drug 
Warehouse, 649-8648, Bom 
to 4pm.

Salesperson wanted, one 
of the fastest growing 
appliance chains In Conn, 
needs sales help. Strong 
background In retail sales 
preferred. Apply for a 
career position. Coll Ber- 
nles T V  between 9-2. 242- 
5517 for an appointment.

Data Terminal operator 
for superior court, ludi
clal dirtrict of Tolland. 69 
Brooklyn Street, Rock
ville 06866. I Year expe
rience required In opera
tion of data processing 
terminal having an alpha-. 
betic or numeric key-; 
board. Send resume. EO E 
employer.

Part Time opportunities 
positions available In 
electrical, communica
tions, electronics, con
struction. We will train. 
Excellent benefits. Apply 
In person. US Navy Re
serve. 555 Main Street 
Manchester. Friday and 
Saturday 9-1. For Infor
mation call 649-9100.

Local Furniture monufac-y 
turer - has Immediate 
openings tor full time 
truck driver’s helper one 
shop worker. Will train. 
Call Cloyco Furnlturer 
643-7580.

Permanent Port Tim e 
Help —  Inquire In person, 
Pero Fruit Stand, 276 Oak
land Street, Manchester, 
643-6384.

JEWELRY STORE
MANCHESTEII

Fuu-TiME ft rjurr time sales
We are looking for someone who enjoys meet
ing people. Retail experience a plus. W e will 
train. Salary commensurate with experience. 
This Is a year-round opportunity— not Just 
Christmas.
Call for an Interview:

649-4537
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

M e d ica l R eceptionist 
Wanted —  Full time, Mon
day thru Friday, no typing 
required. Duties Include 
reception, phone, sche
duling, filing, some knowl
edge of Insurance forms 
helpful. Requires a ma
ture Individual. Salary 
competitive. Call 6460534 
between 12:30pm and 
2;30pm.

Like lewelry? Be a hos
tess at 0  lewelry show In 
your home. 14 karat and 
sterling sliver. 643-6634.

Housekeeping Supervi
sor. Pull time working 
su p e rv is o ry  position 
available for assertive re
sponsible Individual with 
ability to work with and 
commmand respect of 
housekeeping employees. 
Supervtsor^v experience 
preferred, good salary 
and benefits Including 
health Insurance and pen
sion plan. Apply In person 
M onday thru Frid a y, 

-4 p m , R o c k v il le  
Memorial Nursing Home.

! South Street Rockville, 
CT.

Part time Bartender. 
Ntghts/Weekends. Apply 
In person. Lafayette Es- 
codrllle. 300 West Middle 
Tpke, Mnachester.

Bus Bov - Dishwasher - Set 
up —  M/F. Openings for 
nights and weekends. 
Good Pay. Apply Steok 
Club ,  Restaurant, Route 
83, Vernon.

VIsto Volunteer —  35 hour 
week, 1 year assignment 
literacy prolect. $212 bi
weekly. subsistence allo
wance plus stipend, 647- 
6232.

Mature, experienced bab
ysitter to core for toddler 
3;30-11pm two evenings 
per week. 643-5685.

PICTURE THIS

$ EXTRA MONEY $
With Your Own Part-Time Job^

An excellent opportunity for
Housewives and Mothers with
young’children bring them
with you and sav^ on
babysitting costs

22 Hours Per Week 
Salary Plus Gas Allowance

SOUND INTERESriNQ?
You can bo a Herald Area Adviser and handle and 

, supervise our carrier boys ft girls. If you like kids -  
‘-' want a little Independence and your own Income.v

C A L L  6 4 7 -9 9 4 6  o r  6 A 7 -9 9 A 7

Siding Crews —  Vinyl. For 
new construction. Top 
pay, guaranteed work all 
year. 342-3424, 6461341.

Help Wanted —  Taking 
a p p lica tio n s between 
6am-2pm. 6469369, Man
chester Texaco, 568 Cen
ter Street.

Port Tim e Help Wanted 
Mornings —  Bagging and 
carrying out groceries. 
Apply In person. Highland 
Park Market, 317 High
land Street.

Advertising Sales Man
agement Trainees —  En
try level position with a 
notional publishing firm 
which plans to double Its 
size In the next year. Our 
rapid expansion opens op
portunities for several 
qualified Individuals. 
Management available In 
3 to 6 months. Extensive 
training. Our branch man
agers earn $40,000 plus. 
Relocation available . 
Join a positive company 
on the move. For personal 
Interview, call 237-7030.

Cook —  M/F. We need 
people to work full time, 
flexible shifts for competi
tive pay. We provide 
meals, uniforms, and 
good benefits. Apply In 
person. Th e  G ro u n d  
Round, 3025 Main Street, 
Glastonbury, 659-0162.

Management Trainee —  
Full time position for 
ambitious Individual at 
Little Ceosors. Excellent 
growth prospects In ra
pidly growing company. 
Good pay, benefits and 5 
day work week. Call Meg 
at 646-4300 f o r  an 
Interview.

Now Hiring full time dell 
person, 7am-3pm, 5 Days. 
Excellent starting pay. 
Will train. 643-5736, ask for 
Mark, Grom py’s Corner 
Store, 706 Main Street, 
Manchester.

Assembler —  Printed cir
cuit boards. Full time 
position. Minimum one 
year experience. Ability 
to read blueprints, assem
bly drawings and ports 
lists. Experienced In sod- 
derlng, wiring and har
nesses helpful. Spectra 
Scan, Inc., 45 South Satel
lite Rood, South Windsor, 
C T  06074.

Y O U  CAN enloy extra 
vocation money by ex
changing Idle Items In 
your home tor cosh ... 
with an od In classified. 
Coll 643-3711 to Place your 
od.

NEED HELP? 
FAST?

Advertise with

The Herald
and get

FAST
RESULTS!

I

Manchester
Herald

643-2711

LO pK  FOR TH E  S T A R S . . .  *
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 

better results. Put-a star on your od and see what a 
difference it mokes. Telephone 643-2711, Monday-Frlday,

^  8:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m. 4-

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Salesclerk, Cashier for 
modern health shop In 
large shopping center. 
Pleasant working condi
tions, flexible hours, port 
time or full time. Apply at 
once, Porkode Health 
Shop, Manchester Por- 
kode, 404 West Middle 
Tpke., See Manager.

Carpenters Needed —  
Full time year round em
ployment. Steady work 
and company benefits. 
Must be experienced, con
scientious, hove own tools 
and transportation. Coll 
742-5317, 8:30am to 5pm. 
Monday through Friday.

Construction Estimator 
—  Experienced In all 
phases of building, site 
work through finishers. 
This Is full time employ
ment with midsized gen
eral contractor. Send re
sumes to Box D, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

HELP WANTED

P o rt T im e  Inserters 
wanted. Coll 647-9946, ask 
for Bob.

Christmas Is Coming. 
Eorn extra money. Part- 
/Pull tim e day help 
needed for clothing store 
duties. Apply at Two 
Legs, Kmort Plaza, Mon- 
chester, 643-4130.

Guaranteed *

IRESULTS!

HELP WANTED

Medical Transcrlptlon- 
Ist: A prestigious com
pany, one of the leaders In 
Its field, is expanding In 
the Harttord/Manchester 
area. We presently have 
openings for tronscrlp- 
tlonists to work at home. 
Applicants must have 3 
years experience trans
cribing discharge sum
maries and operative re
ports. Call 647-7344.

J HELP WANTED
Part and Full Time — - 
Salespersons, morning 
finisher and porters. 
Apply at Mister Donut, 255 
West Middle Turnpike.

Babysitter Wanted —  In 
Hebron Home for plea
sant one year old girl. 
Hours —  1 ;30pm-6pm and 
3:30pm-12;30am, alternat
ing weeks. Call Gall, 228- 
0578.

Q ^ N O K S
F M I M i

HOSES
nmsMi

N IM  R tfslts:
IdMl tor M>nl ikllM  panon 
with carpentry and loot ax- 
parlanca. nacani trade 
achool oraduata can ba 
trained. Call for appointment. 
Sal Julian. CSM Wamhouaa. 
Inc 2SS-S211. EOE.

Run a 15 WORD AD fo r ^  
6 DA YS fo r only ^4.40 ^  

I f  your Item  isn t  
sold within 6 DAYS 
the second 6 DAYS

ARE

FREE
($4,00 Discount if Paid in Advance)
(Ads may be cancelled. Sorry, no refund.)

(A private party may advertise in the: 
Personal, Lost & Found, Household Goods, 
Articles for Sale, Building Supplies, Pets, 

Boats, Sporting Goods, Antiques, Cars, Trucks, 
Motorcycles, Campers and Trailers.)

(Additional words - a low guaranteed results rate) 

(Limited Time Offer)

(1 ) (2 ) , ( * ) (4 ) (5 ) .

(8 ) (7 ) ( • ) ( • ) (1 0 )

(1 1 ) n s r “ (1 8 ) (1 4 ) (1 5 )

^  M a n c h e s t e r  H e r a l d
^  Guaranteed C l a s s i f i e d
2  Results 643-2711 **

Mechanics and Service 
St at i on  A t t e n d a n t s  
Wanted. Full and part 
time, Unllorma lurnithad. 
Paid vacations. Apply In 
person, 252 Spencer 
Street, Mancheater.

WTUATIDN
WANTED

Live In companion, have 
references. ■ Manchester 
area. 647-1967, ask for 
Joyce.

Real Estate

Maintanaiiee mtn
needed to do carpen
try, electrical, plunib- 
Ing and general build- 
in g  m a in te n a n ce . 
Good pay and bene
fits, flexible hours. 
Send resume of work 
experience to;

Box MM
Manchester Herald

HDME8 
FDR SALE

HAIRCUTTERS
SUPERCUTS
Now hiring In Man
chester. If you have, or 
are about to receive a 
Connecticut Cosme
tologist iicense, give 
us a cail at 649-2411. 
Benefits Inciude paid 
tra jn in g , excellent 
starting salary, fre
quent wage reviews. 
Paid vacations, holi
days. Cllentelle and 
equipment provided. 
Management opportu
nities.

SUPERCUTS
6 4 9 -2 4 1 1

PMMHICnON WMMEM
We have opening! In the 
following erees:
• Qenarel Fectory Wortteri
• Seweiv. experienced or 

willing to leem
• Meintenence pereon

femlller with cerpentry
To apply, please call: 

MB-1737
Ack lor Pertonnel

THIS LOCATION 
CURRENTLY 

INVOLVEO IN A 
LABOR OISPUTE.

AM real estate advertised 
In the Manchester Herald 
Is sublect to the federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, 
which makes It Illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
religion, sex or national 
origin, or an Intention to 
make ony such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination. The Herald 
will not knowingly accept 
any advertisement which 
Is In violation of the law.

Money Well Spent —  This 
Townhouse was bult as 
condo and not a conver
sion. Shows pride of ow
nership thru-out, there 
ore 3 bedrooms, 2 full and 
2 half baths, large living 
ro o m , form al dining 
room, fully appllanced 
kitchen, large finished rec 
room and bar, full both off 
master bedroom, some 
new carpeting, central 
olr, carport and more. See 
tor yourself. $81,900. Cen
t u r y  21 J a c k s t o n -  
Showcase, 6461316.

Skinny Budget?? ThISs 
might be lust what you’re ] 
looking fori 3 Room/ 
Condo with one bedroom,) 
appllanced kitchen, new 
carpeting and It’s on the 
second floor at the Town- 
house III complex In Ver
non. Ottered at $43,500. 
Jackson ft Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646 
8646.

Don't Be Bashful 11 Call us 
today to see this unique 
piece of property. 5.98 
acres accompanies this 
Immaculate 5 Room Co
lonial located on a private 
drive In Manchester. Lots 
of possibilities. Jackson ft 
Jackson Reol Estate, 647- 
8400 or 6468646.

Manchester —  Newer 65 
Duplex, 3 bedrooms, t'/i 
baths, aluminum siding, 
appliances, gas heat, deep 
lot. Excellent condition 
and location. $137,900.646 
7693, 1-3 weekdays, 646 
0618 e v e n in g s  a n d  
weekends.

Manchester —  7 room 
Immaculate Ranch. First 
floor family room. Nice 
residential neighborhood. 
Full basement, fireplace. 
$92,900. Hayes Corpora
tion, 6460131.

Sooth Windsor —  Over
sized S room Colonial. 
Main floor family room 
with fireplace, 4 large 
bedrooms, 7'/i baths, 2 cor 
garoge, nice porch and 
sun deck. Asking $142,000.
U ft R Realty, 643-2692.

Pot Yourself In Our Place 
—  Come view this 3 bed
room Cape with detached 
garage, formal dining 
room, extra large kit
chen, has full basement, 
first floor wather/dryer 
hookup. This home la easy 
to show and priced to sell. 
Call Today. $79,500. Cen- 
t u r y  21 J a c k s t o n -  
Showcase, 6461316.

Reduced —  Manchester, 
$83,900. Colonial Cape, r6  

;,vcentlv remodeled and In 
excellent condition. First 
floor family room, formal 
dining room, hardwood 
floors, 2 porches and 
aluminum siding. Large, 
charming home, with all 
natural woodwork. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 6461591 or 
871-1400.

U ft R Built —  South 
Windsor, $134,900. Gor
geous U & R built execu
tive  hom e In u ltra 
desirable South Windsor 
neighborhood. Cathedral 
ceilings, ttreplaced fam
ily room, sliders to deck, 4 
bedrooms and 2full baths. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 6461591 
or 871-1400.

East Hartford —  $71,000. 
New on the market I Good 
value Is featured In this 
two sto ry  a lu m in u m  
sided, 5 room starter 
home. Deep lot, 2 car 
garage and full basement 
make this a super buy. 
Sentry Real Estate, 646 
4060.____________________
Ranch —  This 3 bedroom 
ranch with full basement 
and one car attached 
garage may be lust what 
you are looking for.
$80’s......We Guarantee
Our Houses I Blanchard ft ■ 
Rossetto Real Estate, 646 
2482.

Repossessed homes from 
Gov't from $1.00 plus re- 
polrs/toxes. Throughout 
Ct/Notlonwldel Also tax 
properties. 216453-3000, 
Including Sunday, Ext 
H1072.

Manchester. Outstanding 
3 bedroom colonial - im
maculate moving condi
tion. Desirable Porter 
Street area neighbor
hood. Principals only 
please. $98,000. Call after 

. 6pm only. 6467335.

Large 6 x 6  duplex. 1 cor 
garage, very deep lot, 
nice shape, good rents In 
n ice  n e ig h b o rh o o d . 
$139,900 Coll 6461129.

Move Right In —  To this 3 
bedroom  expandable 
ranch I 3 car oarage, ear. 
port plus a convenient 
location near shopping 
and bus Mnel Lo w
$80’s..... We Guarantee
Our Houses I Blanchard ft 
Rossetto Real Estate, 646 
2482.____________________

Can You Imagine —  Hav
ing 7 working fireplaces 
and wide chestnut floor 
boards? 8 large rooms 
with family room. Born 
style 2 cor garage I Come
see It todoyl.....We Guo-
rantee Our HousesI Blan
chard ft Rossetto Real 
Estate, 6462482.

Ill
Cape —  Make an otter on 
this 6 room, 3 to 4bedroom 
home located near the
Glastonbury line..... We
Guarantee Our HousesI 
Blanchard ft Roaaetto 
Real Estate, 6462482.

Manchester —  Mountoln 
Woods. Tw o  wooded 
building lots remain to be 
sold. Lot 3, 2.26 acres and 
Lot 4,1.51 acres. Both with 
road frontage and town 
approved. Price, $39,900 
each. Carl A. Zinsser 
Agency, 6461511.

Manchester —  $119,900. 
Designed for comfortable 
living describes this 
lovely custom built 6 
room Colonial-Cape In de
sirable location. P lr6  
placed living room, 3 
bedrooms and V/i baths. 
Sentry Real Estate, 646 
4060.

One of our PIckInt —  
Distinctive U ft R Contem
porary set on 0  large 
landscaped lot In the 
Hlohwood section of Man
chester. B rig h t a iry  
rooms, four bedrooms, 
floor to celling stone flr6  
place In family room. 
Many nice touches. Of
fered at $154,900. Joyce G. 
Epstein Real Estate, 647- 
8895.

CDNDDMINiUMS 
FDR SALE

Reduced —  $64,000. Sum
mit Village Townhouse. 2 
bedrooms, walk-out base
ment and more. 646-8673 
after 6pm or weekends.

Rentals
RDDM8 
FDR RENT

OPEN HOUSE • SUNDAY 
No««mb«r 3rd — 1-4 PM 

46 Frectorle Road, Vamon - $115,000
Lovely, 7 room Raised Ranch, 3 bedrooma, 
all wall to wall carpeting over hardwood, 
lower level rec room with fireplace, 2 car gar
age, beautiful, back yard with brook. 

Olrecliena: 1-84 to Tunnel Rd. exit 86 to right on 
Werren Ave. to Frederic Rd.

Wa can balp ysu btettot a
- m w  niOFESstooAu

Call 6464525. and stk tar Oaa.

D .F. REALE, IN C .
fleet Eitale IM B* M. SWiAnM,. ct.
544-4515

Hustle Your Buatlell Or 
you might mist out on this 
great 6 Room Cope with 
steel tiding. TottefuMy 
decorated In Immaculate 
condition. Nice yard. Per
fect starter or Ideal retlr6 
ment home. $70’t. Jack- 
son ft Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646 
8646.

Sleeping Room —  Adult 
gentlem an, w o rk in g , 
parking, no smoking, on 
bus line. 649-6526.

Pleasant Room for ma
ture gentjeman. Kitchen 
prilvlleges', parking, near 
but line, references. 647- 
9033.

Gents only —  Central 
location. Kitchen privi
leges. Parking available. 
Security and references 
required. 6462693.,

j ^ H D N E R
FOR DALE

Active 'N’ Able 
Realty

164 E. Center St.
643-4263

Notary Public

Jack J . Lappen

Mr. ft Mra. D. of Mancheater to Stafford Springe
Mr. ft Mrs. H. of California to South Windtor
Mr. ft Mrs. B. of Manchester to Manchester
Mr. ft Mrs. M. of Vernon to Mancheater
Mr. ft Mrs. B. of Vernon to South Windsor
Mr. ft Mrs. P. of Ohio to Suffield
Mr. ft Mra. M. of Bristol to Stafford Springe
Mr. L. of Mancheater to Mancheater
Mr. ft Mrs. P. of Stafford to Stafford Springs
Mr. ft Mrs. Q . of Denmark to Manchester

Thanks to all of you for making my first yaSr a 
good one.

I’m looking forward to a great 19661

T Im rIis  BgaiR,
Jack I .  Lap p M
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APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

Monctwsttr — Available 
tanmedlotaly. One. two 
and three bedroom oport- 
mentt. $425, $495, $525, 
beat and hot water In
cluded. J.D. Real Estate, 
$4«-1980.

Vernon — Modern 3 room 
apartment with applian
ces. $285 monthly plus 
utilities. 047-1113 after 
0pm.

Manchester — Four room 
flat with 2 bedrooms lo
cated downtown. Heat, 
hot water Included. No 
pets. $525 per month, se
curity deposit. 040-8352.

Manchester. November 
1st. 3 Apartments availa
ble. 2 bedrooms each. 
Yard 8i storofle, children 
OK. $425, $450, $475 plus 
utilities. Albrio Realty 
0494917.

4 Room Apartment - Se
cond floor, porklno and 
hot water Included. No 
pets. $350. Call after 0pm, 
040-7083.

Like Private Home — Vh  
room apartment. Base
ment, appliances. Work- 
lifd single .adult, married 
couple. No children, pets. 
043-2880.

Three Family — Recently 
renovated 3 bedroom du
plex, large yard. $475 plus 
utilities. Security and ref
erences required. Call 049- 
2803.

Four Rooip poneled  
apartment. Appliances, 
carpeting, references. No 
pets. $380. 040-3100.

Two Bedroom Town- 
house — All appliances, 
heat, hot water, carpet
ing, air conditioning. Call 
047-1595.

Manchester — Brookfield 
Street, 3 bedroom, 2nd 
floor, 2 family garage. 
Appliances, wall to wall, 
rem odeled and very  
clean, washer and dryer 
hookups. $000 monthly 
plus utilities, available 
December 1st, 047-1225.

Odd lobs, Truckind. 
Home repolrs. Vov nwno
It, dOL If. J '
fWdtes. Insured,

KIT WCARLYIJB ®by Larry WrigM

. . . . H ...1, 1. *  Room Aportment — 
2 H*®*' oppllonces, one car
FuMw‘'aBnl?anrId kUrhM R***- S*«0'’RV,
« d ^ S ^ l t h  gar" references. $435.

0019.
$550 monthly, 023- Call 049-3340.

Retired couple wishes to 
rent home or cottage for 2 
months during summer of 
1900 Com 0494209.

Manchester — Four room 
apartment with applian
ces, carpeting. No pets. 
No children. Security dep
osit required. P refer 
older working couple. 047- 
1478.

Three Room Apartment 
— First floor, large  
rooms, stoye, refrigera
tor, heat, hot water, gar
age, laundry facilities. 
Very Clean. $445 monthly, 
lease & security. Ask 
about senior citizens dis
count, 040-7208.

Hartford — South end 
near Wethersfield. Mod
em 2 family second floor. 
Immaculate 2 bedroom 
apartment. Large eat-ln 
kitchen, parking, adults 
preferred. $450 plus utili
t ie s . C a ll 205-0878, 
Tuesdoy-Soturday, 9am- 
5pm. 278-0234 after 7pm.

One bedroom, 3V̂  room 
oportment Includes heat, 
hot water, appliances, 
carpeting and parking. 
$400 plus security. 043- 
7183.

Manchester — Two bed
ro o m  a p a r tm e n t , -5  

; Tooms, second floor. Re
frigerator, gas stove 8, 
goroge. No pets. Two 
months security. 049-0310.

Tree Rug

Add to the festive look 
with this handsome rug 
for under-the-treel It's 
Made of felt with bright 
applique trimsi No. 2880 

; has pattern piece; trans- 
. fer; full directions.
: Te snbr, seed $2J8l ftr sasb 

Mosr^Hss set fsr pstlais ass
s^esssT

Hso tsrs, HI. ISSM 
rrist Haas, assrsit oils zip 
CSJC ase uiia Masstr.
HPKCIAL: Over 200 ae- 
lecUoaa and a VBKE  
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Jnet 88.00.

BswustsaasMoi 
e-izs - setu  sa sas m >. nso 
Is snss Mail Sso Is inks mm. 
e-iii—eseneeii wumiMes—

snewsus tmm m anas, 
e-iss-casns-ss aaew #• aawi-

i r  »  a S S iS rS iiiM M

■ aaJHOMES 
I ^ ^ I f OB RENT
Lovely Two Bedroom 
Cape — Garage, $000 
monthly plus utilities. Se
curity, lease, refrigera
tor, stove, no pets. Call 
049-0200 or 047-1413.

Coventry(North) — Con
temporary Raised Ranch, 
3 bedrooms, garage, 
deck. A vailab le  D e
cember 1st. $750. 742-0400.

H  STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

Office Space — Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 000, 400 8. 300 sq. ft. 
office suites are now 
available. 049-2891.

Manchester — Combina
tion office and apartment. 
For Information, call 
Frank SplleckI, 043-2121.

Prime Space Available — 
Tolland Industrial Park, 
new building. 2,500-22,000 
sq. ft. Reasonable rates. H 
8c D Associates, 875-5803, 
872-4700.

2,700 Sq. Ft. Free Standing 
professional office or re
tail site next to Battlston 
Cleaners, West Middle 
Turnpike. Private park
ing. High traffic and vis
ibility. Land Planning As
sociates, 043-1111.

The Basic

'moT04UIMsxausivf

A  Sew-slmple basic style 
that’s flattering to the 
fuller flgure.

No. 81.28 with Photo- 
Coide is in Sixes 88 to 60. 
Size 40, 44 bust, 3^  
yards of 46-ineh,.
PatUm$ avaUabU only 

in sisss ihoum.

far sack
Hitsftaad

TO OiOtlt tss4 82.M
|stMa, pin N f ftr

seiaueiinT
Tiws»nt25g6ti
Pt« Taft, N.T. tasit 

Prlat Nsait. AMrtti ells ZIP 
eaez, stfla Nanlkar taS tin.
New  F A S H IO N  with 
Photo-Guide patterns in 
all size ranges, has a 
special Grace 0>le Collec
tion for larger sizes; plus 
2 BONUS &>upons!

Price . . . .  $280

Mowkgt Trot 
•uekot truck 4  
Stumo 
Bmoldi. 
otltm fortii 
dlctmMd, 04K

__ _____

Dotlvorlfw rrdb Igfm  5 
vordt, $«» bItfO m 'iW M c ..IP.IMWf.:.

T rm  Down

wood and bnt8b>' Colt yerv
04W 787,y42-m
8now Plowing
nwreiat only, ckidUdCF
Wo. Inswrod. Anowgrtdd .. Ijl....
Strvtea. Rav H«Rdy>̂  040-

>.ddR«ntfabl«

: 4.1̂

SoMnotrtoo - * ' . tu iM  
dropdrifi dnddiilr«m i 
aoporctnf efffgBrfc,!^ 
MflmokM. 4194114

ftgrrorid < Rfmodtllng 
Cdbinttt# rboBng, «ut< 

;Tgr8, room odditlbfia, 
docks, 4fll tygas of ron 
ddHng c«d rtpuirs. FRI 
iitlm algs. n itly  Wsurod. 
Tolopbont *0-0017, o fltf 

’ -4pm ,047-m ,

ilffy wwrkK 
'Mottssbn,
.4431.

. jp tw  -O m t, 
Contrdctttr<tnfW#it 

.-iriof,- ln iu r td . ’'a<

|M{i049MM8.

Wo wilt ctwm your 
oporfment, d f.'l
Wookly, b l - w i t d U y , , ™ r  
you wish. HdV» s W m  t/*®***. 
sxpwtence. SKcoiliiltlBr- ®Sg!,
•roncts. SomogiM; you ♦w d w iv tilw ,
eon trust. Coll dfkprlRRi. 742-7880.
Lori, M7-9903. < ' ..... ...... ...................<'*«,"
r r r = — 'i J g  ConUdtrimi Dfygrco.but intw ior - em 
i5 a v 2 i' ^ *1 ^  uncdttotortffdrdfgprslgihi- custrm
loaf ciMn iiB naw R>tf(Mi9 ilsBcd' SiCffliyVr >1nd. Pros Etfl
wvtna <br 0 MOfM, WHI l^ u  t ly  f n s

SSo t *

Oumdt iU«ef|rlc----HaWi 
i^tioctrfedr i»r«biom$' 
‘i iMood A k8r«8 or'9 smi"'' 

Kopgir?
*

R8sldtntlw w ork. ̂ osoi.
ijDumds. LIcsmmUL'

................. "
lismidfMLdOO-Sm,

-:aibck inkti Pal 
jntarior -

All tvbss f«lm9dMn0 or 
ropolrs ^bnwlste kit- 
Cbsns, boibs,aan»8ts.od> 
d i t f o n o ,  d o r m o r s ,  
porchss, docks. No lob 
too loros'or small. Coll 
Loury, 0493815.

dsnttol Ssrvicss,
1970.4

Sswino Dons - 
risnesd Ssom i 
Orsttmokina,dH 
cmd rspoirs. Cent 
047-8130 an^lm a,.,

Loyina R iafhtr will m m ‘ 
for your cMid tn owr

Thinking Foncs?*- tS 
Micg, all typss, frtUr 
molts, coil 04»4|ta4

bomo.CWJi ... . iWi*i*i2i*ewMe64AM..-̂|
SculpturoO! fiolio 
spsctaii of

1. T|ir ‘

>t)MW^rdaMlt
work euoronh

^►oiotfno
;17». 
1

^M o b srt„‘ir . 'io r v lir *  
«4IOMdin|bRsmodslin< 
«0̂ IW IsrAddltlons,od( 

‘OBStr rotOIno, stdino. kN-̂  
>,,ok«ns,î  botiirooms. ro- 

i 0 .«  0 m t  ft 
ndows/doors. 0 4 ^ 1

Tschnicot wrlflli^
your businsss i  yS U S T '
Paimthlstz. InaSrueBhiMU OPbOIOimOnf, 04*3199*Ponmhisfs, 
bookitfs, 
•ro l vtors m 
0493783.

ironln
047-V4

fry Of
i.sonrtess •.....
M f t d W r o 4 » « i ...
Nno. O u o llty.w o riu  I

«ulldhHi»RNmodiMno.< 
4  P Homs Imbfovsmsnt 

;|^ ra c to rs ,' spoidollztno 
In  wotlpodsrlng, potfittnir 
Clntsrlor $, sxfsriori 
Docks, adcHflonsdnd rsn 
ovotlons. Pm t sstlmotss. 
«493$07.

s s s s a s a s u i sOOlrs.Call Bill fo rorofo* »TW09Won«issryms-
stonol ssrvicing oit Wt 
mokss. RsollMte 4toii!OL 
Pormsr Singsr toew ^  
don, Prss ptck-uoi 4MH 
WI7.

follorsd fo  your 
cisonino osods, 
tlMisd toaoity 
bdndod,ln8WWt, 
moNw, Tho' 
047-3777. ‘

3sikwtir

0|^ i-* -. iNw arty Rrothsrs — Bcp- 
$0. ttiroom rsmodslino; In- 

# flollotion wotsr htotsra, 
oorboos dlsboiols; foucst 

1/  rspoirs. 0494319. Vlso/M- 
ostsrCordoccsptsd.

OimbyNEA.M

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CiHbrMyCIpinroniiHoofwu — efmiBjfromoMotHontbyfiiwouB 

puoplB̂ pMl Md pfUMot. Each Miff in th§ dpFMf for
•mMisr. ToOty’t aluK Ytqum V.

b y  C O N N I E  W I E N E R

“ K Z  JB T  P D Y X  Z X O  

H C 0 0 8 0 M 8 H  DOB OB 

W D C K X O N X  Z B M  8 X C D X V H ,  

IX C C X M  H X Q B BTC Z B M

W X U U D .”  — CB L O X N A X M .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Fond as we are o f our loved 
ones, there comes at times during their absence an 
unexplainable peace." — Anne Shaw.

TAD SALES

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

Center Street Location, 
older home for office use, 
over 1,400 square feet. $550 
monthly plus utilities. Mr. 
Murdock, 643-2492.

MISCELLANEOUS I FOB BENT
Manchester Industrial 
and Warehouse. 720-19,100 
square feet. Oft 1-384. Call 
6 4 3 - 2 4 1 4 ,  b r o k e r s  
protected.

Manchester, garage for 
storage. Only $40 per 
month. Albrio Realty. 649- 
0917.

ROOMMATES
WANTED

steady. Reliable Herbld 
reporter seeks house' or 
apartment to shore. Must 
be In Manchester. Call 
Kevin a fte r 12:30pm, 
weekdays at 643-2711.

Recently widowed 57 year 
old woman desires room
mate about the same age 
to shore 3 bedroom home 
In Manchester. Must pay 
'/i utilities. Please send 
replies to Box I, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

HOUSEHOLD
IS ^Q O O O S

Walnut Dresser and M ir
ror, triple size, $75. Call 
646-1193.

Sewing Machine — Older, 
white, straight stitch only, 
case, attachments, but- 
tonholer, shws well, $50. 
Evenings, 646-4298.Q

Scandinavian Design Cof
fee Table — Smoked glass 
with teakwood. $99. Call 
643-6928.0

Woodstove, Cost Iron, 
Federal airtight, double 
doors, front loading. 
Gives excellent heat. $99. 
875-6736 Otter 7pm.o

Sim m ons H Id e-a-b ed  
Soto, brown. Good condi
tion. $75. 649-0440.O

F r e n c h  P r o v i n c i a l  
Dlnette Set — Good condi
tion. 65” with extension, 6 
choirs. $99. 649-3387 after 
6pm.o

Red Rug — 10x14. Good 
condition. $45. Telephone 
646-3556.D

Coal/Wood Stove — Good 
condition. $99. Coll otter 
Spm, 643-1866.0

Picture Window — 49Vi" x 
60", 24 panes, stripped, 
$95. 742-7090.D , ,

Kitchenald Dishwasher — 
In good working condi
tion, $50. 649-7814.0

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

Full Set Golf clubs, bog, 
cart. $75. Bovs BMX 20" 
bike, $45. Girls 26” 3 speed 
deluxe quality $55. 649- 
1794.

Dinette Set — Sump 
pump, michrometer calip
ers (size 01), drapes, 
dishes, paperbacks, hand 
lawn mower, electric  
stove, as Is, $10. 649-8913.

Five Eight over Eight 
windows with storms and 
screens, $99.643-7737 after 
Spm.o

Bicycle Rack for Back of 
cor, $10. 649-8314.0

Large Crock for Pickling, 
$10. Call 649-0173.O

Electric Broom with rug 
beater for sole, $65 new, 
asking $40, used twice, 
522-5593, 646-2327.0

Man's New % length coat, 
size 40, beige with fake fur 
collar. $40. Call 649 )̂352.o

One Pair wrought Iron 
Rollings, 36'x32”, $25. 649- 
8371, call after Spm.o

Hockey Skates, size 7, 
CCM Custom Pro. Knee 
Guards. Like new. $35. 
643-9823.0

Starter Set — Ladles golf 
clubs with bag bolls In 
good condition, $50. Call 
649-1794.0

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

Used R e f r i ger a t or s ,  
W ashers, Ranges — 
clean, guaranteed, parts 
and servicq. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl 8i Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

3 Cherry Ladder Backed 
Shaker stools. 643-7431, 
call anytime.

30" Range Hood with 
exhaust fan and light. $25 
excellent condition 649- 
8428. Almond Color.o

Two Leather Chairs with 
chrome legs, excellent 
condition, $100 each. Also, 
air conditioner, $50. 646- 
0486 after 3:30pm, Jen or 
Kim.

Soto — Olive Brown 
tweed. Early American' 
style, 7 feet. Excellent 
condition. $75. C oil. 649- 
5896.

Blond Bedroom —  Book
case headboard, double 
dresser, $150. Mahogany 
dining'room and other 
furnishings. Call 644-0125.

Aluminum Combination 
Storm Door Screen, gloss 
Inserts. 36'. $25. 643-4645.D

1984 Topps Baseball Cord 
Set, $20. Telephone 742- 
6016.0

Universal Portable Sew
ing Machine, $20. 649- 
8956.0

Lawn Sweeper'— Excel
lent condition. $20. 649- 
0734.O

Wood Stove — Small box 
type. Ideal for cottage, 
one room or emergency. 
$25. 643-5336.0

Battery Operated Child's 
motorcycle, $40. Needs 
new battery. Great Xmas 
present. Coll 646-8255.0

Electric Blanket, king 
size, blue, dual controls, 
n e w .  $35.  643-5697  
evehlngsxi

Porcelain Insulator Col
lection — over 100 differ
ent shapes and colors. 899 
or best offer. 649-0477

Size 9 X 15 Oriental Rug. 
$99. 646-5121 Ladle's Small CB Jacket. 

M a t c h i n g  h ot  a n d  
sweater. Coordlnotlno 
bibs. Very good condi
tion. $50. 643-4607.O

I^ M IS C E L IA N E D U S  
I S ^ F D R  SALE
1 kitchen table 8, 4 chuii & 
$35. Single child's bed and 
night table $20. Older bu
reau $25, plus childrens 
toys and books. Coll otter 
330 pm. 871-0692.

Mink Stole with motching. 
hot. $75. Coll 6434364.0

★
Why Spend $$ on the gym 
when you con own your 
own Vltomoster 5000 total 
gym for only $350, free 

^Instruction tnonuol, la
dles body building book 
and cables. Coll 742-0504 
otter 6pm. Ask for Kim.Hammond Organ cherry 

wood - French provincial

I^ M IS C E L U N E O U S
I H I fo r  s a l e

Mother of the Bride Gown 
— Size 14, long mocha 
chiffon, $50 firm . 649- 
5760.O

Brand New Black leather 
locket with zip out lining. 
Size 7-8 from Shmider, $75. 
649-0703.D

Jacket Size 36, blue de
nim, sanforized, mode by 
Lee. New Condition. $12. 
646-3388.0

Quarry/Fleld Stone, Push 
reel lawn mower, gas 
powered reel mower, 
electric snow blowner. 
Call 646-0604.

JPETS
Part Husky, Part Wolf - 
Free to good home, great 
with kids. In need of 
tender loving care. Call 
otter Spm, 569-1349.

MUSICAL 
[ S S J  ITEMS
F o r Sole — De Ja y  
A M /F M  stereo phono
graph with two 15' speak
ers. Excellent condition. 
Asking $30. 742-8758.0

Plonos/Organs — Giant 
Armory Sale. Baldwin & 
name brands. New Bri
tain Armory, corner of 
Stanley & East Main  
Streets, New Britain, lust 
off Rte. 72 8i 1-84. Friday, 
November I , noon to 9pm, 
Saturday, November 2, 
9am to 9pm, Sunday, No
vember 3, noon to 6pm. 
Over 250 pianos on dis
play. Largest collection In 
Northeast. Save Thou
sands! DIrget factory fi
nancing available. Hurry 
- Selection won't lost. You 
won't ever see these pri
ces again! ^

RECREATIONAL 
ITEMS________

Flexible Flyer Sled — 
Like new. 5 ft. long. Used 
three times. $40.646-221$.□

Rummage and Tag Sale 
— Saturday, 11/2, Ameri
can Legion Home, Wall 
Street, Coventry, 9:30am- 
3pm. Good clothes, home 
baked food.

Saturday Sundov 11/2, 
11/3, tools, mechanics and 
some woodworking, clo
thing, household Items, 
miscellaneous. 75 la k e  
Street. Vernon. 9am-3pm.

Estate Sale — Pots & 
Pons, dishes, glassware, 
furniture, odds and ends'. 
10am-3pm. Saturday, No
vember 2nd, 83 Ridge 
Street, Manchester.

Estate Tag Sale — No
vember 2nd 8i 3rd, 8am- 
4pm. Stereos - speakers, 
etc. Electric typewriter, 
movie camera, super 8, 
movie prolector, Kodak 
slide prolector, BW TV  
with stand, sliver 8, glass
ware, Picnic table, grills, 
3 bicycles. Many more 
household Items. SB Ralph 
Road, (}ft HMIstown Rood.

CAR8/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

72 Chevelle — Good me
chanical condition. New 
exhaust system. $450. 647- 
8456.

71 Barracuda — Running 
co n d ition . Automat ic  
transmission. 643-2689.

1973 Pontiac Ventura —  
Hatchback, a ir, power 
brakes, power steering, 
runs good. $800. 649-6431.

MOTORCYCLES/ 
L £ J  BICYCLES
Girls Two Wheel Desert 
Rose Bicycle, purple co
lor. Good condition. 825. 
Please coll 647-830S.a

MISCELLANEOUS| l O | f ----------------AUTOMOTIVE

WANTED 
TO BUY

5 H.P.  Riding Lawn  
Mower In good condition. 
Call 643-6364.

Automotive
CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

1979 Red Honda Accord —  
4 door. Air, high mileage, 
runs well. $1,812 or best 
offer. 633-2479 between 5- 
7bm.

Dodge Colt, 1975 — Many 
new parts, reliable trans
portation. $600 negotia
ble. Days, 8:30-5,643-2711, 
X45, Evenings otter 5:30, 
742-7463.

Two 13' Snow tires, used 
only 500 mlle^ Mounted 
and balancedrFtts Pinto 
or Bobcat, $50. 646-2445 
between 6pm and Spm.

Two Snow T ires —  
C78X14, Good condition. 
S50/both. 647-1737.D

L60-15 Mach 60 Raised' 
letters white mounted on 
Croger super sport wheel. 
$70. 649-6238.Q

Trailer Hitch Reese'Class 
III. Fits 73-77 Chevelle El 
Comlno. $90. 649-3671.0

NOTICE TO CUDITOR8 
ESTATE OF 

JENNIE K IE JN A .o /k /o  
JEAN K. KEIJNA, o /k /0  
JEAN KIEJNA, late of 
Manchester, deceased 

The Hon. W illiam  E. Fitz
Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at 0 hearing held on 
October J4 ,1985 ordered that 
oil claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
January 27,1916 or be barred 
os by low provided.

M ary Lou Taylor, 
. ClerkThe fiduciary Is:

Thodlus J. Klelno 
133 Ludlow Rd. 
Manchester, CT 06040 

054-10

Volkswagen, 69 — One 
owner, 42,000 original 
miles. Great transporta
tion. $1jl00. 643-2611 or 
646-2482.

TA6 SALES

style - model' M}03 2 
manuals - 8 peddls .Excel- < 
lent condition 643-1053.

Veto Turbo Trainer for 10, 
12, B 18 speed bicydes. 
Brand new, $85.64*5444,

^ 0  Sole Saturday, 
I0am-4pm. Rain or shine. 
Something for everyone. 
20 DImock Lone, Bolton.

•Manchester — Whole 
House Tog Sole, No
vember 2nd, Soturdoy, 
i1am*2pm. Mony .loroe 
and small items. 3 Ever- 
groon Rood,' Rain doto, 
11/3/85.

1974 AMC Hornot— Needs 
exhaust. 8400 or best offer. 
Coll otter 4pm, 643-9291.

78 Toyota Pickup with 
Cop —  Automatic, clean, 
dependable. 82,200. Coll 
643-4766, keep trying.

77 Comoro — Excellent 
condition. One owner, V- 
8 ,65K, new tires, olterno- 
tor, bottyery; olr condi
tio n er, rust proofed. 
82,500. 6434)073.

Dodge Dart, 1966 —  6 
Cylinder, runs godd. $300. 
52*0465. ______
1973 Pinto Wagon —  W tll 
m aln to lnod, o r ig in a l  
owner. $150 or host offer. 
646-7403.

INVITATION TO on SMC 
■CUeTOOIAL ■OUmMEN-r 

The Board of Education, 110 
Lone Hill Drive, East H art
ford, O . w ill receive sealed 
b ids to r  " C U S T O D IA L  
E Q U IP M E N T ". Bid Infor
mation and specifications 
ore available at the Business 
Office. Seeled bids w ill be re
ceived until 1:00 p.m., Thurs
day, November 14, 19$5 at 
which tim e they w ill be pub
licly opened and read aloud. 
The Board of Education res
erves the rie lit to waive tech
nical formalities If It  Is In the 
best Interest to do so.

Rl chord A. Huot 
Director/
Business Services

004-11

INVtTATtON TO 140 tSOS * ~  
HEflUCTORT WORK - BAM  
HARTFOBO MON SCHOOL. 

^  _ BOILBRSr
The B e ^  of Education, lio

ford, Ct. will receive seeled 
MJI* to r  ''R EFR A C TO R Y  

HARTFORD
■*.5*^*2'- • b o il e r• *  ;_BJd Infermotlon end 

s ^ l f M  ons ere available 
" tttw  ^ I n e n  Office. Sealed 

Be received until 
1:00 o.m ., Wedneedev, Ne-

5 je y w jl! be publicly oeetied 
« M  r M  otoud. The Beard «  
U u c o tle n  reserves the rleht 
to ocesot or relect any or ell 
bids or ttis rletit to waive 
technical tarmelKies If It Is In 
Hm  best Intsrsst to do to.

>' Richard A. Huot 
O Irteter/
Butinast Services

eo$-ii
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House passes own budget plan
By Elaine S. Povich 
United Press Internotlonol

WASHINGTON -  In a show of 
Democratic muscle, the House 
challenged the GOP-controlled Se
nate Friday by passing its own 
plan to balance the budget, contin
uing a political squabble thatcould 
force the government to raid Social 
Security assets to keep checks 
from bouncing.

The government said it would 
begin selling assets in the trust 
fund later Friday if agreement 
were not reached on balancing the 
budget. The sale was needed to 
cover checks to reepients because 
the disagreement over the bal
anced budget measure was holding 
up approval of a bill to lift the

Shuttle 
alarms 
go off

SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) 
— A loud, warbling Are and smoke 
alarm sounded six tithes aboard 
Challenger Friday, sending the 
astronauts scrambling to find the 
cause, but they quickly reported 
everything was normal aboard the 
craft 200 miles above the Earth.

“We did fire checks oahoth sides 
of the house and with no apparent 
anomalies,”  said mission com
mander Henry Hartsfield. “ We're 
not sure what's going on."

The alarm, described by NASA 
officials as “ loud enough to get 
everybody’s attention,”  echoed 
throughout the space shuttle's 
compartments, from the flight 
deck to the pressurized laboratory 
in the cargo bay.

Astronaut James Buchli first 
reported that the alarm sounded 
"four times in the last 20 minutes, 
but there are no indications other 
than that anywhere in the vehicle. 
We can’t confirm where it^came 
from.”

Hartsfield said the alarm had a 
tone that indicated it was signaling 
Ure or smoke in the laboratory, but 
that no fire was found.

Mission Control said sensors 
monitored on' the ground showed 
that “ everything looks nominal."

“ Thank you,”  said Hartsfield. 
“ That conforms with what we’re 
seeing."

The apparent false alarm came 
while three astronauts in the 
laboratory, following instructions 
from a payload control center near 
Munich, West Germany, were 
attempting to repair a metal
melting fu,rnace.

German experts believed the 
oven, called the elliptical mirror 
furnace, would not come on 
because a sensor was giving false 
readings. The astronauts, follow
ing instructions from the ground, 
snipped a wire to the sensor in 
hopes of getting the furnace 
working again.

The repair will enable the 
astronauts to conduct all of the 
planned 76 experiments in the 
spacelab, said Ulf Merbold, a 
European astronaut.

Inside Today
24 pages, 2 sections

federal debt ceiling to a record $2 
trillion.

On a 249-180 party-line vote with 
only two Democratic defections, 
the House approved a Democratic 
alternative balanced budget plan 
drafted in response to the Senate- 
passed measure and sent the 
altehiative back to the Senate, 
where the disagreement was likely 
to continue.

Democratic Reps. Paul Kan- 
jorski of Pennsylvania and George 
Crockett of Michigan voted “ no,” 

"(The Republicans) attempted 
to slam dunk this issue so we 
couldn't deal with it,”  said Rep. 
Leon Panetta after the House vote. 
“ They ran into a brick wall.”  

House Democratic leaders then 
attempted to pass a short-term

extension of the debt limit aimed at 
easing the credit situation for a few 
days to give Congress time to act 
on balancing the budget without 
dipping into the Social Security 
assets. But action was delayed by a 
noisy procedural squabble with 
some renegade Republicans.

House Speaker 'Thomas O'Neill 
rallied his Democratic majority in 
an early morning caucus, arguing 
that the Democrats had "cor
rected the evils and inequities" in 
the Senate’s package while at the 
same tinie trying to balance the 
budget.

But Rep. Lynn Martin, R-III., 
charged the Democrats "who 
never wanted to cut the budget 
before" drafted it “ as a cover" so 
they could go home and say "see.

see" we cut the budget.
Like the Senate, the -House's 

measure takes the deficit down in 
steps and provides that if the 
decreasing deficit targets are not 
met, the president has the author
ity to cut spending.

But the House plan reaches a 
balanced budget in the fall of 1989, 
a year earlier than the Senate, and 
protects poverty programs from 
automatic cuts. Both the House 
and Senate plans exempted Social 
Security from cuts.

The Dem ocrat's balanced 
budget measure requires a deficit 
of no more than $161 billion this 
fiscal year, which began Oct. 1. 
Current estimates are that the 
deficit will be at about $172 billion 
this fiscal year.

Democrats argued that the Se
nate plan did not require a deep 
enough deficit reduction next year 
so it could avoid making tough 
budget cuts before the 1986 con
gressional elections.

T/he House plan said that in fiscal 
198*18ira, the deficit would be 
taken dbwn.jn decreasing steps, if 
the economy continued to thrive. If 
there were a recession, the bal
anced budget effort would be 

.suspended.
The House plan exempts Food 

Stamps, Supplemental Security 
Income, welfare, child nutrition. 

.Veteran's pensions, and the 
Women, Infants and Children 
program from automatic cuts.

It allows only moderate reduc
tions in Medicare and Medicaid.

"TIP" O’NEILL 
rallies the troops

Toll removal cuts 
Into state surplus

Caldwell estimates 
$8 million reduction

U P I  p h o to

Treasure hunter Barry Clifford points 
out the words “The Whydah” on a bell 
recovered from wreck. He insisted the

find concludes that shipwreck of Cape 
Cod is that of a pirate ship that sank in 
1780.

Whidah tracker says bell 
proves he’s found the ship

.  1 4  O b l t u i r l M .  

.  2 4  O p i n i o n .
A d v i o t u —.
BuNlnsM •-* wf/M'ivfi
C l a n l f l o d ____ 2 3 -2 4  P s o p t o t a l k .
C o m l c z  9  S p o H i _______ 1 7 -2 0

'E n t a r t z l n m a n l ___ 1 4  T * l « v l i l o n ______ 7 -6
L o M a r y  2  W M l I w r  2

CHATHAM, Mass. (AP) -  A 
treasure hunter says he has 
recovered a bell that proves a 
wreck off Cape Cod is that of the 
pirate ship, Whidah, which sank in 
1717 with a booty valued at $8 
million to $12 million.

Barry Clifford and his crew have 
recovered seven cannons, several 
thousand coins, nine navigational 
sets, a casket of East Indian jewels 
and various other artifacts, includ
ing forks, spoons and a bottle top, 
since discovering the wreck in 
1982.

But the experts said. Clifford 
needed something with the ship’s 
name on it to prove he had found 
what is believed to be the only 
pirate ship salavaged in these 
waters.

Corrosion was chipped away 
from the 18-inch bronze bell, 
brought up on Oct. 7, to show the 
legend: “ The Whydah Gaily 1716.”

“ There was no doubt in my mind 
that this was the Whidah," Clifford 
said Thursday. "This is the one 
thing needed to put any doubt to 
rest."

"It would seem to me that this is 
the type of identification that we 
have been waiting for — not 
waiting, but hoping for," said 
Joseph A. Sinnott, director of the 
state Board of Underwater Ar
chaeological Resources.

“ I don’t think you could logically 
hope for more, short of the 
quarterboard,”  he added. “ I don't 
think you could get anything better 
than the bell. That should do it.”

Under sU t̂e law, Clifford’s busi
ness, Marjitime Explorations, 
must pay the state one-quarter of 
the value of any treasure sold.

The state archaeology board 
licensed the salvage operation and 
supervises the work, sending arti
facts to be treated chemically and

lodging valuables in a bank vault, 
for examination and classification.

Named after an African slave 
port, the Whidah was a slave ship 
owned by the Royal African Co. of 
England and whs on its maiden 
voyage in 1716 when the pirate, 
Samuel "Black" Bellamy seized it 
in the Carribean.

Bellamy and most of his crew 
died when the ship sank in a great 
storm Feb. 17, 1717, off the outer 
forearm of Cape Cod. Historical 
accounts of the wreck told of bqgs 
of booty from plundering forays in 
the Caribbean.

Clifford, 40, a former high school 
history teacher and real estate 
dealer, said he was a boy when an 
uncle inflamed his imagination 
with stories about Bellamy and the 
Whidah.

The wreck is under 20 feet of 
water, 700 yards offshore.

Bv M ark  A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The state's pro
jected budget surplus has dropped 
by about $8 million because of the 
decision to end toll collections on 
the Connecticut Turnpike earlier 
than first planned, officials said 
Friday.

Comptroller J. Edward Cald- 
'well, in his latest monthly update 
on the state's fiscal situation, said 
the state is expected to end the 
1985-86 fiscal year in June with a 
$46.4 million surplus.

The estimated surplus as of Sept. 
30 is about $8 million lower than the 
$52.4 million surplus projected in 
Caldwell's last budget update, 
which was issued at the end of 
September and covered through 
the month of August.

The drop resulted from Gov. 
William A. O'Neill's decision to 
end toll collections on the turnpike 
Oct. 9 instead of at the end of , 
December as had been planned 
earlier, said deputy state budget 
chief Howard Rifkin.

Rifkin said the early end to toil 
collections cost the state $12.8 
million in toll revenues that 
officials had figured into the state 
budget when it was adopted earlier 
this year.

The full $12.8 million loss was 
offset, however, by higher than 
expected revenues from the state's 
Lotto game and from the corpora
tion and real estate conveyance 
taxes. c

Rifkin said the $46.4 million 
surplus estimate could change 
over the coming months and it is 
still too early to give very firm 
predictions since the fiscal year is 
only a few months old.

He said the $8 million drop and 
$46 million projected surplus are 
seen as insignificant by budget 
officials when compared to the $4 
billion bottom line on the 1985-86 
state budget.

Rifkin .said the surplus projec
tion cOuId change in coming 
months depending on the economy, 
but the state doesn't expect to 
come near the record $365 million 
surplus posted in the last fiscal 
year.

Meanwhile Friday, two legisla
tors exchanged charges over the 
issue of toll collections along the 
Merritt and Wilbur Cross park
ways, which were not affected by 
the turnpike toll removal decision.

Rep. Elinor F. Wilber, R- 
Fairfield, co-chairman of the Le
gislature's Transportation Com
mittee, criticized a call from a

colleague for institution of a 
system to allow people to pay 
parkway tolls with discount 
tokens.

Wilber said the state should 
remove the parkway tolls instead 
of spending "hundreds of thou
sands of dollars" for the token 
systbm supported by Rep. Chris
tine M. Niedermeier, D-Fairfield.

Niedermeier responded by say
ing that Wilber had opposed 
moving ahead with legislation in 
the Transportation Committee this 
year to remove the tolls from the 
parkways.

Arson
suspect
tabbed

EAST HARTFORD (AP) -  
Police said they have a suspect in 
an arson that gutted part of a large 
East Hartford apartment complex 
and left about 300 people homeless, 
but do not expect to make an arrest 
^^on.

“ We believe we have a suspect 
and we believe we have a motive. 
We'll be working along those 
lines," said detective Robert F. 
Kenary. "There is good physical 
evidence ...”

Fire marshal Albert J. Fournier 
said Thursday's early morning fire 
at the Madison Apartments was 
deliberately set in a third-floor 
stairwell sofa that had been soaked 
with an "accelerant.”

Fournier estimated building 
damage at between $250,000 and $1 
million.

Building manager Burr Carlson 
said his parent company, J*D  
Real Estate, would provide tem
porary shelter for as many resi
dents as possible in vacant apart
ments the company and its 
affiliates own elsewhere.

The fire gutted nearly a dozen 
apartments and damaged about 
two dozen more. Two people were 
injured, including a person who 
broke his ankle when he jumped 
from a third-floor window, Foum- 

. ier said.
Several people were treated for 

smoke inhalation, including two 
police officers who ran into the 
burning building to warn tenants to 
evacuate.

Animal lovers can reach out and get a poacher arrested
NEW LONDON (AP) -  A 

year-old state program designed to 
curb wildlife poaching by encou
raging citizens Ito report illegal 
hunting and fisjnng has resulted in 
more than SO arrests and sum
monses so far, a state conservation 
official says.

The program. Turn in PoacherSi 
was created by the state Depart
ment of Environmental Protection 
and the Connecticut Wildlife Fed
eration last September.

More than 230 complaints have

been lodged by individuals report
ing offenses ranging from illegal 
deer hunting; jacklighting, which 
involves hunting deer at night with 
lights; illegal lobstering; trap
ping; violhting striped bass regu
lations; and other fish and game 
violations.

Under the program, which offers 
cash rewards for complaints lead
ing to arrests, a toll-free telephone 
number is staffed 24 hours a day. 

-The program uarantees that 
callers will not be publicly

identified.
Between Sept. 21 of last year, 

when the program began, and June 
30, the end of the fiscal year for the 
state, the DEP collected $3,117 in 
fines and the program paid out 
$1,900 in rewards to tipsters who 
made the arrests possible.

Robert Abom, a conservation 
offleer with the DEP's Bureau of 
Law Enforrament and coordinator 
of the T IP  program, said the 
program has been been "very 
successful" and |ias a good ratio of

a rrests to the number of 
complaints.

But he said the project, a joint 
effort of the Citizens Advisory 
Committee to the DEP, the DEP, 
the Wildlife Federation, individual 
fish and game clubs and wildlife 
organizations, needs more help 
from the public. ‘

Complaints decreased during 
the summer, when there is little 
bunting, but complaints have been 
increasing in recent weeks, Abom 
said.

He said he expects more com
plaints in the next few weeks 
because the small game and 
bow-and-arrow deer hunting sea
sons are open and because the 
shotgun deer season is about to 
open.

Abom said about half the people 
who have reported violations were 
not interested in receiving rewards 
and only w.anted to bring game and 
fisheries violations to the attention 
Of state officials.

Rewards vary depending on the

violation, with the top reward 
being $300 for arrests for selling 
deer, and $200 for jacklighting or 
killing endangered species or 
federally protected wildlife.

The T IP  program is financed by 
private, tax-deductible contribu
tions. It Is not funded by the state, 
but the DEP provides administra
tive assistance and haa placed 
Abom in charge of the program.

The toll-free number is 1-800-S42- 
HELP.


